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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Israelis - Dresdner

hope for sells

progress stake

on talks in MG
Israeli officials determinedly ex-

uded optimism about the talks with

Lebanon, in spile of the deadlock
which emerged at the opening
meeting in Ithalde, near Beirut, on
Tuesday.
When the second session opens in

Kiryat Sbmona in north Israel to-

day. Israel may propose that the ne-

gotiations be conducted by a series

of sub-committees each discussing

a different, issue.

This was suggested in consulta-

tions yesterday on ways of over-

coming the problem of drawing up
an agenda listing the issues to be
discussed and their order of priori-

ty. Page 3

Angola killlngszr-

Angola's main rebel movement,
Unita, reported it had killed 404
government soldiers and 70 Cubans
in a four-day Christmas offensive.

Kenya papers threat
Kenyan Health Minister Mukasa
Mango said the Government was
planning to ban some of the coun-

try's newspapers, the Daily Nation

reported.

Spain shooting
Two Spanish paramilitary civil

guards were killed by machine-gun
fire at the Irun border railway sta-

tion.

Miami riot inquiry
Miami city manager Howard Grey
promised a full inquiry into the

shooting by police, of a black man
which sparked- a potentially explo-

sive disturbance on Tuesday night
in

Picture, f*agr

V
• DRESDNER BANK of West Ger-

many is selling Us 33 per cent stake

in Mefaffgesellschaft, the West Ger-

man metals and chemicals group,

to a new 'bolding company. Dread
ner will be one of the two equal
shareholders in the company, the
other is the Afro American Invest-

ment'Holding Company, a Cayman
Islands-registered concern. Page 22

• DOLLAR fed to DM 137 (DM
1395 on Friday), FFr6.715 (FFr f

“

SwFr 1.99 (SwFr 2J)1) and Y232.75
(T238). Its Bank of England trade-

weighted index was 118J (1194).
Page 15

• STERLING rose 21 cents from
Friday to$1427. It alsoimproved to

DM 34575 (DM 34475). FFr 1042$
(FFr IOJHJj), SwFr 34375 (SwFr
1225) and Y379 (Y382> Us trade-

weighted index was 813 (84J).

Page 15

• GOLD gained $14 from Friday’s

close to $4624 in London. It fin-

ished at $46145 in Frankfurt and at

$4605 in Zurich. Page 14

•.WALL STREET: Dew Jones index

dosed up 0.73 at M&MHL Page 16

£SS3* area of the

Talks hope
The Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks with the Soviet Union have
an even chance of reaching agree-

ment next year. US. negotiator Gen
Edward Rowny said. Paige 2

Iran arrests

A number of Iranian officials have

been arrested in a crackdown or-

dered by Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-

meini on judges add administrators

who abuse their authority and vio-

late human rights;;"

E. German escapees
A total of 2,392 East Germans es-

caped into West Germany this year,,

according to the West German Inte-

rior Ministry.

Oslo rejects N-plan

Norwegian Foreign Minister Svens

Stray rejected Soviet leader Yuri

.Andropov's proposals to cut Soviet

medium-range missiles to the num-

ber of nuclear missiles deployed by

Britain and France.

Corsica pledge

French Security Minister Joseph

Franceschi said a fresh wave of po-

litical violence in Corsica by nation-

alists wQf be firmly resisted.

U.S. seeks bases

The U.S. has asked for military fa-

cilities in mainland Portugal, in ex-

change for increased US, help in

re-arming the country’s military

forces.

Briefly . . -

Five miners died in a cave-in 1500

feet below ground at Katowice,

south-west Poland.

Sweden's population increased by

about 3,100 this year, the lowest

growth in 110 years. .

• AUSTRALIA: All share Index
rose 54 to 485.4. Page 16'

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank in-

dex edged up OJ to 7614. Page 16

• TOKYO'markets were dosed. ,

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ortl

nary index added 34 to 593.7. FT
Gold Mines Index jumped 166 to

5524 on hopes of cheaper Interna-

tional credit, which also boosted

gilts which generally gained about

2 points. Page 17

• SIRANTHONYTOUCHE,former
chairman of Touche. Remnant-&.
Co, UK investment manager, is be-

lieved to be the front runner to take

over as chairman of National “West-

minster Bank after the appoint-

ment of Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton

as the next Governor of the Bank of

England.

• CHINA expects total industrial

output value to rise 7 per cent to

over Yuan 550bn ($275bn), exceed-

ing toe original target of 4 to 5 per

cent the official Xinhua news agen-

cy reported.

• BRITAIN lost 745m working
days through strikes in 1982,

against 3.95m last year.

• WEST GERMAN deliveries of
grain to East Germany rose by
more than 50 per cent to about DM
745m ($310m) by the end of Novem-
ber. Page 3

• ZIMBABWE has agreed to the

immediate closure of
.
the Empress

Nickel Mine, owned by the Rio 'Hn-

to group, with toe toss of nearly

1,200 jobs. Page 3

• CHRYSLER Canada has decided

to postpone the retooling of an idle

Windsor, Ontario, plant, putting in

jeopardy a CS250m package de-

signed to save the car maker.

Page 10

• *Rie International Edition is in

one section today. International

Company News begins on Page 10.
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Reagan expected

to cut growth

forecast to 2%
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

President Ronald Reagan Is likely to present Congress next month with a
reduced forecast of U.S. economic growth for 1983: at 2 per cent or less,

compared with preliminary projections of around 3 per cent made in the

autumn, according to senior Administration officials.

Most of the reduction is due to leased yesterday, show a merchan- employment rate is unlikely to fall

the disappointing performance al-

ready registered by the economy
this year. The Administration still

expects a significant recovery to be-

gin in the first half of 1983, albeit

from a much lower base than pre-

dicted earlier.

A Commerce Department an-

nouncement last week that gross

national product in the current

quarter appeared to be dropping at

an annual rate of 24 per cent, in-

stead of rising gently as most econ-

omists bad expected, made inevit-

able a cut in the GNP forecast for

toe whole of 1983.

However, the growth rate be-

tween the depressed fourth quarter

of this year and toe fourth quarter

of 1983 will look much better. This

figure should show growth of 3 per

cent, with 3.5 per cent “entirely pos-

sible,” afpnrding to one official.

A major reason for toe present

unexpected weakness of toe econo-

my is toe strength of toe dollar and
the soaring trade deficit, as domes-
tic demand have'been met increas-

ingly by foreign goods, while U4.
export markets has : stagnated.

The November trade figures, re-

di.se trade deficit of $4.09bn. com-
pared with S5.33bn and S4.19bn in

toe previous two months. Some
economists believe that the sharp
decline in toe dollar in recent

weeks, particularly against the yen,

will significantly improve growth
prospects if it is maintained.

Administration officials stressed

yesterday that the new forecast, to

form part of Mr Reagan's 1984 bud-

get submission, bad been agreed

only in outline by the President’s

top three economic officials: Mr Do-

nald Regan, the Treasury Secre-

tary. Mr Martin Feldstein, chair-

man of toe Council of Economic Ad-
visers, and Mr David Stockman, the

Budget Director.

Mr.George Shultz, toe Secretary

of State, is also believed to bave

been consulted, but even the outline

figures have not yet been approved

by Mr Reagan and they may well

be revised substantially

Inevitably, one of the most con-

troversial figures"will be for unem-

ployment Although no number has

much below 10 per cent during the

course of next year.

Inflation will remain at or below
toe current rate of roughly 5 per

cent throughout the year, according

to the Administration's figures.

If the figures are approved by the

President they will represent a
marked departure from the practice

of the last few years, which has
been to make forecasts at or above
the top of the range of private econ-

omists' projections.

Mr Reagan is being pressed to

break with tradition and endorse a

relatively pessimistic forecast part-

ly because his Administration's

credibility has bees severely under-

mined by over-optimism in the past.

It is also being argued within the

Administration that a realistic fore-

cast will make it easier to negotiate

with Congress on the 1984 budget,

since in the past conflicting eco-

nomic assumptions have created

great confusion in budget talks.

By showing deficits of S200bn or

more in the coming years, a realis-

been disclosed, toe very gentle re- - tic forecast may also restrain Con-

covery implied by toe overall gressional pressure for new spend-

growth forecast means that the un- mg programmes.

Poland seeks long-term

rescheduling agreement
BY CHRISTOPHS? BOBWSKUN WARSAW

POLAND WANT^- to negotiate

long-term of its'debts

toWestern commercial banks to re-

place the current arrangements un-

der which each year's payments are

discussed as they fall due.

Launching toe proposal in his

budget speech to toe Sejm (Parlia-

ment) yesterday. Mr Janusz Obo-
dowski. Deputy Prime Minister in

charge of the economy, said: “We
are awaiting a realistic approach

from our creditors."

Early reactions yesterday indicat-

ed that Western banks may respond

favourably to the idea, which so far

has been discussed only informally.
- -One London banker-said he and
bis colleagues had hoped that long-

term arrangements would not be
necessary.

. “I think, however, that banks
would now look favourably at the

idea- A medium-term solution

would make sense."

Polish officials are expected to

suggest a three-year debt

rescheduling package at talks ar-

ranged for nextmonth-On payments
due in 1983.

Western sanctions imposed after

the military takeover last Decem-
ber included suspension of negotia-

tions on Poland’s debts .to Western
governments. Warsaw responded,

by suspending repayments.

The total Polish debt to the West
is. estimated at around S25bn, with

some SlObn of this owed to govern-

ments.

Mr Obodowski told parliament
that Poland needs to raise 5800m
worth of new credits in 1983 and
hopes to repay 51.9bn of next year's

obligations.

According to Mr Zbigniew Karcz,
one of Poland’s chief debt negotia-

tors, toe country will need about
$Sbn of new credits in toe new year.

Mr Karcz told tbe Financial

Tunes Poland managed to raise

£1.4bn in new credits this year
mainly for purchases of grain in

Canada and France. This compares
with S44bn raised in 1981.

. Mr Obodowski also announced
plans for a IS per cent rise in na-

tional income in the next three

year. National income is the ap-

proximate equivalent of gross na-

tional product, excluding services.

He also pledged to struggle

against inflation and said that next

year's 15!bn zloty [SI-8ba) forecast

budget deficit must be eliminated

by 1685.

He stressed the need to cut sub-

sidies to industry and even raised

the possibility of inefficient compa-
nies being allowed to go bankrupt
He also warned that domestic bank
credits would be expensive and
hard to get

Overall hard currency imports

this year were worth $4.4bn while

export earnings in the West stood at

S4.9bn.

The Government hopes hard cur-

rency export earnings next year
will reach S5.6bn and imports

$44bn- It is aiming for a S700m
trade surplus and 5309m surplus in

invisible earnings.

British Airways may buy 18

smaller U.S.-built aircraft
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITISH Airways, which starts to

take delivery of 17 Boeing 757 twin-

engined jet aircraft next month, is

studying toe possibility of buying

up to 18 smaller jet aircraft

It is considering tbe new Boeing
737-300 or toe McDonnell Douglas

DC-9 Super 80. Any such purchase

would cost toe airline more than

5350m, on top of its $640m purchase

of toe 757s.
‘

Tbe need is for a smaller aircraft

than the 220-seat 757 to fly on
routes with lower traffic volumes. It

would replace the existing 36 Tri-

dent 2s and Trident 3s in the fleet.

The Tridents, which have been in

service since the early 1960s, are

aging and are becoming increas-

ingly unacceptable because of their

noise.

From January 1,1986, when new
noise rules will become effective

throughout the UK and Western

Europe, the Tridents will be unus-

able. The aim is progressively to re-

place them before that date.

British Airways wants a 140 to

150-seat aircraft that is readily

available. The choice lies between
four options.

Tbe first is to buy toe new Boeing
737-300, an improved version of the

highly successful 737. It is under de-

velopment for roll-out in 1984. It

will have the new Franco-US, Snec-

ma General Electric CFM-56 en-

gine, giving low noise and unproved

fuel consumption over existing Boe-

ing 737

&

The second option is to buy toe

McDonnell Douglas DC-9 Super 80

jet which is already in service and

has proved exceptionally popular.

McDonnell Douglas has won orders

for 78 of those jets this year alone.

The third option is to buy more of

the existing Boeing 737s. BA al-

ready has 28 in service, both on its

own routes and those of British Air-

tours. its holiday subsidiary.

The fourth option is to look for

suitable aircraft on toe secondhand

market

Tbe prospective European A-320
150-seater Airbus was also consid-

ered. But that aircraft does not

exist as yet - it is only a design. Al-

though Airbus Industries has been
trying to push it hard in world mar-
kets, there is so far no money from
governments to build it There is

some doubt about when it will be
launched, if at alL

The Airbus could not be in ser-

vice before 1988-89 at toe earliest

and that is too late for British Air-

ways.
The airline believes that is has at

least a year in which to make up its

mind to secure delivery of the first

aircraft before 1986. Both the

737-300 and DC-9 Super 80 meet

this criterion.

The interest in a smaller aircraft

does not decrease BA’s need for the

757. That aircraft will be used ex-

tensively on UK domestic routes

and on the busiest routes between

the UK and the European Conti-

nent
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London
gilts lift

on U.S.

rate hope
By Max Wllldnson, Economies
Correspondent in London

THE LONDON market for gov-
ernment securities bounced for-

ward yesterday after the Christ-
mas holidays in the expectation
of a further, downward move-
ment In interest rates.

Prices moved up two points af-

ter tbe decision on Tuesday by
Chase Manhattan, the largest

U3. bank, to lower its prime
lending rate by a half percentage
point to 11 percent.

Other banks were slow, how-
ever, to cut their prime in line

with Chase.

The markets were also encour-
aged by the fact that yesterday
and on Tuesday the Uj>. Federal

Reserve Board injected reserves

into toe banking system to coun-
ter an upward pressure on short-

term interest rates which would
otherwise have been generated

by a seasonal shortage of liquidi-

ty-

In London, tbe note of season-

al optimism was further con-

firmed by the steadiness of ster-

ling which gained two cents

against the dollar since Friday to

dose in London at $14270. Most
of this gain, however, reflected

movements in New York on
Tuesday.

In spite of the sharply in-

creased prices for gilt-edged

stock, the volume of trading was
relatively moderate as aught be
expected in the holiday period.

There was little enthusiasm for

.

equities and the FT Industrial

Ordinary index moved up only

34 points to 593.7.

The expectation or an easier

trend in interest rates was re-

flected in a percentage point

fall in the three-month London
interbank interest rate to 10‘Wa

per cent Eurodollar interest

rates were also down with toe

three-month rate point lower

at-9fa per cent
Our New York Staff writes:

Other large US. banks are ex-

pected to join the cut to an 11 per

cent prime rate once year-end

distortions have been worked out

of the system.

The New York bond market
was very quiet yesterday, and
foreign exchange business was
also dull

On the New York Stock Ex-
change, the Dow Jones Industri-

al average closed fractionally

higher after see-sawing during

the day, reflecting the pressures

of varying year-end cross-cur-

rents. Volume was a weak Km
shares.

Stock markets. Pages 16, 17

Debt crisis at

end, says new
Bank head
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND WILLIAM HALL IN LONDON

MR Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the

man designated to be the next
Governor of the Bank of England,

said last nigbt that the internation-

al debt crisis was over. He also ex-

pressed his confidence that the in-

ternational banking system could

deal with current problems without

any structural changes.

In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times Mr Leigh-Pemberton
said he regarded the international

banking scene as his most immedi-

ate challenge.
“1 think the crisis is over, if ever

there was a crisis, but it is stilt a

very serious situation which will

take several years to solve."

Mr Leigh-Pemberton. who is at

present chairman of National West-

minster Bank, said a concerted "tri-

partite effort" was already under-

way among the world’s leading cen-

tral banks, commercial banks and
international financial organisa-

tions. Although the situation was
novel in the international banking
fraternity, the tripartite structure

was “adequate.’

Mr Leigh-Pemberton said it was
possible that further debt re-

schedulings would be necessary. He
expressed the view that all the

banks which had participated in in-

itial lending to countries such as

Mexico and Argentina should “slay

there" and continue lending. To en-

sure this may be difficult but the

indications so far were not too

disappointing. It would require a

“degree of pressure" from central

banks.

The Governor-designate voiced

his support for a further drop in

U.S. interest rates. He said this

would be "of tremendous benefit

across the world.’ Each fail in UjS.

rates also alleviated the burden ct

debtor countries.

On the subject of British interest

rates, Mr Leigh-Pemberton said

"One hopes that rates can continue

to fall. As they go down one hits

against the problem of the sterling

exchange rate." He stressed, how-
ever. that this problem was a mai-

ler of judgment on a case-by-cusv

basis.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton expanded
last night on his previous statement
that inflation was a greater threat

to western democracies than Com-
munism.
“The danger about inflation is

that it is like a drug: iL is insidious

and works from within. It destroys

financial standards and creates its

own expectations and is therefore

so much more difficult to cure. Yet

if one looks at its effects over long

periods of time one can see that it

Continued on Page 22

Feature, Page 8

Finnish Premier to

hand in resignation
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

MR Kaveli Sorsa. Finland's Prime
Minister, will submit his Govern-

ment's resignation to President

Mauno Kohnsto today as a result of

yesterday's decision by the People's

Democrats' parliamentary group to

vote against a FM 264m (S50m) in-

crease in defence spending.

The People's Democrats - an alli-

ance between the Communists and
left Socialists - hold three Cabinet
posts in Mr Sorsa's coalition which
also includes his own Social Demo-
crats. the Centre Party and the

Swedish Peoples Parly.

The three ministers had support-

ed the larger defence budget in

Cabinet and yesterday refused to

resign despite the revolt by their

own parliamentary members.
On previous occasions - notably

when they decided to oppose the de-

valuation of the Finnish Mark in

October - the People's Democrats
have been allowed to remain in

Government even though their par-

liamentarians declined to back gov-

ernment legislation. This time,

however. Mr Sorsa has decided to

be less plianL

A new general election is due in

March and their waning support in

public opinion polls is probably the

major reason for the People's

Democrats' present intransigence.

The Communists, the dominant
partner in the alliance, have been
split for years with a minority. Stal-

inist faction objecting to their

participation in Government and
consistently voting against govern-

ment bills.

President Koivisto is expected to

ask Mr Sorsa to carry on with the

remaining coalition partners until

the election. But in the past the So-

cial Democrats have been reluctant

to rule in harness with non-Social-

ist parties, leaving the Communists
free in opposition to improve their

influence in the trade unions.

OECD warns on prices. Page 2
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Hot money keeps out the cold in Ankara I
U.S. rates chance Rise in

BY METW MON& M ANKARA of 1983 accord in Mexican
"WE HAVE 'kteratly tons and
tons of money to burn,” said
one the deputy governors of
Turkey's central bank. "Day
after day bales of filthy bank-
notes are dumped at our door-
step. They come in tarries Cram
aft over the country and there
is really nothing to be done
except to bum them.”

He was referring ao what m
Turkish is called " fersude

"

money — banknotes which have
to be taken out of circulation
because 'they are wore so total,

filthy or torn that they can no
Longer be used.
For a variety of reasons

Turkish banknotes reach retxre-
ment age earlier than those of
many other countries. The use
of wallets is not widespread and
most Turks keep their cash in
bundles m their pockets.
Furthermore, they use ready
money more than any other
nation cn Europe. Cheques are
not papular yet and credit cards
are a rarity.

The tact that many people
write on banknotes does not
help their longevity either.

From time to time one receives
banknotes which, in addition
to assorted grafitti, contain
hastily made sums, an address
or a political slogan.

la what must be one of the
wildest examples of optimism,
some men write down their

name and telephone number in

the hope that they might elicit

telephone calls from women.

The problem of banknotes
marked for an early grave
reached its peak in 1977-80

when inflation soared aad the
velocity of money reached
dizzying proportions.

During this period, Turkey
was plunged into its worst
economic depression and many
factories were forced to cut
production. One plant which
did work at full capacity, how-
ever, as a Turkish industrialist

put it with considerable bitter-

ness. was the central bank’s
banknote printers. The faster it

churned out the money, the
faster and in greater quantities
it returned to the gates of the
central bank, dirty and spent

Turks may handle money
roughly but they are among tbe
most economical people in the
world. The Central Bank offered
to sell the dead banknotes to
Seka. the state-owned paper
manufacturers. Tests showed,
however, that because the notes
are printed on special paper and
with special chemicals, pulping

them did not make economic
sense.
"The fact that they were

filthy beyond description did
not help either," said a Seka
official.

So the bank bought a large

number of shredding machines,

built a crematorium and forgot
the problem.

Billions of Turkish lira were
cremated and their ash strewn
on rubbish dumps outside
Ankara until, a few weeks ago,

a bank employee (his name is

a closely guarded secret) made
the brilliant suggestion that the
notes be used as fuel

According to the newspaper
Milliyet, he calculated that 2,000
notes were equivalent In fuel
value to 1.7 litres iff fuel oil
Why not use the money to stoke
the furnace in the new block
of flats tbe bank has bought for
its senior executives in Ankara?

"We thought it was a great
idea," said the deputy governor.
“Instead of heating the air over
Ankara, we could heat the
flats."

So now the bank’s 12 storey.
48-fiat block in the smart Gazl
Osman Pasa district of Ankara
has the distinction of being the
only one in the world which
burns money for beat
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Start talks as fair
BV ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

The only hitch, according to
the deputy governor, is that
because the shredding machines
in the bank work only five days

a week tbe block of flats some-
times runs out of money. On
some weekends coal, instead of
money, has to be burned.

THERE IS a 3050 chance of
reaching a nuclear weapons
agreement with the Soviet
Union at tbe strategic arms
reduction talks (Start) by the
end of 198S, General Edward
Rowny, the chief U.S. Start
negotiator, said yesterday. -

The Start negotiations have
been progressing more rapidly
than the strategic anas limita-
tion talks (Salt) in the mid-
1970s and most of the prelimi-

nary problems have now been
cleared away, Gen Rowny said
in a television interview.
The process of "getting rid

of the underbrush ” of prelimi-
nary issues has taken only six
months in tbe current negotia-
tions in Geneva, compared with
two years in tbe Salt talks,

according to Gen Rowny, who
represented the US. joint Chiefs
of Staff at Salt between 1973
and 2979.

He noted, however that tbe
new Soviet leadership was
negotiating with "a great deal
more sophistication and more

cleverness " than the Brezhnev
Government
' The separate talks on
medium-range nuclear weapons,
also in Geneva, axe making less
progress, according to other
US. officials.

- On Tuesday President Ronald
Reagan again dismissed - Mr
Andropov’s proposal for cutting

Soviet missiles in Europe in

exchange for non-deployment of

VS Pershing and Cruise
missiles.

Officials say Mr Andropov
has yet to respond seriously to
President Reagan’s "zero
option,” which would require
both the Soviet Union and the
UB. to forego all medium-range
missiles to Europe.

“The Soviet Union has met
os half way on the sera option—they have proposed zero on
our •part,'*' Mr Reagan joked at

a Press conference hehl on
Tuesday .to mark the recom-
missioning of tbe battleship
New Jersey.

oil exports

forecast
FEMES, Mexico's state
petroleum monopoly, esti-

mates that oil exports in 1B83
win reach 2&9faa (flftjtbft)

compared with JMhn Orb
year. AP-DJ reports fretn
Mexico City

Sr Mute Samoa, fieteu,
Pemex director, made

: the
prediction earlier this week
when he announced Mexico
would nafgaun its off prices
for the time being.

The government company
has not repeated Its market-
tag plan for next year.

This year (be Government
set an export ceding of 2.5m
barrels * day hnt exceeded
the gtrideBne dm-te* the last
three months of the year
when it wag pressed for
deDans to pay off its huge
foreign debt Since October,
“ports hove -averaged L"m
barrels a day.

Romania pressed over emigration tax
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration is to

send a senior official to Bucharest
early next year to warn President
Nicolae Ceausescu that unless he
drops his planned education tax on
emigrants, Romania will lose pref-

erential tariff treatment for its

goods in the U.S. market in 1983.

The mission by Mr Lawrence
Eagleburger, tbe under-secretary

for political affairs who ranks third

in the State Department, is expect-

ed late next month or in early Feb-

ruary, and bas been preceded by
several lower-level U.S. warnings
about the consequences of the tax
which Mr Ceausescu announced on
November 1.

Tbe tax, expected to come into ef-

fect at the start of 1983. would re-

quire emigrants to pay the Romani-
an Government the hard currency
equivalent of the full cost of their

education, before leaving the coun-

try.

Romanian exports to the US.
benefit from "most favoured nation"

tariff treatment, but US. law explic-

itly bars tariff concessions to Com-
munist countries which impose
such emigration obstacles.

Since the Ceausescu Government
has ignored previous warnings the

Eagleburger mission is seen as a fi-

nal effort to maintain tbe U.S. poli-

cy of favouring a country like Ro-

mania where foreign policy has

stayed somewhat independent of

the Soviet Union.

The US. Administration and Con-
gress, however, have taken increas-

ing exception to Mr Ceausescu's re-

pressive internal policies, and Ro-
mania was warned last May that it

would have to improve its human
rights record it it wanted its tariff

concession renewed in 1883.

U-S. officials, and some Romani-
ans, profess themselves slightly

baffled by the Ceausescu tax move.

One theory is that the Romanian
leader wants to manufacture a dis-

pute with Washington, which would
help his drive to win greater eco-

nomic help from the Soviet Union.
Some observers note that Mr

Ceausescu has already this year re-

stricted emigration from Romania
of ethnic Germans, in retaliation to

the cessation of West German ex-

port credits because of Romania's
financial problems.

They believe that the new emi-
gration tax may be a ploy to by to
lever more economic aid out of the
U-S.

Romania recorded a S57m sur-

plus on its trade with the U.S. last

year and a surplus of SI3m in the

first half of this year. The loss of its

tariff status may reverse this trend.

OECD warns of Finnish prices surge
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FINLAND’S Prime Minister.

Mr Ralevi Sorsa, will submit
his government's. resignation to
President Mauno Koivisto
today following .

yesterday’s
decision by tbe People's Demo-
crats parliamentary group to

vote against a FM 264m (£30m)
increase in defence spending.
Tbe People’s Democrats, an

alliance between the Com-
munists and Socialists, hold
three cabinet posts in Mr
Sorsa 's coalition, which also
includes bis own Social Demo-
crats, die Centre Party and the

Swedish People’s Party.
Tbe three ministers had sup-

ported the larger defence
budget in cabinet and yester-
day . refused, to resign despite
tbe revolt by their own parlia-
mentary members.
On previous occasions

—

notably when they decided to
oppose the devaluation of the
Finnish mark in October—the
People’s Democrats have been
allowed to remain in govern-
ment even though their MPs

backdeclined to
legislation.

government

A geneva] ejection is due in

March and their waning sup-
port in public opinion polls Is

probably the major reason for
the People's Democrats' intran-
sigence.

The relatively small increase
in defence speeding was in-

tended to alleviate unemploy-
ment by allowing orders for
equipment to be placed with
Finnish companies.

Tbe Communists, the domi-
nant partner in the alliance,

have been split tor years with

a minority. Stalinist faction

objecting to their participation

in government and consistently

voting against government Bills.

" President Koivisto is ex-

pected to ask Mr Sorsa to carry
on with the remaining coalition
partners until the election. But,
in the past, the Social Demo-
crats have been reluctant to

rule in harness with non-
Sodalist parties, leaving the
Comunists free in opposition to
improve their influence In the
trade unions.

Mobil finds

oil off

Dutch coast
By Richard Johns

THE NETHERLANDS’ hopes of

reducing significantly its depen-

dence on imported oil were
increased yesterday as Mobil
announced a successful strike in

its off-store waters.

A healthy flow rate of 1.500

barrets a day of light 40 degree
API gravity Ofti was reported
from a reservoir driffed at a
depth <ff almost 1.900 metres in

block P/8 about 40 miles west
of tbe port of Imedeo.
The reservoir is almost cer-

tainly part of the same structure
discovered by Amoco in the
neighbouring P/9 block which
is to be exploited.
A Mobil spokesman in The

Hague acknowledged yesterday
tint a joint development pro-
gramme was likely, but added
than further exploration wells
would have to be drilled.
Amoco apart. Union. Conoco

and the SheiJ-Esso partnership
have already gone ahead with
the production of discoveries
made on tbe Dutch continental
shelf. Though small so far in

comparison with the bigger
British and Norwegian ones,
they have been at relatively

shallow depth and near to the
coast

Denmark expected to stand by

rejection of EEC fishing offer
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

Board of Yugoslav

airline resigns

The chairman and board of
JAT, the Yugoslav national air-

line. have resigned .at fbe end
of one of the most difficult years

in the company's history, writes

Aleksander Lebl in Belgrade.

JAT, which has been criticised

for being over-staffed and poorly
manager, is expected to lose at

least 500m dinars <£5m ) this

year.

Mr Anton Polafnar, chairman
f

of rhe Federal Prices Agency,
has also resigned. Ke said he
was unable to stand the mental

and phvsics! strain of a job

which involves approving all

price rises, even the most

trivial.

DENMARK’S ALL-PARTY com-
mittee on European Community
affairs is expected to stick to its

rejection of the EEC’s proposed
Common Fisheries Policy (CFP)
at a crucial meeting today only
hours before the Community's
offer to Denmark expires.

Tbe committee's majority,
consisting of tbe anti-tax Pro-
gress Party, the Social Demo-
crats and two small socialist

parties, is out of step with the
minority Government, which bas
recommended acceptance of Che
improved offer.

There are no signs that oppo-
sition to the CFP is weakening,
and Mr Henning Grove, the
Fisheries Minister, has failed to

persuade fishing organisations
that Denmark has more to gain

by accepting the policy titan by
bolding out for further
negotiation.
The fisheries bodies believe

that if Denmark rejects tbe pro-

posals, the country will be able

to extract belter terms within a
few months. Mr Laurids
Toeraaes, chairman of tbe
fishermen’s association and a
Libera] member of Parliament,
predicts that negotiations will

be resumed in the spring.
Mr Kart Hjortnaes, a former

fisheries minister and spokes-
man on the subject for the
Social Democrats, has said that
his party is not willing to agree
to the EEC proposals as long
as the fisheries organisations
find them totally unacceptable.
Mr Grove briefed the EEC

affairs committee yesterday on
the arrangements for fishing in

Community waters which will

be implemented by tbe Commis-
sion if the Danes continue to

oppose the CFP. They will be
based on proposals made by the
Commission last June and are
considerably less advantageous
to Denmark than the offer made
just before Christmas.

" Nineteen-eighty-three is

going to be a difficult

yew for our fisheries." said
Mr Grove yesterday. “There
will be no mackerel quota from
January 1 and Denmark will

only he permitted to catch
44,400 tonnes of cod, compared
with about 60,000 tonnes in 1981
and 1982.”
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BRUSSELS HAS been totting

up the debits and credits of
playing host to the ESC, in a

study reminiscent of Mr
Mlcawber's advice to David
Copperfield on financial hus-

bandry.

The result is neither happi-

ness nor misery but, predictably

enough, confusing. Lost tax
revenues (Eurocrats have
special status) are estimated at

BFr 3.5bn (£45m>. Additional

spending (due to Eurocrats’

wealth and increasing numbers)

is put at BFr 5bn (£65m). From
office rents to restaurants, from
local tax receipts to EEC
visitors’ bed-nighrs in hotels,

the report juggles with a

bewildering array Of pros and
cons.

The Euro circus that revolves

around the European Commis-
sion's Berleymoni building,

those housing the EEC Council

of Ministers and the European

Parliament is sizeable and
growing. There are 9,600 Euro-
crats, of whom about a quarter
are Belgian, and getting on for

2,000 attendant diplomats.
Lumped with these foreign

bodies who, Belgians complain,
mix little if at all with the
Bruxellois, are the 345 foreign

correspondents accredited to tbe
EEC.
These aliens may live in a

world of tbeir own—congregat-
ing tn suburban ghettoes and
sending their children to special
'* European " schools—but at

least they spend an average

three-quarters of their incomes
in Belgian francs on Belgian
goods.

In meticulous detail, the
analysts of the Brussels-based

Centre d’Etudes et de
Rechercbes Urbaines have
reckoned up the aliens’ housing
costs at some BFr 2bn (f 13m)
a year, their food bills at

BFr 835m (fiO.Sm) their

lavish spending in restaurants

and bars at BFr 850m and their

purchases of consumer goods
such as furniture at BFr 530m
(£6.9m). On the debit side, the

report somewhat ungraciously

suggests that all this conspicu-

ous consumption has fueled

inflation.

The study might seem to

some Eurocrats a rather

grudging way of celebrating

the tenth anniversary of the
EEC's transformation from the
Six into the Nine. Ten years
ago. before crisis had engulfed
their own economy, few Bel-

gians would have dreamt of

looking the EEC gift-horse in
the mouth. But at least their
inspection has produced a few
interesting Insights into the
workings of the ' Commission
itself.

Long-winded Eurocrats, it

seems, spent a small fortune
amounting to BFr 225m (£2.9m)
a year on telephone calls and a
further BFr 160m (£2m) on
“office equipment.”

‘Hive-off

ruling in

French
state sector
By David White in Paris

POTENTIAL LEGAL diffi-

culties In transferring
Interests of France’s large
nationalised sector bade into
private hands have been
underlined la recent findings
by die Council of State, the
official advisory body on
legislation.

The Council, which was
reporting on an attempted
move in tbe aircraft com-
ponents Industry under the
Glseard fl’Estalng administra-
tion, firmly backed the
principle that any hiving off

of state Interests required the
assent of Parliament.

It based Its conclusion on
Article 34 of the 1958 Consti-

tution which gives Parliament
powers over •* the notify dhe
tioa of enterprises and the
transfer of property of the
public sector to the private
sector.’*

Questions were reaiaed by
the Council over this last

year, when the Socialist

administration was preparing
its BUI to nationalise teals
and major Industrial groups.

M Pierre Mauroy, the
Prime Minister, made dear In
his original programme that
tbe Government intended to
hive off the Important Indus-
trial shareholdings ot the
Suez and Paribas banking
groups after nationalisation.

A danse In the first draft
of the Bill provided for these
groups’ holdings hi companies
outside the banking and
insurance fields and not
linked to public sector
Interests to be offered for
sale.

This danse was eventually
dropped at committee stage
In order to shorten an alrerdy
lengthy debate on the
nationalisation programme.
But the Government reiter-
ated its Intention to hand
these Interests back to the
private sector.

The Council, which has a
purely consultative role, has
focused again on the legal
problems of de-nationalisation
by finding that the previous
Gwraoent acted unconstitu-
tionally by placing a state
sector company under private
coutroL

This Involved a merger of
two aircraft components com-
panies—Sfena, controlled by
state interests, and Cronset,
controlled by private
interests. The result of the
operation, which included an
Injection of new capital into
Sfena, was that the state
ceded Its majority in the com-
pany.

The move was opposed by
Sfena staff, and was super-
seded this year by a fresh

reorganisation la which the
state-owned. Aerospatiale
emerged with control of Sfena
and a large shareholding in
Qrouzet.

The Council's finding there-
fore has no direct Impact-
Bat it makes the Govern-
ment’s task no easier In ful-

filling its pledge to avoid
"creeping” nationalisation.

Any move to de-natlouali$e

through legislation would
xhik meeting opposition from
some sectors of the Left's

majority In the National
Assembly.

Imported goods

Washington seeks military
(

fnppiy dwindles

facilities in Portugal
LISBON—The UB. has asked

for military facilities in main-
land Portugal far the first time
in exchange for Increased U.S.
help in rearming the country's
military forces, Portuguese offi-

cials said yesterday.
The offictids, who asked sot

to be named, said the UJS. bad
asked to build a satellite-track-
ing station and also wanted
access to a number of air bases
on the TTMlinlanri

At present, the US. only has
use of the strategic Lajes air
base In Portugal's mid-Atlantic
Asores Islands.
The US and Portugal earlier

this month began formal nego-
tiations in Lisbon on renewing
the Lajes agreement, which
expires on February 4.

U.S. Embassy officials

the U.S. was seeking a “ Vender

security relationship ” with
Portugal. They said toe US.
delegation at tbe Lajes tails
had made a number of pro-
posals for access to additional
facilities, hot they declined to
give details.

Portuguese officials said the
U.S. bad asked far a ntissUe-
tradtiag station la mainland
Portugal and wanted to station
tanker-planes at a number of
mainland airports and build
additional fuel stares “at Lajes
to help transport the pew Ui.
rapid deployment force. -

There was no question, how-
ever, of the U-S. wanting to
store nuclear warheads in-Por-
tugal amt Washington had not
asked to station fighter planes
or medium-range bombers at
any mainland base, they added.
Renter

TBE weakness ofthe Mexican
peso, combined with tough
Government restrictions mn
Imports, is reduetog supplies
of imported goods, AP-DJ
reports from Mexico City.
Foreign-made consumer

items such as televislet sets,
audio and video recording
equipment, ctetfatag, French
wines and imported taxuty
goods can still he found, test
supplies are dwteffitag. shop-
keepers say most Items, that
remain were brought In
months ago, before the latest
devaluations of the peso and
before a Government damp-
down on imports.
Ax ISO pesos to toe doSar,

It takes almost six tours as -

many pesos as a a year ago
to buy a particular dollar-
priced import.

Stores that stocked foreign-
produced goods are gradually
substituting Mexican-made
products.

Revolverand night stickat tbeready,a Mump police

officer stands guard as firemen extfognish a car set

alight by rioters. Hundreds of black residents of the

city’s Overtown disbtet, angered after police shot
and critically tajmed a black suspect in a local video'

games arcade, besieged the building on Ihesday
night throwing stones, bottles and firffiomhs.

A footer was killed by a gunshot wound to the

chest and at least tour others were wounded in the

shoot-out which ensued. Two pasting motorists were
also injured when stones crashed through their

windscreens, ReuterandAPreport

Six vehicles were set on fire and other scattered

blazes were started in the area. As many as 2DA po-
lice were drafted in, indndiug three special -

teams in combat gear, to bee the two
trapped inride.A tow of 29 were arrested.

Mr Howard Grey, Miami chief executive yesterday

pledged a hill inquiry into tbe incident, at the same
time praising police and community leaders for’ de-

fusing what could have escalated into a full -scale

repetition of the three days of violence the city un-
derwent hi May 198fl

Overtown, north ol the central business district,

borders on Liberty City, focal point of the earlier

riots, in whkh 18 died.

A police cordon set uparound Overtown was lifted

yesterday morning and toe area was quiet

Tbe man shot in the arcade, Mr Nevell Johnson,

aged 2L was alleged to have admitted to the police-

men that be had a gun. As one moved to arrest him,

Johnson “moved suddenly and the officer’s goo dis-

charged,'' according to Mr Kenneth Harms, Miami
police chief.

Falklands dead haunt the junta

Romania devalues

Romania yesterday devalued
its etUTeacy against the
UJ5. dollar by 11.4 percentage
points on the tourist rate of
exchange. The new rate is

Lei 12JS0 to the dollar. The
rate for other Western
currencies and the Yugoslav
dinar will be adjusted accord-

ingly, AP reports from
Bucharest.

IT IS many years now since the
word “ disappeared " was firmly
fixed in tbe Argentine political

vocabulary. " Desaparecido ’’

—

kidnapping of suspected politi-

cal opponents by unidentified
paramilitary groups on orders
of Government and subsequent
disappearance without trace.

Since tbe end of the Falk-
lands war. the word
" desaparecido " has taken on
an added meaning. It Is the
explanation which has been
offered by the military autho-
rities when asked about the
whereabouts of hundreds of
Argentine soldiers, sailors and
pilots who never returned from
the Falklands and who do not
feature on the official list as
" killed in combat

To say that tbe official expla-
nation has not satisfied the
many Argentine families who
have asked about their sons Is

as understatement.

The majority of them believe,

or at least have willed them-
selves into believing, their sons
are alive and readily accept
rumours which support that
view.

The rumours, which have
been given ample coverage in

toe local Press, range from
suggestions that survivors of
the cruiser General Belgrano
were picked up by Soviet sub-
marines and are now in Moscow
to the "certainty" that. there
are numerous Argentine
prisoners of war being held
hostage by bte British on the
Falklands.

Veterans of the

Falklands war are

demanding information

on missing soldiers,

sailors and pilots,

Jimmy Bonis in Buenos
Aires reports.

One mass circulation maga-
zine instated that their voices

had been intercepted during a
BBC transmission from the
island.

Both stories have been
vehemently denied by both to®
Soviet and British ' authorities.

On the Falklands, . repent visits

by British journalises have con-

firmed there are numerous
Argentine dead who have not
been identified - since the
surrender of Port Stanley.

The British have notified the
military junta that they are
prepared to return the Argen-
tine dead for proper burials on
the mainland.

However, for the junta to

accept their repatriation by
the British Government would
be implicitly to deny the
Malvinas are in fart Argentine
soiL
Just before Christmas a

compromise with the armed
forces had apparently been
reached with the announcement
by the junta that it had asked
the International Red Cross to
accept responsibility for tbe

transfer of Argentine bodies
from the Falklands to. as they
referred to it. mainland Argen-
tina.

Sr Jorge Vaajue, a 21-year-

old former marine who was
among the first to land in the
Falklands in April, beads the
Maivinos Veterans Centre, a
growing movement which is

helping to channel the bitter-

ness and frustration felt by
many of the 10.000 troops that

were involved in the conflict.

Hie veterans suspect 'toe

reluctance shown by toe
military authorities over toe

repatriation of toe **d»-.

appeared" has less to do with

sovereignty toon with political

expediency. - •

Earlier this month, a military

parade called by the anthnrfd®
to honour the fallen ended;”
chaos when a relative refitted

to accept a medal from a senior

general and hundreds
veterans staged an unprece-
dented sitin.

The veterans are critical of

the way the military authorities

surround the issue of toe Fata-

.

lands in pomp and circumstance
and diplomatic rhetoric -only ta
refuse all practical help nr
those who were cirecti?

-

invoked. Sr VarqUfa's organisa-

tion has been denied anysup*
port by the armed forces. •

Tiie veterans* views—at;eo®^
plex mix of ' pessimism,

nationalism and sheer rebellion

—would have an tnflncBCe U
and when the presidential

elections take place next y*3*

when some 5m first-time rot#®
are expected to register. ;
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warned that Danes
may defy fishing limits
er MARK MEMSDOH SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
briefed the Navy and fishery
protection fleets on possible
attempts by Danish fishermen
to defy new EEC fishing agree-
ments which come into force
on New Year’s Day.
But Lord Mansfield, the Scot-

tish Minister for Agriculture
and Fisheries, said he thought
a confrontation with the Danes
on the high seas wes unlikely.

Denmark has refused to
accept a Common Fisheries
policy worked out by the (im-
munity over the past- few
months. But, in the face of no
fishing policy at all in EEC
waters, the remaining nine
members of the Community are
about to put into force the
essential parts of the Common
Fisheries policy without Danish
agreement
Any confrontation with Danish

fishermen is likely to come in
Scottish waters, where they
would normally be active. The
Government is chiefly worried,
that some Danish skippers who
feel strongly that they should
have total access right up to
British shores wife try to make
their point and flout the new
regulations.
On January 1 four so-called

instruments, agreed by the Nine
without Denmark, come into
force.

These regulations restrict the
number and size of boat and

type of fishing carried out in ‘ Confrontation with the Danes
the North of Scotland box which is Improbable because the new
surrounds the Sbetlauds, Orkney EEC regulations do not apply
and the northern tip of - to Industrial fishing—fishing

for fishmeal and fish processing
plants as opposed to fishing

Scotland.

It also makes it an offence for
vessels to fish within die 15-mile
limit of another member Mate
except where there are historic
rights.

Danish vessels are specifically
prohibited from fishing inside
the UK 12-mile limit as they
have no historic rights there,
according to Lord Mansfield.
The Danish -vessels are also

banned from fishing for western
mackerel anywhere within
British fishery limits.

“I want to emphasise our
determination to enforce these
measures. We will be vigilant
and fair,” Lord Mansfiefd told a
Press conference in Edinburgh.
The Department of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries in Scotland
has sir fishery protection
vessels and one Piper Aztec
plane to patrol Scottish waters.
They can also call on the two
Royal Navy vessels usually on
oatrol in northern waters, and
RAF Nimrod reconnaissance
aircraft can also be brought in
to aid policing measures.
Skippers caught fishing

illegally can be fined up to
-£50.000 and have their catch
and even their fishing gear
confiscated.

for human consumption.
- About 80 peT cent of Den-
mark's fishing Is for industrial
use and this type of fishing can
continue in UK waters as
before.

But Denmark was anxious to
gain access to fish for human
consumption as well, in the
North of Scotland - box, a pro-
vision denied them by the
other members.

British fishermen have
objected to Danish fishing
methods, as large numbers of
fish for human consumption are
attest taken along with the
numerous species of smaller fish
destined for industrial use. -

Catches will now be more
carefully monitored to ensure
that no more than 10 per cent of
the fish caught by the Danes for
industrial use is actually fished
for human consumption.
Hie new policy as applied to

Scottish waters will be co-
ordinated from a communica-
tions room at the Department of
Agriculture and Fishery head-
quarters in western suburbs of
Edinburgh, where patrols will
be given their orders and pos-
sible arrests approved.

Scots fishermen in deep water
UNITY among Scottish fisher-

men, who account for more
than half the UK's catch, has
started to fall apart within
sight of a common fisheries
policy.
Four local West Coast and

Island Fishermen's Associations
have decided to leave the Scot-
tish Fishermen’s Federation,
claiming the latter is not ready
to pursue their case for pre-
ference to be given to local
fishing fleets in their own
waters.
The disputes pit the big East

Coast fleets against the small
inshore boats off the West Coast
and Orkney. Mr Robert Allan,
chief executive of the Federa-
tion. describes the decision to
pull out as M a catastrophe.”
About 4S0 of the 1.300 boats

in the Federation have said that
they win withdraw—just at the
wrong time in the Federation’s
view. Their decision comes when
the organisation has provided
an effective lobby la bringing
about the common fisheries

policy, generally welcomed -in
AMtlAnd. Further important
obstacles - require ' the

The Federation represents
about 65 per cent of the fish

landed in the UK. whereas the
largest body south of the bonier
represents only about 20 per
cent

Scotland’s fishing industry,
like that in the rest of the
country, badly needs restructur-
ing. with too many bools chasing
too few fish. The new EEC fish-

Mark Meredith looks
at the problems
caused by the
local associations’

pull-ont decision -

muscle off Scottish fishermen 'in
talks with Government

lag agreement calls for a
programme of restructuring
through modernfsatioo. scrap-
ping and laying up of boats

—

issues needing unity for nego-
tiating where the cuts should
fall.

The Federation's view .and
those- of-Osteg-economists, and
Gownuacni officiate,ia Scotland

full --is- .that:the''federation jg-more
effective- acting- as one body- to
tackle crucial problems such as

distribution and price support
systems that still need to be
sorted oat
The fishermen’s associations

from the Clyde, Malkaig and
North-west, Highlands and
Islands,' and Orkney have said

tint they want to pull out
though the three-month cooling
off period written into Federa-
tion rules will allow- time for

an attempt to patch up the
differences.

- The local federations may
now group together, though
their mdiridoal claims differ

considerably. They • want
regional management of waters
in their patch—in effect a say
in. if not actual local super-
vision of, the proportion of fish

in their local waters reserved

for themselves.
However, regional fishing

management, if taken .to its

local extreme, would see local

government, in the form of
district or regional councils,

having a say in the amount of
fish available tQ boats fishing

there. Yet toe Scottish .Office

has .already made -it. dear that
the Government is not- about
to relinquish any control. aver
inshore water fishing.

Engineering

union urges

action on
training
By Our labour Staff

ENGINEERING companies took
on only 8,500 apprentices in
1982, against an agreed seed for
25.000. according to a pamphlet
published today by the Tech-
nical, Administrative and Super-
visory Section " of the
Amalgamated Union Of
Engineering Workers (Tass).

The pamphlet, Tass on Trac-
ing, says: “ If no action is taken
on driH shortages any upturn
will be throttled by major
bottienecks throughout
efflgtoeering. The Government's
vaunted Youth Training Scheme
will do nothing to provide the
technologists and technicians we
stall need m the decades to
come.”
The mdon concludes, tint
Britain’s training inferiority

ties not wato the way we do it

bat with the lack of funds we
allocate to trabting.” It calls

on the “next government to

re-establish and strengthen the
Industrial - Training Boards
created by Harold Macmillan
but decimated by Margaret
Thatcher,” and urges .-a massive
increase in “ real training
eroeuditwe -by the state.

The pamphlet calls for
"positive actions " to procure
more training and re-training of
women foe higher paid engineer-
ing jobs.

Unemployment
likely to rise

in New Year
UNEMPLOYMENT is likely to
Increase in the New Year,
according to a survey of 1,264
employers published today by
Manpower, the temporary ser-
vices company.
Although the rate of' job

losses Is slowing down, nearly
one in five employers forecasts
job cuts in the first quarter of
1983.

TUC reports uphill struggle for

further cuts in working hours
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The TUC said yesterday that,

while almost all workers have
had cuts in their working hours
since the start of the TUC's cam-
paign to reduce working time in

1979, progress towards further
reductions 1s proving difficult.

In a report on its campaign
for a 35-hour working week, six

weeks' annual holiday and the
option of early retirement on
adequate pensions, the TUC
said workers in areas badly Mt
by the recession and areas of

low pay had not had their hours
cut
About 6.5m manual workers,

some two-thirds of the total,

have achieved reductions in
thrir basic weekly hours to
below 40, but the TUC said few
had had their hours cut below
this level.

Congress House officials said
there was little sign that hours
reductions had been tailored ex-
plicitly either to create jobs or
to avoid redundancies.
The review also noted “ mixed

views among unions on the ex-
tent to which progress will con-
tinue to be made ” on the issue.

It said ruefully that claims for
reduced working time were now
submitted “almost as a matter
of course,” but with differing
results.

One TUC-affiliated union has
told the TUC that where basic
weekly hours are cut, expecta-
tions of further cuts are
diminished. However, the review
noted a number of settlements
bad cut hours for the second or
third time, including agree-
ments in the electricity supply.
plumbing, drugs and fine chemi-
cals industries, and at Reed
Decorative Products, Shulton
GB and Colman's of Norwich.

The report said: “A number
of unions suggest that the rate
at which reductions in The work-
ing week are being made is slow-
ing down.” Accordingly, the
TUC is turning more to a legis-

lative solution under a future

Labour Government, while still

stressing the need to emphasise
certain areas for action, such
as the low-paid.

The TUC has consulted its

affiliated unions on the issue,

and the review said the majority
favoured a legislative initiative

to back up efforts to cut hours
through collective bargaining,
Some unions, however, were
still opposed to legislation and
support was limited in others

Accordingly, the TUC General
Council has taken no decision

in principle but will discuss the
issue over the next few months
In the TUC-Labour Party

liaison committee.
The two main areas for

possible legislation seem to be
the form of legally enforceable
limits which could be applied
to working time and the use of
state financial incentives to
subsidise labour recruitment
which is coupled with reduced
hours for other employees.

Test case for London weighting
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE RESULTS of a Post Office

Arbitration Tribunal—expected
next week—will be a vital test
case for the future of London
weighting, according to the
British Telecom unions.
The anions believe that the

arbitration’s findings — which
apply to 75,000 BT employees— will be taken as a benchmark
for future awards following the
Government's decision to stop
publishing Department of Em-
ployment London weighting
figures on the extra cost of
working In the capital.
The unions are claiming a

weighting rise of £1.418 for
inner London and £682 for
outer London, while BT are
offering £1,297 for inner and
£645 for outer. The union claim
for inner London is slightly

above the Department of Em-
ployment figure of 16.7 per cent
for 1982.

BT has seldom paid the full

figure but union officials claim
that it has always had a direct
influence on the award. Officials

now fear that following the lead
given by the Government in
abolishing the indices, BT and
other major employers will pay
only the minimum necessary to
recruit staff.

Mr Tony Clarke, deputy
general secretary of the Union
of Communication Workers,
said: “ BT has taken the depart-
ment’s indices as an important
reference in recent years but it

was dear from toe tribunal
hearing that they now want to
pay a tor lower figure—even for

the 1982 award.”

BT is also pressing to include
London weighting in the annual
pay bargaining but unions have
been resisting this.

The Department of Employ-
ment has been publishing its

LW Indices every year since

1975. When Mr Norman Tebbit,
Secretary of State fbr Employ-
ment, announced the decision
to end publication, he said: “In
the Government's view the
indices encourage negotiators

to place too much emphasis on
the need to compensate
employees for the additional
costs of working in London and
too little on the need to set
rates of pay which the employer
can afford and which are
sufficient to recruit and retain
employees.”

Lucas and

staff agree

on data

secrecy
By John Lloyd

AN AGREEMENT protecting

personal information, and allow-

ing access to it, has been signed

between Lucas and its white-

collar unions. It is thought by
the unions to be the first of its

land in toe UK.

Tlie agreement between
Lucas and the white-collar
unions Apex and ACTSS. a

section of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, brings
the company into tine wrto data

protection provisions which its

foreign subsidiaries, especially

in Europe, must observe.

Mr Simon O'Leary, an Apex
convenor at Lucas, said that the
company feared its data banks
in the UK would be “ blacked “

by other countries if the agree-
ment was not introduced.

Among its main clauses, the
agreement specifies that ail

data must be used for manage-
ment purposes and not be
released to outside bodies, such
as government agencies, with-
out employees’ knowledge.

It also allows for reasonable
access to dale by employees,
codes of practice to be used In

handling employees' data, and
prior agreement o® any changes
in procedure.

Lucas said toe aereement
introduced the kind of changes
any progressive management
would wish to sec in the light

of probable legislation on data
protection.

The Council of Europe has
recommended Community-wide
legislation on libe issue.

Similar changes were recom-
mended by the Lindop report
on data protection three years
ago, which referred to the
possibility of toe “ blacking ” of

UK data by foreign govern-
ments and unions. The UK
Government has so far not pro-

posed any major changes.
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Attack on planned private sector)

role in renewal of inner cities
PRIVATE SECTOR involvement
in planning inner city renewal,
as. favoured bv Mr - Michael
Heseltane, Secretary .of State fbr
the Evaronment, ns attacked in
a report published this week by
community organisations

.
in

Newham.
The target of toe report, pre-

pared by a consortium of local
voluntary and statutory groups
concerned with employment, is

a plan tar toe South Canning
Town area of docklands drawn
up bv the UB. City Venture
Corporation at toe invitation of
toe London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation.

City Venture, which describes
itself as “ a consortium or 13
oammercaai, industrial and
church organisations with a
long-term goal of assisting in

economic seU-sufRceency of
communities,” was set up in 1978
by Control Data Corporation, the
MilxmespoAls-based computer
hardware and software company,
which owns 35 per cent of the
stock.

Central to the report is the
claim that the City Venture pro-

gmai businesses, with each unit
“linked to centrally-shared
facilities offering a complete
range of computer-based tech-,

nology.”
However, toe Newham Em-

ployment Consortium questions

the need for such premises
which, it claims, “are indeed
available through much of
Newham, and the take-up has
been slow.”
There is' also a Greater

London Council technology
centre in Whitechapel- While
none of these offer a range of

on-site computer services, the
consortium argues ' that these
are readily available from local

computer bureaux - offering a
range of microcomputer ser-

vices.

City Venture's discussion

draft does not specify what
hardware the centre would re-

quire. But it makes dear that

Control Data would play, a key

Local groups have hit

oat at a scheme for the

docklands area.

posais, submitted m June, are Stephen Marks reports
“ little more titan a thinly- _
disguised sales pitch for Control
Data products and services."

The package of proposals, it

elattnn jg identical to that
already implemented m at least

10 U.S. cities where “they are
mwgntariy unsuccessful in creat-
ing jobs."

Control Date, City Venture
and the LDDC are all delaying
comment on the report until

after the IDDC's next board

meeting in mid-January.’ But
when wiwiilM- criticisms were

• levelled at City Venture .in

October 1981 by the Minneapolis
Star, which itself holds 17-5 per
cent of City Venture's stock,

they were dismissed by Mr
William Norris., chairman of

Control Data and of City Ven-
ture. as “ primarily a colossally

stupid array of hatf-trutiri, mis-

representations and erroneous
inferences.”

The three main City Venture
proposals ore for a Business

Technology Centre (BTC); a

seed capital fund for new busi-

nesses; and comprehensive job-

readiness .. training, career-

awareness training, academic
education and technical train-

ing. all based on Control Data's
Plato computer system, already
being used .by the Manpower
Services Commission in

Coventry.
The Business and Technology

Centre would offer manufactur-
ing and office space, leased to

role in the design of pro-

grammes and choice of equip-

ment. The draft also refers to

financial and business advice

services being made available

by Control Data Business

Advice and Control Data Credit

Services. .

The Newham consortium re-

port claims that BTCs have been

a central feature of all City

Venture’s renewal projects in

the UB^ and that they “have

been based exclusively on

systems and programmes- sup-

plied by Control Data and its

subsidiaries. The BTCs reflect

neither toe whole range of

goods and services on the mar-

ket nor a selection based on

proven user criteria."

Control Data systems - are

“based on access by telephone

lin pfl to remote and massive

mainframe computers > » - best

suited to very large cotporate

businesses .
or to university

applications-, . • unnecessarily

complex, prone to technical

malfunction, and several tunes

more expensive than toe far

more adaptable microcomputers
used in ’other technology

centres,” lit claims.

The draft. also shows no signs

of any evaluation of the impact

of the adjacent Isle of Dogs
Enterprise Zone on toe ability

of the BTC and other measures
to attract new businesses to

facilities developed in toe Can-
ning Town project area.

Similar criticisms are directed

at toe Plato programme,
adopted by too Manpower Ser-

vices Commission for a £lm
pilot scheme in Coventry. Over
50 terminals havp been installed

in schools and colleges, linked

to Control Data's mainframe
computer at Enfield.

The report quotes articles in

toe computing Press and
research by community groups
in Coventry to support its con-

tention that "the project is up
to eight times more expensive
than a similar one using British-

made micro-computers would
be.
The Plato system is also cri-

ticised as outdated, inflexible

and based on Ujs. experience,
necessitating costly alterations

in such areas as literacy pro-

grammes and health and safety

at work. But toe report con-
cedes that Plato is “ a powerful
and sophisticated system, the
result of 18 years research and
development,” and is “ unique.”

City Venture estimates that
its proposals could be instru-
mental in providing 1,100 new
jobs in Canning Town—a third
of the area's jobless total. But
toe Newham consortium claims
that in each of its 10 U.$. pro-
jects, City Venture “ has fallen

short of anticipated job targets."
Is Minneapolis and Miami, pro-
grammes have been scrapped
because of failure to meet job
targets and breakdown of rela-

tions with, community organisa-
tions.

Hie consortium also quotes
UB. press sources which
indicate that what jobs have
materialised have been unduly
costly to create.

No comment on the report
has come from World!ech
Ventures, a UK-ixased company
set UP to Apri| this year by
Control Data. Other share-

holders include BSC (Industry)

—toe British Steel Corpora-

tion's job creation subsidiary—
toe CcKiperative Bank, Ptiking-

ton Brothers and Sun life
Assurance.

Inquiries are referred to the

Minneapolis offioes of City

Venture; which share toe same
address as Control Data.

In his reply to last year’s

criticisms in toe Minneapolis

Star, Mr Norris said: "By
design the stockholders in City

Venture provide some of the

important resources for City

Venture’s projects, and that is

an ' important attraction to

cities that select City Venture.”

HAS HISTORYTAUGHT US SOMETHING
ABOUTGOLD?

The Ubll Street Crash lasted from September
1929 to April 1932.

It brought the Dow Jones Industrial Index down
from 381 to 56-a drop in value of85&

During the same period 4.000 US. banks
dosed their doors..

While the price ofgold actually went up.

Gold also increased in valueduring the London
Stock Market Collapsebetween October 1973 and
January 1975. when the Financial Times All-Share

Index fell from 187 to 62. And grits fell to their lowest

value since records ware kept
To many investors, this is the most reassuring

aspectofgold ittends to be contra-cydical.The more
paperinvestmentsare called into question, the more
likely institutions and individuals are to turn to gold
And so its value rises:

The reasons for gold’s enduring value are simple.

And undeniable:

It is genuinely scarce: only about 100.000 tonnes

have ever been mined Oc put anotherway a cube

measuring only 57 feet on each side.

It lasts forever It is portable. And it has been man's

premier store ofvalue throughout recorded history-

trusted worldwide more than any paper investment or.

paper currency
Timeandagain gold has proved its ability tosurvive

and thrive when other investments have not That's why
gold is such a telling addition to any Investment port-

folio.

GOLD GIVESYOU FLEXIBILITY
In the long term gold has always offered security

Bte the jDfte ofgcW can be volatile in the shcxt term,

as the table shows And that is precisely the factor that

makes gold such a flexible investment it can be used as a

long-term or short-term investment or both.

Fbr instance, you may well decide to buy gold as a

low-risk, long-term investment. But it's possible the price

will rise substantially in the short term, in which case the

capital ^in may be too tempting to pass up.

Conversely you may buy gold in the hope ofshort-

term gain and then find it wiser to wait longer fora better

price.

GOLD INYOUR HANDS
The most internationally accepted way for private

investors to hold gold is in the form of bullion coins, the

LONDON COLD PRICES (Per loz Tine Cold] FT*
Highest Lowest Awrajt «e Inflation AB-share

c E c Index index index

1971 18.16 15.59 1667 100 100 164

1972 2858 17.12 23.39 140 107 213
1973 49.32 27.16 39 58 237 117 185
1974 84.19 49.60 6783 407 136 107
1975 79.13 62.52 7234 434 170 133
1976 84.55 58,41 6934 416 196 153
1977 9237 75.13 84.56 507 227 192
1978 11678 80.60 100.65 604 246 217
1979 235 19 10862 14354 80

1

279 246
1980 37106 215 58 263 74 1.582 330 271
198! 25604 205.73 227.29 1.363 369 308
J982t 28204 172.23 20605 1.236 399 334

Note. Equities yield income, whereas Gold dees not tlanuary- CVtober
An investment in CoW will normally bo subject to 1 5 t\AT

Source.Simi*d Mcwuw & G>. Liiwtot FmikwI Timer.

most popular of which are Krugerrands, with more than

36 million held throughout the world.

Buying and selling Krugerrands is a simple
transaction through thousands of High Street banks,

stockbrokers and coin dealers.

There are four coins to choose from, containing lec

ftoz. Viozand 'Aoozof fine gold-in 22 carat form for greater

durability

The loz coin is around 3% above the ruling gofd

price and-whether buying or selling- attracts a handling

charge of 1-4”

Ifyou wish to buyand hold Krugerrands in the

UK. 1 5%W is normally payable and not recovered

on resale. But you have the advantage of a portable,

immediately negotiable asset close to hand.
'

GOLD STORED OUTOF THE COUNTRY
Alternatively you can buy and store Krugerrands

in countries which do notapply VAT- forexample.
Luxembourg and the Channel Islands-or which

exempt UK investors.

Ctearfy you forego tire advantageofphysical posses-

sion in the UK. but you will not have to pay VAT unless

you repatriate your holdirig-in which case the tax is

payable on the prevailing price of Krugerrands, at the port

of entry

Investment abroad can be as easy as at home. You

can deal either with the many UK dealers or brokerswho
have overseas facilities or direct with a foreign dealeror
broker based abroad.

Theywill purchase Krugerrandson yourbehalf
then issue you with a redemption certificate or
receipt which is all you need to return when you want
to sell.

WHATTODONOW
If you think your portfoliocould benefit from

the security of gold, phone Teledata (01 -200 0200)
for the names and dealing procedures ofyour nearest
Krugerrand distnbutors.

Teledata can also quote you the current gold

priceand approximate retail pricesofall Krugerrands.
If you require a more thorough briefing the

International Gold Corporation have prepared a

comprehensive 76-page publication. 7 he Krugerrand
Directory, containing full information on gold and
the Krugerrand as well as the official procedures of
over 7.400 UK distributors. And it has a 24 -page

supplement How to Buy Hold and Sell Krugerrands

Abroad.
To order your free copy simply fill in the coupon

below

f To The Krugerrand Directory PC Box 4ZP London U'lA

|

I am very interested in investing in krucerrands Please send
|

meo freecopy ofThe Krugerrand Directory. .

Name.

I
Address.

THE KRUGERRAND
The UltimateAsset.
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Rosemary Burr describes the individual marketing approach of a financial services company

THE comforting thud of brawn
envelopes stuffed with pound
notes is no longer a regular
Monday morning sound at unit
trust offices. In the early 1970s
unit trust groups advertised
their funds in the weekend
papers and the money just

rolled in.

Now the whole savings scene
is much more competitive and
there is an increasing number
of unit trust groups vying to

sell their wares. Their problem
is how to project an image of

having the best fund manager
in a field where there is limited
scope for product differentiation

and advertising is strictly regu-

lated.

Henderson Unit Trust Man-
agement, a relative newcomer
to the industry, decided the
brsr approach was to sell

itself to the financial inter-

mediaries who in turn advise

clients about which products to

buy. This year around 00 per
cent of its sales were generated
from such advisers, probably the

highesr figure in the industry.

The group has grown at a
brisk pace since October 1974
when it acquired £16m unit

trust assets from ailing banking
group J. H. Vavasseur. Last

year it had advanced to the

number six slot with a market
share of 4.6 per cent and funds
under management of £264m.

The idea behind unit trusts

is very simple. They protide a

way for a large number of in-

vestors to pool their money in

order to obtain a spread of

shareholdings. The individual

buvs units in a trust. Indi-

vidual holdings are priced
according to the unit trust's net

asset value rather than by the

supply and demand for a com-
pany's shares.

Compared with investment
trusts, which are quoted com-
panies that run investment port-

folios. unit trust managers have
greater scope for marketing
their product. Unlike quoted
companies they can advertise,

sell their units direct to the

public and guarantee investors

th3t they will be able to sell

their units at a price reflecting

the underlying portfolio of the

trust.

As Peter Pearson Lund. Hen-
derson's marketing director ex-

plains: "We set out to bring
unit trusts into the forefront of

advisers’ minds." The group
detected what it calls an infor-

mation gap; financial advisers

were contacted on an infre-

quent basis by letter. “There

Peter Peanon Lund: ** We set out to bring unit trusts Into the forefront of advisers’ mimfc ”

was an enormous communica-
tion gap which it did not take

a genius to spot." says Pearson
Lund.
So Henderson drew up a list

of individuals, stockbrokers and
insurance brokers who were in-

volved in advising private

clients. The names are updated
regularly with the addition of

new intermediaries even if

these people have not done any
unit trust business in the past.

These are then contacted by
one of the group’s sales staff to

find out just how much informa-
tion they would like. Advisers
are divided into three categories

according to their requirements
rather than the amount of sales

they generate.

Those in the first category get
regular calls about shares about
twice a week depending upon
the markets’ activity. The
second group will probably bo
telephoned once a month. The
third bunch just receives

Henderson’s literature and
quarterly tapes.

All advisers are invited to

seminars held by the group's

fund managers and get a

monthly investment newslettei.

a quarterly fact folder giving
UD-to-date Information on the
trusts, a quarterly cassette on
the markets and advance
information on new products.

The group has five sales con-

sultants operating from London.
Two people look after stock-

brokers. one concentrates on the

West End of London, another
on the City and the fourth’s
beat is the South EasL
There are three regional

offices, each staffed by a sales-

man and personal assistant who
are trained to respond to

queries. A Birmingham office

is intended to be added to

those in Manchester. Glasgow
and Bristol.

The group js keen to get the
wonders of modern technology
working on its behalf. It has
already started putting its

London investment seminars on
to cassette for regional distri-

bution and a video of its Hong
Kong investment team in action
will shortly be made.
The concentration on ser-

vicing the needs of financial
advisers has inevitably shaped
the company’s products. It has
produced ;l- extensive range of
specialist trusts and insurance
linked products as this satisfies

the demands of brokers.

The intermediaries appear to

enjoy the cossetting they
receive from Henderson. Robin
Boyle, a partner in stock-

brokers Capel-Cure Myers, re-

ports: "The group phones up
regularly. The seminars are

pretty impressive and much
more sophisticated than some
rivals, who give the impression
their seminars were stuck
together in five minutes.”

Richard Cockcroft managing
director of Towry Law. which
claims to be the largest indepen-
dent specialist in personal
financial planning and channels
about £5m each year into unit
trusts agreed with this senti-

ment. " First the group has got
to have a good track record
Henderson has a very good
record. Then the company
which provides the best service

and information wins hands
down." he says. Cockcroft
thinks Henderson leads the
field at present but other groups
are catching up.

Within the industry Hender-
son’s marketing techniques
have many fans and a handful
of detractors. Save and Prosper,
the industry's giant which has
seen ns market share whittled
down from 2L6 per cent In

1977 to just over 15 per cent,

thinks there is some merit in

Henderson's approach.

Tony Doggart. Sip’s sales

director, says: '* We inevitably

lost out to new competitors. A
great chunk of new money goes
into newly-launched funds.
Henderson has been very good
at introducing the people who
run the funds to the brokers.
It's part of the reason for its

success."

Volunteers
However, M&G. the perennial

bridesmaid of the sector, takes
a relaxed view of the growth of
newcomers such as Henderson.
M&G is Che oldest unit trust

group and derives more than 20
per cent of its business from
sources other than inter-

mediaries.

Deputy chairman at M&G,
John Fairbairn. says: " We have
built up a solid caucus of custo-
mers. We want our unit holders
to be volunteers, not con-
scripts.” The amount of advertis-
ing the group does depends on
the state of the markets and
quite a lot is aimed at creating
an inrerest in equities,” he
continues.

Despite much praise, there

are a few chinks In Henderson's
armour. Boyle says: “ If vou
axe trying to plan a portfolio,

you open the FT and see Hen-
derson has 14 UK funds. Which
one do you cfcoo6e? At M&G
there is a guy who wig help
you."

Pearson Lund admits that if

someone inquired about which
UK fund to choose a general dis-

cussion about the merits of each
trust would develop. However,
Henderson seems to be aware
that by tailoring its range to

suit the intermediaries, it has

partly lost sight of the small
investor.

So the group has now pro-
duced two packages of funds,
one for those seeking income
and another for those wanting
capital growth. The monthly in-

come plan launched this May
consists of holdings in four
unit trusts and has attracted
£lm. The growth portfolio of
holdings in three trusts was set

up this month and is currently
being circulated to inter-

mediaries.

Although most unit trust

groups favour cultivating the
intermediary to a greater or
lesser extent. Framlington. a

small but fast-growing group,

has steered dear of this route.

Tim Miller, a Framlington
director, thinks it is unwise to

depend on such a limited source
for most of your business.

Framlington does not pay
advisers a marketing allowance
for selling its funds, and leans

heavily on advertising. How-
ever. Henderson is wary about
using advertising as its main
marketing tool; it argues that

this is an ineffective way of

selling at the best time for an
investor to buy, namely the
bottom of a market
While some unit trust groups

fear their prodnets will be cold-

sbouldered now intermediaries
who sell unit trusts are required
to become licensed dealers.

Henderson seems unconcerned
despite its dependence on the
sector.

Pearson Land expresses the
hope that most of the advisers
who sold Henderson units would
choose to get the required
licence but added that anyway
brokers could go on selling the

group’s unit linked products.
•‘In two or three years’ time
after Gower has reported there
will probably be regulation of

everyone who sells financial

products anyway,” he argues.

The phone call that

provides a key to

business overseas
ESTABLISHING a physical
presence abroad without actu-

ally being there might sound
like contortionist talk, but it is

a concept that more and more
international companies are

buying. It is all done by tele-

phone and ts based on that

tantalising facility, the transfer

charge call.

Service 800 is a worldwide
toll-free telephone system,

now available in 50 cities,

which enables clients to engage

in international business with
an overseas company, for the

cost of a local telephone call.

The subscribing company foots

the overseas part of the bill.

To a commercial world increas-

ingly looking overseas for its

livelihood, this technique of

bringing the clients to the busi-

ness rather than taking business

to the client —- via expensive

local offices—can be very attrac-

tive.

The system is operated in

agreement with local telephone

authorities around the world.

Subscribers are allocated local

phone numbers in foreign cities

where they wish to do business.

Calls made to the local num-
bers are automatically diverted

to the subscriber’s main or
branch office. Thus such links

as London to Hong Kong. New
York to Bahrain and Frankfurt

to Singapore can all be made
for the cost to the client of a

local call. There is no delav

in booking a long-distance call

and the client gains immediate

access to the specialist or office

concerned, where matters such

as sales inquiries, complaints,

reservations, and so on. can be

dealt with immediately.

The possibilities for market-

eers. advertisers and others Is

immense. In the U.S.. where
the idea first took root as a

domestic operation, toll-free

dialling has proved itself an

effective direct marketing tool.

Quaker Oats claimed a record

15m calls from a contest it ran

last summer for its Cap’n

Crunch cereal. Four hundred
automatic answering machines

told Cap’n Crunch eaters

whether a map on their packet

made them a winner of one of

5,000 bicycles.

When Campbell Soups
wanted to test its new tele-

vision commercials it asked
Viewers to call with their

opinions about the ads. Proctor

and Gamble, which receives

300.000 letters a year from con-
sumers in the 175., says jt

attracts the same nurabe- t,f

toll-free calls regarding it-,

product i.

la 1978. System 800, a Swis*-
based private company, took its

idea across Europe. Since then
Britain has become the answer-
ing centre for Europe with over
half the loll-froe calls cominr
into London. This is largely
because of the capital’s

premier financial standing anil

the fact that London is the
European headquarters io?
many American-owned nwla-
nationals.

All types of business make
use of System 800. Many oi

the existing subscriber:. :n
Europe are stockbroker?, such
as Goldman Sachs. Mcrgnn
Stanley and Salomon Brothers,
which have an inlernanooil
clientele. Other users jr.eiadi.-

airlines. hotels. catalogs..-

sellers, publishers credit card
companies and other financial

institutions.

Multi-lingual
Swedish clients of the

Sheraton hotel group, far

instance, can dial a local

number widely advertised in

Stockholm. This directs them
to a central bonking office in

London where they can reserve

a hotel room in Puns. Anqttrr
example L Digital Equipment
Services, a computer manufac-
turer with two technical centres

in Europe. If any of its com-
puters breaks down, a client

simply calls a ity.-aJ number and
is connected toll-free to er.e of

the centres where fhc multi-

lingual staff is on call 24 hours
a day seven days a week. The
company claims by this mean?
to solve 50 per cent of its prob-
lems over the phene.
The cost of subscribing to

System 800, for instance, in

London, would be just ov*r
£300 for installation plus ;:i*t

under £200 per month rental.

Normal telephone charges apply
—but there is no additions!
mark-up.
System SCO onerates ir. mn-i

of "Western Europe. Non r>

America and much of the Far
East; Saudi Arabia is one of
the most recent connections

Feona McEwan

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

DEVELOPMENTS 5N COSN- 8N-THE-SLOT MACHINERY

BY ALAN CANE

TRY SHOVING a German mark
or a counterfeit 20p piece in a
slot machine equipped with

David Beilis’s latest innovation

and it will throw it back in your
face. Literally. A spring loaded
carrier behind the coin slot

forcibly ejects anything but the
correct coin.

Mr Beilis is managing direc-

tor cf Coin Controls, a firm

based in Oldham, Lancashire,

which is an established front

runner in the development and
supply of coin controls, the

gadgetry which validates and
sorts cash ladled into slot

machines of ail makes and sizes.

Atari, the U.S.-based manu-
facturer of video games, is a
major user of Mr Beilis's

products.

The company was turning
over about £2m in 1978; this

year turnover is £13,531,687
and exports, at 65.8 per cent
of total sales. came to

£8,838,846.

Coin Controls has its own
U.S. subsidiary. Coin Controls
Inc, distributing its products on
the American market. Mr Frank
Seaisnsky. an American colum-
nist for the trade journal Play
Meier waxes lyrical about a

variety’ of Coin Controls mecha-
nism called the over/under coin
jeer: “ I find the entire over/
under doors made by Coin Con-

sols lac to be virtually trouble

"ree.”

The new Coin Controls device

s. for the com slot business.

I late revolutionary and involved

:ollaboration between the com-

>aay, Patsceatxe and Ferranti.

Paiscentre, the R and D arm
if PA Consultants, provdied the

unsulrantey. Ferranti provided

l special kind of chip—an
uncommitted logic array—to

cake the device work and
loin Control provided the

purification.

Conventionally, coin accep-

ance mechanisms depend on
airs of electrci coils between
rhich the coin is allowed to

iJl Eddv currents generated

s the coin falls slow the coin

i a manner related to its

letaliic content in some models;

! others, the changes in the

r.sraeterisncs of the circuit are

teasured directly. The prob-

ms are twofold, there is a

it of electrical noise, making

:cct measurement difficult

me Deutschmark and one 5p

;ece give the same answer)

id there is a long distance

•tween the coin slot and the

in return (tough DU dwarfs

id giants).

The new E16 device has only
one slot—a coin is either

accepted or thrown out by the
sprung obturator. The measur-
ing coils are crossed. One acts

as transmitter and the other as

receiver but current is gener-
ated only if a coin passes
between Che coils—such an
arrangement gives greatly in-

creased sensitivity.

There are also a number of

electronic anti-fraud measures
built in monitoring the position
of the coin and the condition of
the circuitry throughout the
coin’s journey.

Won't increased use of plastic
cards obviate the need for such
mechanisms? No, says Mr
Beilis: " That's not the gambler’s

way. They might use tokens but

Mr Jim Roberts of Vendops with the "Slimline 103”

they really like the tinkling,

glinting cascade of coins.”

Mr Jim Roberts, managing
director of Vendops, the vend-
ing machine manufacturers,
views the development of a

plastic card based society with
equanimity, even enthusiasm.

Vendops is one of the three
large vending machine com-
panies in the UK, the others
being GKN/Sankey, by far the
biggest, and the Danish com-
pany Witten borg.

All the vending machine
makers are suffering from the
effects of the recession. Mr
Roberts says that while two
years ago a machine would ex-
pect to dispense 650 drinks a

week on average, now it is down
to only 450. Vendops expects
to turn over about £7m this
year.

It has, however, a high repu-
tation for innovation in tech-
nology. It was the first company
to manufacture a totally elec-
tronic vending machine; the
next step was to add micropro-
cessor controls. The first

machine Vendops built with the
extra flexibility given by the
microprocessor used cups al-

ready charged with powdered
beverage. Now its Slimline XG2
combines the full micropro-
processor controls with the
facility to mix the drink In the
cup — giving an increase in

quality, Mr Roberts says.

But “ intelligent “ electronics
in the system makes possible a
whole range of other options—
fault detection through ln-board
diagnostics, simple alteration of

prices, complete records of

machine performance.

And it opens the possibility of

machines which will accept

plastic credit cards rather than
cash. Mr Roberts foresees the

possibility of firms issuing

plastic cards to their workforce
to operate vending machines on
their premises — an ” elec-

tronic luncheon voucher,”
perhaps. Some services would
be gratis, others involve on-

line deduction of cash from pay.

But Mr Roberts is cautious

about when ail this miriit

happen. *‘I would not advise

anyone to rush in yet. There
are amazing developments in

plastic money just around the

comer, but it is far better to

wait and see how it develops.”
' What I would expect to see

first is a machine which can
handle coin or card.”

Com Controls is on 061-678

0111; Vendops on 061-968 S0S1.

AUTOMATION IN AEROSPACE

Rolls-Royce gets robots

off the ground
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

7 CELL AUTOMATED
GRINDING UNE

Diagram showing the machining operations automatically

carried out on high-pressure turbine blades for the Rolls-

Royce S35C engine which powers Boeing 757 airliners. Five

machining cells are used in the case of the 535C blade; six

are employed on machining RB 211-534 Carbine blades.

Blades are machined by creep-feed grinding. Robot handling

and a conveyor system are used. The system operates under
computer control and blades are automatically cleaned and

inspected between machining operations

ROLLS-ROYCE Is making a
large investment in automating
Its production lines at its aero-

space factory in Derby.

The first of rhe company’s
robot manufacturing systems is

now working at its Derby plant.

It is machining turbine blades

for advanced commercial
engines.

The introduction of advanced

robots by Rolls-Royce stems
from the company's decision to

concentrate on the manufacture

of high technology and high cost

engine parts which are pro-

duced in relatively large quan-

tity.

Cheaper parts

Robots will allow such parts

to be produced more cheaply,

with better quality control, at a

faster rate, improved, stock con-

trol and, with the flexibility to

change designs at relatively

short notice.

Rolls-Royce has identified

severs! families of components
which are ripe for automation.
These include compressor and
turbine blades, shafts, compres-
sor and turbine discs.

Turbine fclades are among the

most expensive parts of an aero-

engine as they require high pre-

cision engineering and are made
from a high-temperature nickel-

alloy which is extremely difficult

to machine.
Such blades operate under

extremely harsh conditions. The
high pressure blade in an
RB 211 engine, for example. Is

a mere four inches long but

extracts 500 hp from the gas
stream in which it has to

function. The blades experience
temperatures in the gas stream

of 1,400 deg. C and have to

survive a ceutifrugal load of

six tons.

The nwIy-instaUed robot line

for turbine blades comprises
creep-feed machines which are

divided into seven cells, one of

which is a spare in case of

breakdown, for working on
different parts of the blades.

Each cell contains a program-
able robot for handling the

blades, two grinding machines,

automatic cleaning and Inspec-

tion facilities. A central com-

puter monitors overall produc-

tion and quality control.

Altogether the blades under-

go 12 separate operations before

humans take over to finish the
bbdes off. However. Rolls-Royce

says that the remaining opera-
tions can, and will, be auto-

mated.

Processing

Better way

to deposit

materials
A SIMPLER, safer and more
efficient way of depositing

specialised semiconductor

compounds such as indium
phosphide on to snbstarates.

the outcome of work at

British Telecom Research

Labs and Queen Mary'

College, London, Is now
being exploited commercially

through a recently formed
company called Martelsham
Enterprises,

The company was formed a

year ago by British Telecom
In partnership with Lizard

Brothers and others to exploit

spin-off ideas from ST’S

research and to sponsor and
finance commercial ventures

in high technology.

Manufacturing rights to

the chemicals in the UK. U-S.

and Japan and world selling

rights for the chemicals,
process and equipment have
been awarded to Thomas
Swan and Company of Con-
sett, County Durham.
Already, orders have been
placed by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Production of indium phos-
phide. an important optical

detecting and emitting com-
pound used in fibre optic

communications systems, has
SO far been rather hazardous

says ME. involving highly
reactive metal alkalis and
toxic gases such as phosphine.

The new materials and pro-

cesses are said to overcome
most of the problems. More
on 0207 505131.

Electronics

Thyristor

controls
A RANGE of single phase
thyristor units for control-

ling ae voltage or current
from a single phase supply
has been introduced by Euro-
therm. based in Worthing,
West Sussex. The company
says that the model 461
allows selectable firing modes
and inputs, partial load
failure detection and built-in
diagnostic facilities. Further
data is available oa 0903
68500.

m.
Level
for Refurbishment

Materials

Freezing

w ater pipes
AN AEROSOL spray for

freezing pipes during plumb-
ing work i> now widely avail-

able to the home handyman.
Called Arctic -Spray, it freezes

the pipe in the immediate
area forming an ice plug so

that work can be carried oa:

without having to switch off

the main water supply.

The spray takes five to 10

minutes to take effect and the

pipe wiU remain frozen tor

up to 45 minutes. More
information is available oa
0928 233C8.

Computers

Services

market
grows
ACCORDING TO e recent
study carried out b*‘ INPUT
of London f01-U3 8985) there
are rapidly expanding oppor-

tunities for new companies in

the field of servicing pcrwBtl
computers.

Apparently speeding for the

servicing nf these machism
Is growing at abnut 36 Fr

cent a year and wIB ft'P

S 1.4bn by 198T. That com-

pares with a growth rate of 2®

per cent for spending on
other types of cumpule? ^
pairs aad indicates a saJ®*
opportunity for third party

maintenance srndots.
The researchers believe that

persona! computer vendor*
are *pending their money «0

development and promotion-

Few have the resources
support a felly ftedsed natkw^

wide service effort, they stf-

instead, i cottars are wld®*
on third party jsatatei&tf9

firms.
” As the instilled base

grows and a lsurcrr propsrtfot

of it sots out of wamnt>'
says INPUT analyst Greb*»
Kemp. " opportunities fcr

these firms will increase cx-

pofleaUaily,”
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THE ARTS

Cinderellia/Covent Garden
Clement Crisp

Our Cbrlrtmu treat this year
from the Royal Ballet is the
return of Cinderella, balletic
and pantomime traditions in
merry tandem. The first per-
formance. just before the holi-
day, was led by Lesley Collier
and Anthony Dowell; a new
cast on Boxing Day brought
Wendy Ellis to hearth and ball-
room, and Stephen Beagley
malting his princely d£but The
ballet is, of course, still a sure-
fire seasonal delight, having ail
the magic and fantasy needed
to keep tots and their atten-
dants bright - eyed and
bedazzled. But the balance of
the wortc has changed in recent

.
years since Helpmann and
Ashton surrendered their roles
as the Ugly Sisters.
So Jang as these two comic

masters still flaunted and
squabbled, there was such
virtuosity in their exploration

of decrepit sisterhood that it

mattered tittle that .the piece
was much concerned with what
fresh cadenzas of matice and
prinking they could embroider
the text. Later players, though,
have hardly had the occasion to
escape from the example ' of
these madcaps. Characterisa-
tions have, in the main, been
copies, dimly seen in the long
shadows cast by the originals.

This year’s interpreters have
been dutiful, but the roles are
no longer funny. It is time, in
fact, that the sisters were en-
tirely reconsidered, and re-
dressed: their present outfits,
like their behaviour, mistake
grotesquerie for humour.

As now appears usual with
the company, the first perform-
ance had something of the air
of a dress rehearsal, with
neither Miss' Collier nor Mr

Dowell at their most relaxed or
most ingratiating. The season
fairies missed that tempera-
mental assurance which will
fill out their brilliant variations
to something more than dutiful
exposition of steps and only
Wendy Ellis, tearing through
Autumn's pirouettes, made full
sense of her solo. It remained
for Monica Mason as the Fairy
Godmother to show the radiance
and authority' that turns tech-
nique' into art

Happily, Wendy Ellis and
Stephen Beagley gave the
Boxing Day matinee a heart
Mias Ellis, with her tender
personality, reasserted the
charm of the role and of the
Ashton manner. In the context
of the Royal Ballet today her
dancing proposes the traditional
virtues of the company style:
pretty, eloquent feet; lively
speed and ‘ precise musteaUty.

She brings a gentle daring and
beguiling Innocence to Cinder-
ella's solos, tite tone light, with
little accents and tiny steps
meticulously shown in what
amounts to dancing of colora-

tura skill. Everywhere the
sweetness of the character
shown without sentimentality. I

thought her adorable and wen
matched by Stephen Beagley's

handsome and technically exul-

tant Prince, the character
fleshed out with unforced
.elegance. A final word must go
to Leslie Edwards as Cinder-
ella’s father. Across the years
Mr Edwards has played this role
with a dignity and a sincerity

that are ever-fresh and this

season it seems even truer and
more admirable as a character-

isation. We should be very
grateful to tins distinguished

artist
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Otcllo/Coliseum

David Murray

At the English National
Opera, Jonathan Miller’s pro-
duction—new last year—of
Verdi's OtheUo is back with
most of Its original east. Patrick
Robertson and Rosemary
Vercoe's simple, handsome
designs (a whiff of Habitat

The voice is soft-grained for
the part, without mudh steel at
tue top and liable to disappear
under the orchestra in the
lower register (it came and
went disconcertingly in the
great duet with Othello); the
attractive warmth of Howiett’s

style isn’t unpleasing) are well mid-baritone range gets little
served by Robert Bryan's light- dramatic play in this reading,
tag. though Cypriot lightning ^ aooompliahment and

experience or Charles Craig's
Othello are considerable assets,
and his dignity survived some
passages of distinctly flat pitch
(and threadbare tone in the
Esultste ”). Rosalind PIow-

apparently follows after
thunder. There are no special
tricks in Miller's staging of tbe
action, which is as ludd and
Plainly effective as Andrew
Porter's English text The
crowd scenes look unusually ngSE w intelligent.namral

- sympathetic Desdexnona isn't

The only newcomers to the quite Verdi’s—who is surely an
cast are Malcolm Rivers’ solid idealised creature of fantasy,
Montano, Sean Rea's decent, utterly saintly and radiant; Miss
upstanding Lodovico and the Plowright (probably with
fine Cas5M» of Bonaventura. prompting by Dr Miller) is

Bottone — theatrically alert, tougher and more sensible than
sweetly and stylishly sung. Tbe that. Her big moments aw less

Julia McKenzie and the chorus in Guys and Dolls

Theatre in 1982 — 2

Alastalr Muir

Charles Craig and Rosalind Plowright

roles of Emilia and Rodeneo the outpourings of a pure heart minted—and yet the essential enormously refined score. Verdi
|

the other

are again admirably taken by than brave, baffled attenmt* to lyrical vein is only, occasionally needs an instinct for
— '

- J
tapped: the culminating ”
ensemble of Act 3. for example,
sounded most scrupulously pre-

pared. but there was no surge

toward the peroration, and one
wasn’t moved. Even in this

Good news from the provinces
Life takes on a new, not expected of the West End in more than a modest first draft. Jeremy James Taylor's splendid

necessarily improved. Interest earlier days. The choice of I couldn't help wondering if the singing kids, who did a dash-

when tbe West End fulcrum is Penelope Keith for Hobson's theatre was consciously catering ingly immoral piece about

removed. Fresh delights appear Choice was Intelligent and sue- for Jewish audiences. As for gipsies, Bendigo Boswell; and
out of miscellaneous sources cessful. Donald Sinden, when Miss Morgorida's Way, you had the Cherub company put on a

from Oldham to Southampton, be isn’t touching foolish farces to be up in Brazilian politics for curious but pleasant piece.

Liverpool to Exeter. Fresh with a magic that makes them that.
Landing m Guadeloupe, which

tedium, too, from timp to time, tolerable, should now be in Greenwich had a successful seemed to be an anti-colonialist

but ril try not to mention any every director's mind when he year. i didn't mUeh like Another anecdote. The Cherubs have

of that thinks of Ibsen or Chekhov, and Country (the author assures me, ?\b«$ue“uy P)*" “* 3 delight-

Shakespeare, often hard to his Vanya was splendid. I was in an amiable way. that I hadn’t filleted Twelfth Night,

find in London, has been * M*?e ,e*£.
kee

?
on

.
°f followed the plot); but in spite

plentiful outside. Hamlet at the the Gome; it sa play about cla«. 0f that it became SWET’s Play
and dawdistinction isn t in ^ year. They had a good
I^onard Rossitert bag. production by Frank Hauser of

I only wrote about two of tbe Sartre’s Les mains sales under
National’s productions this the title of The Assassin.

year. Guys and Dolls was beau- I only went once to the River-

Northcott, Exeter, was certainly
better than Hamlet at the
Young Vic, even if that gave
Edward Fox his shot at the
Prince. Macbeth at Oxford, on

Outstanding at the Dublin
Festival was Hugh Leonard’s
Kill, a satire at the expense of
the Irish government of the
time and that I suppose would
crumble away in any other time
or place. For the resr, we
mostly had the usual pictures of

Shelagh Squires and Stuart put tbe best face on things.

Kale. As Iago, Neil Howlett The excellent ENO chorus
boasts malevolence of a pecn- and orchestra are conducted by
liarly uncomplicated kind, all Mark Elder witfa evident care
rough jocularity and melo- and thoughtfulness. Much
dramatic gloating. orchestral detail comes up new-

directness that isn’t

Mr Elder, and bis other shills

hove to do duty for it There
is still real distinction in the

performance—a sound intro-

duction to a magnificent opera.

The Kinks—Haircut One Hundred/Lyceum
Antony Thorncroft

r : f-v-

To open and ctose Christmas minor pop classics of a very
amid the good-natured hordes of British bent The Kinks might
the Lyceum was no* only
pleasantly gregarious but also

mildly instructive about the
seamless web of popular music.
Almost 20 rears separates the
Kinks, who played there just

pre-Festival, and Haircut One
Hundred who closed the
celebrations almost a week
later, but in musical terms the

have the edge on satire through
their early hits like Well-
accepted man about town.” but

was a lively Henry V M Bristol,
and a Dream at Leeds with all

the fairies played by black
actors, an attractive production.
I suspect I’m unreliable about
tbe open-air productions at
Ludlow, I enjoy them so much;
but I thought this year's
Richard 111, Edward Woodward
np, was enchanting. The Shake-
speare at Stretford, Ontario,
was, alas, disappointing.

I saw and enjoyed the Royal
Shakespeare’s Dream and their
All’s Well at the Barbican, and
I agreed with the friendly

Nick- Hayward* the panda-eyed No worries for Ray Davies of notices written of them when
singer. As one hard heart com- The Kinks. There most be they were at Stratford. But it

mented “ I’ve never seen so some regret that the work of wasn’t Shakespeare I especially
many glassy eyed 11-year-olds,” the last decade or so only enjoyed from this company,
and it is sadly true that Haircut rarely matches the sardonic it was Dekker, Middleton and

?ore. Verdi the other hand, was less ttfuiiy directed by Richard Eyre, side, but Woza Albert!, by a moatly had the usual pictures of

expressive interesting than the “workshop” emphasised its quality, a touring black South African Dubhn life, and an add portrait

native to Macbeth at the Shaw. There iw>s«ii for actors ; (bough the company was a total delight.
’ educating the young.

songs are in a dasg by ftiem- How about the festivals?

selves, h takes real acting to ' I can’t help feeling

put them over. And itoey bad Chichester’s repertory wasn't
it Major Barbara was admir- well chosen. The pick of the

ably played, with Brewster bunch was Vahnouth, I suppose;

B. A. Young reports on a year’s theatre going

and comes up with a considerable number of

worthwhile visits.

Mason repeating his perform- I didn't see it but I have the
ance of ten years ago for the record. There was a serviceable
RSC. I also saw the interesting On the Rocks with Keith Micbell
revival of The Second Mrs Tan- as Prime Minister. Corel! was

Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It

All, which in a way Is another
picture of Dublin life, though
written by an American and
played by a company from Cork.

Nottingham Rep gave us an
unusually good Way of the
World. Oxford gave us Women
Beware Women as if played at
the Court of Duke Benito
Mussolini, which didn't come
off. Manchester's Royal
Exchange did a first-class

Philoctetes, with James Maxwell
very good indeed. Exeter’s
Northoott gave us a rare pro-
duction of Bitter-Street, beauti-
fully staged and beautifully
sung.

Some collectors* pieces. The
Young Vic gave Byron's Marino

there is not a whisker of pro- did not have to work hard to early songs but looking good Ford's The Witch of Edmonton, queray, which come to life very an interesting piece by the actor Faliero, and I hope the col-
Laircuis’ get an audience reaction. In and enjoying the enjoyment he which Td seen in The Other well indeed, and Danton's Keith Baxter; it seemed to have lectors came. At the Almeidagress between it and Haircuts _ . _

recent successes like “ Fantastic the event they went through was a marvellous advertisement

Day.” the motions, bolstered by a for the rock and ndlUfe,

The main difference was the horn section and apparently ^tor^ho menfoys
-S—LJS SfSJSSZ —*!.tlL*SS aWTSMSSS**re, i »*»•—» rock curiosities and there were were for ' tneir maccessioie (*. •>, Af -

bodies rather thar for their ^veftta^curfEtty 2[d

i

Both bands are lolly crowd- One Hundred's following was Juki on a less fickle founds- Hundred thcy

pleasers with a handful of there to see pop. idols,, mainly Hon. will survive to experience.

Double Stravinsky/Purcell Room
David Murray

Place at Stratford, and in Death, a play always worth a fighting Tory message, but this in Islington, an offshoot of
London reconciled me to the catching. was only put there, I think, by Peter Brook's Parts company
Pit, where the air-conditioning cuys and Dolls was my the audience. To make Good- gave the peripatetic critics a
was elusive and a bunch of Musical of the Year. I thought bye- Mr Chips into a musical chance to write about tbe
people representing an Windy City was no more likely and to cast John Mills as the Bouffes du NonL A cosy new
imaginary paper took up some to be a musical than Good-bye. singing star is to rely too place at Sonning-on-Thames did
“_“® Pr

f
ss seats. This a jfr Chips

;

both prisoners of heavily on nostalgia. And two
difficult play to do, with a the*- stories. Bristol had A musicals . . . ?

d£°«»d
a
It taSLSnStivS? ^“""2. TU"ff Happe7

fd'
,

Whidl Tbe offidai entries for the
rff- 18 ** funny « «». 1 saw theatre at the Edinburgh Festi-semitivelydirec^ by The Night iWjJalM Mm- val were disastrous. There was

wJSSh sky s- wiucb I® hardly a must- an appalling American companysonal pick for Production of the «Lbeeme I warned
I to see the whoplayed fourMSi" re Yarres

refurbished theatre at Bath, and j0 one evening, and Wedekind's
* ’ M,TWfty * wasn r Lulu pair in a film studio. There

oad ramer. was an Italian company who
Farther from the West End, spoke opera libretti without the

Skirmishes at Hampstead was music. There were some

Year.
I was less taken with The

Twin Rivals, whose artificial

plot shouldn’t have been
matched with such an artificial

production; but I quite liked

a delightful mock -Holmes
mystery with dinner included
in the ticket price. Oldham
Coliseum played a musical
about the Police. Elizabeth
Taylor played in The Little

Foxes, some of the time in a
bath-chair. The Half Moon
played a farce about the Police.

More importantly, the Lvric,

Hammersmith showed Tallev’s
Folly, a good niece by the
American Lan ford Wilson,

Stravinsky's music for two licked with a will in tbe jokey arrangement of .
Le sacre was admitted that Mr Thurber has

pia
S
nT™“TMfli5S»» =od”S 5 Easy Piwes. -.In.betw.**. 5orâ proM«n.fc « _*Ihorijj-.

Lytton's Money, whose last line good, with the always reliable Japanese who hung upside down Peered ln
155? .„unnT M

makes more sense than the last Frances de la Tour in the kind motionless for long nenods. I th _ in

ST) makes a strong pro- came the masterly Concerto, the transcription Is unsuccess- especially in the cut of Ms

in his Derformed with sturdy panache ful (on the contrary, it is a phrasing, as well. as a.oolider

version ' of Le^ sacre du and a nice sense of the dynamic black-and-white triumph over
~ pnntemps for piano duet, axwl ^ ^rt^f TtSheoflen

on Tuesday Julian Thurber crisp atw*, plenty of power because of an unbalance in the Tborson sounding frail

and Jngryd Tb°n*m did it but no smoency-
^ Thorson-Thurber team. Though ^ cautious. If she can muster

lively justice. They wei
!® th7° concerto^would by itself they play

.
together with his impressive confidence, they

•’ piano^Sonata of lSUTand re£ £ve justified the evening. The absolute sympathy. It has to be will make a marvellous team.

line of King Lear. La Ronde of depressed part she has played didn’t brine anything much
at the Aldwych was a waste of so often lately (but 6he came fway from the Fringe, either:

time. wonderfully out of her shell in hof one always knows it will

Having written off London in Uncle Vanya at the Haymarket). Follow one around for a year or
my first sentence, I find myself It wasn’t one of Hampstead's two - (Last year’s Rmts sur-

stuck there. The Haymarket’s best years in my diary. I fared at the Lvric, Hammer-
run of classic plays may not couldn't get very much out of smith this season.)
always have pleased today's the Polish-based Dreyfuss. I admired but did not enjoy
hypercritical critics, but they analogy, or out of Messiah, a Diary of a Hunger Strike; I en-
were certainly up to the play about the false Messiah of joyed the one-man Prelude to deal better than a lot of things
standard we should have Smyrna which seemed to me no Death in Venice; I always go to other people have ever done.

the Nuffield in Southampton
there was an interesting new
play by Mike Stott. Dead Men.
about the private lives of
revolutionaries. And in St.

Pancras Church, the National
Youth Theatre gave Eliot's
Murder in the Cathedral, which
I thought the best thing they
have ever done, and a good

Arts Guide
MudcJMonday. Opora and BMkrVTuesday. TheotreAted-

readay. BbtoWona/Thure^ A selective guide to aU the

Arts appears each Friday.

Exhibitions

tTALV

Bone, Campidogho: Art Treasures

from the Kremlin. Ends Jan 1.

Bonn. Camprdogho: An exhibiuon of

12 paintings and six drawings by
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico.

Ends Jan 31. .

Borne. Museo del Risorgimento. Piaz-

y za Venezia- Garibaldi: Art and histo-

ry. Ends Dec 31.
.

Florence, Palazzo Pina: *qne hundred

works from Dresden Picture Gal-

. lery." Ends March 4 .

’Home. Accademia d; Francis: Medi-

terranean Picasso," a collection of

' about 100 works inspired by Medi-
"

. 'lerranean life. Ends Feb 13.

PARIS

* Jean-Baptiste Oudty (1886-1755). Ibe

. Grand Palais is presenting a iwo-

specDw of an artist tooJong consid-

. .wed only as painter of

‘
. ing scenes and portraitist of tae

kings dogs. It shows the smpnang
' ' variety oi his landscapes, the mas-

• toy of his drawings and the ong-

'' nalitj' Of his designs for Gobelin ta-

^pestries. Grand Palais. Ends Jan 3.

closed Tue (281 5410).
,

j‘ (eland’s Art Treasures: Dublin s

->• tional Museum has loaned Slot

most precious possessions froma

, •- sculptured Stone dating from WTO

BC. to die Ardsgh Cahce. ™
Brooch and Brian Borus harp t»£
Fying i

a

theoriginaljty and exquisite

workmanship of IrishworKmonsnip ot

the ages. Grand Palais, Closed Toe.

Ends Jan 17.

From Carthage to Kairouan. 2,000

- years of art and history In Tunis.

Magnificent mosaics and a vast

model of the Kairouan Mosque re-

trace the succeeding Phoenician,

Homan and Islamic influences on

art in Tunisia. Petit Palais, Closed

Mon. Ends Feb 27.

Fantin-Latour (1836-1904). 150 paint-

ings. pastels, drawings and litho-

graphs bring borne some unsuspect-

ed facets of his art Best known for

his rather sombre collective por-

traits of the Intellectual elite of his

time, his poetic flower compositions

charm with luminosity and colours.

Fascinated by music, his illustra-

tions of Wagner -and Berlioz are his

escape into the world of dreams and

phantasy. Grand Palais. Closed Tue,

ends Feb 7- (2603920)

“Le Festin et I’Ait". Crystal glass cut,

engraved, enamdled -vies with toe

gold and flowers painted on the fin-

est porcelain in recreating the fes-

tive atmosphere of receptions at toe

court of the Habsburgs. Louis-Hu-

lippe or Czar Nicholas H- There

also a group of goWeto and bowls of

rare 17tK century German golds-

mith work lent, among other exhi-

bits. by the Viennese Museum or

Applied Arts'. Tbe Louvre des Anti-

auaires. 2 Place Palms Royai-op®0

Tue to Sun. Ends Jan JS. (2972700)

.LONDON

National Fbrtraft Galkxy; The Imperi-

al Tobacco Portrait Avoid is one of

the most imaginative examples of

sponsorship otJhe visual arts in re-

cent years- The prize is £8.000, with

a further £1.000 tor a.commissioned

portrait from the winner, for a re-

cent portrait by any painter under

40. This year the winner is Humph-
rey Ocean, a sometime defector to

pop music, specifically to Ian Dury
and the Blockheads, hot always an
artist. His winning painting, and
those of another 51 finalists make
up tbe exhibition. Ends Jan. 23.

Warner Art Gallery. Liverpool: John
Moores 13 - Britain's first and most

- important Open Exhibition, which

regularly attracts a strong entry

from amongst our best contempor-

ary ‘painters. The prizes are gen-

erous enough: £6,009, £3,000, 12,000

and ten at £250,hut the prestige lies

in tbe selection itself. This years ex-

hibition is full of strong uncon-

troversial painting, both figurative

and abstract, with John

victor hiderum. Ends Feb 20.

Hk National Portrait Gallery: Van

Dyck in England- if not unquestion-

ably the greatest, pace Holbein, cer-

tainly the most prolific and lastingly

• influential of our Court Painters, es-

tablishing tbe image of romantic,

doomed Cavalier grandeur in its fi-

nal years. He could not haye done
- this without an army of studio assis-

tantsand it is easy enough to recog-

nise the fruits of the production line,

bat he was a wonderful artist for &H

that He is a pointer's painter,
- 'Steeped in the works of the earlier

Italian masters, and the worthy suc-

cessor to his own master, Rubens.

. ..
Ends March 20.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: The

Search For Alexander arrives at its

final destination before being re-

turned to Greece with its display of

180 works of Greek art from the 4th

to the 2nd centuries BjC. Ends Jan 3.

(5357100)
Guggenheim Museum: Selections

from Peggy Guggenheim's Venice

collection will be displayed for the

first time in New York, including

works by Braque, Chagall , de Chiri-

co. Picasso, Mondrian and Du-

champ. F.nds March 11 A retrospec-

tive of Yves Klein includes 100

paintings and sculptures and per-

sonal tetters and photos. Ends Jan 9.

(8601300)

VIENNA

KmmlfafetoriKbes Mushuk Stones of

the Pharoes. An exhibition of works

of art starting from pre-btetoric

days, n«ing a wide variety of materi-

als from precious and semi-precious

stones to various types of stone.

Geologists have brought together

1,000 varieties of stone from 400

quartos in Egypt to identify the

source of materials used as long as

2^00 years ago.Samples of rock are

displayed alongside the statue or

dtniiar work of art. Eids Jan 23.

WESTGERMANY

Berlin. Bauhaus Arehiv, 13-14 Kbn-
gelhdferstrasse: Furniture, industri-

al products, models, sketches and
photographs from between 1023 and
1964 by Ferdinand Kramer, toe Ger-

man architect and designer. Ends
Jan 22-

Beritn. Akademie der Kuaste, 10 Han-
seateoweg: Oh Canada has pain-

. architecture, films, videos and
documenting the de-

December 24-30

velopment of today's artistic scene
in the North American country.
Ends Jan 30.

Hmkww, Kestner Gesellschaft, 18
Warmbuchenstrasse: The first ve-

nue of an exhibition on New York
Now touring the Federal Republic at
present It comprises more than 100
works from the last five years by 20
New York painters and sculptors.

Ends Jan 23.

Dfisseldorf, Kunstpalnst, 4 Ehrehoif:
More than 800 pictures, sculptures

and graphics by 350 German artiste

accompanied by a special exhibition

of Soviet Art Ends Jan 2.

Cologne, Kunsthalle, Josef Haubrtch
Hof; Tbe Three Maxis has paintings,

sculptures and artifacts dating from

the 11th to the 19th century, depict-

ing their veneration and adoration

of the Christ child. Ends Jan 30.

Munich. Villa Stuck, 60 Prinzregenten-

strasse: Vienna around the turn of

the century is the topic of roughly

200 graphics and book illustrations

by the so-called Austrian Secession-

ists. Among them Gustav Klimt and
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jan 30.

Munich, Stadtmuseum, St Jakobs

Plate Just under 100 European pos-

ters deal with political, economic

and cultural events between 1945

and 1959 -tbe time of Cold War and
economic miracles. Ends Jan S-

Frankfurt, Stadtigches Kunstinstitut,

83 Schaumalnkai: Harvard Universi-

ty has loaned its collection of Ger-

man twentieth century art from Hs
Busch Reisinger Museum, chiefly

works from the 1920s and Sis. Ends

Jan 10.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,060

ACROSS
1 Teacher with weight to talk

in rambling fashion (6, 2)

5 Change the tress of false

hair (6)

9 A sometimes active mount
(8)

(0 Agent accepting cut that's

slipshod (6)

12. Men ruined, ruined, having
to weaken gradually (9)

13 A meat ball returned from
this U.S. city ? (5)

II A different cost from over
the border (4)

IB The dog is kind of cross (7)

IS Element making a ruin

—

then, hesitation ? (7)

31 One person or many (4)

24 Necklace has no right to be
a hat! (5)

25 Fundamental reason for us
to care, love differently (4-5)

27 Poles are covered by it (3-3)

28 The whole of work unit in

charge is hypersensitive (8)

29 The nurse is a Union mem-
ber (6)

30 Protect the special area (8)

DOWN
1 The lively do ! (4-2)

2 Bedi's ebullient, keeping
back over and above (6)

3 Alloy from tin, various other
metals (5)

4 A visionary character? (7)

6 Quite tipsy, emitting no
squeaks (4-5)

7 Marble going up in light

for household supply (8-5)

[23

15

20

21

22

23

Agricultural stroke (8)

School period in the winter
months (4)

Do prisoners give it as they
go inside? (5, 4)

Draperies are the end (8)

Form of canvassing in the
main on ship's title (8)

Take vehicle up to trading
place (4)

Brother to rile, upset, young
chick (7)

Robber with crocodile tears ?

(6 )

Secure a form of recovery

(6 )

26 Game for going to

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No.
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TIME WAS when public
opinion was something that

British officials and politicians

appealed to when all the good
arguments had run out. Not so
today. Indeed, public opinion
now looms uncomfortably large
in the two main areas of policy
where it is traditionally sup-
posed to carry least weight:
foreign affairs and defence.

In foreign policy it was the
Falkiands affair which provided
the most spectacular instance
this year of public opinion
asserting itself. Lord Carring-

ton was, in part, a sacrificial

victim to parliamentary and
wide? public opinion. His resig-

nation came as a reminder of
the dangers inherent in the
position of an able, respected
and powerful Foreign Secretary
who plays a disproportionately
large role in the foreign policy-

making process.

But there is something new
in the nature of the nrobiems
that post-war foreign secretaries
have had to handle which has
a bearing on the response of
the public. At is simplest, it

boils down to popular sensitivity

over Britain's post-colonial in-

heritance of recalcitrant bila-

teral problems.
In some cases—such as the

Falkland Islands or Gibraltar

—

rt is the highly emotive issue of

sovereignty that stirs passions.
In others—of which Belize,
under constant military threat

doctrine is that the American
President will authorise the first

use of nuclear weapons m
response to a Warsaw Pact con
vemion3l invasion of Western
Europe that looks like succeed-

ing.

The degree of overkill in

nuclear arsenals is another
good reason for public con-

cern. And from The purely
British point of view, the fact

that Britain maintains a higher
level of defence spending as a

percentage of gross domestic
product than any other Western
European country apart from
Greece takes some explaining.

Above all, President Reagan,
with his injudicious remarks
about limited nuclear war and
an escalating US. defence
budget, appears to command
much less confidence with the
public than is healthy for the

unity of the Atlantic Alliance.

Small caucus

That said, governments haw
compounded the problem
through their own method
of handling it. Public confi-

dence in decisions on security

is not enhanced when they are

taken by a small caucus of

ministers and debated only

after the event < as with

Tndentt or when the cost has

quadrupled <ae with Chevalinel.

Nor does the handling of

recent public statements on

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
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from Guatemala, is a potentially U.S. plans to build a new teatt

troublesome example— obtiga- quarters in Britain as a logistical

tion rather than sovereignty is

the likely sucking point for pub-
lic opinion.

Public opinion

While diplomats see polio' in
terms of the pursuit ol national
interest, mass opinion is less

calculating, as indeed are some
elements in parliament. Poli-

ticians admittedly ignore pub-
lic opinion and morality at their
peril. But the gap in percep-
tions here also opens up a temp-
tation for politicians to retreat
into risky policies which inade-
quately express national inters

ests. outrun the longer term
economic capacity to support
them and C3rry the possibility

of subsequent backlash when
the policies run up against
reality.

In defence, the question of
how to handle the peace move-
ment both worries and divides
people in Whitehall. Under-
standably so: there is much in
Nate's nuclear strategy that
could be expected to worry
public opinion—not least that
the centre of its strategic

back-up for the headquarters in

West Germany inspire con-

fidence. The instinctive response

of both the British and West
German governments to a Press

leak in this instance was to try

to deny all. partly no doubt for

fear "that this ' might lend
impetus to the unilateral dis-

anners’ campaign; their to

recount later.

Yet it is not self-evident that

the facts were actually damag-
ing. And since such facts will

out sooner or later, denial

compounds the sense of pubbc
mistrust, oa which the Soviet

Union plays so effectively when
it appeals to public opinion over

the heads of western govern-

ments in statements on arms
control.

In the final analysis, it is not
possible to have adequate popu-
lar support for defence and
foreign policy commitments un-

less the public can be carried

along through adequate debate.

The price of decision by caucus
on major issues of defence
strategy and expenditure may
well be a large and active peace
movement.

A YEAR ago. few OECD govern- in almost 600 communes sn

moots would have wanned to effect approved its tough
the idea of taking any tips on austerity policies,

economic management from Bel- Belgians' willingness to

gium. And a year ago, few Bel- swallow unpalatable medicine is

gians would have bet very onlv port of Che country's

heavily on being able to cele- change. Equally important has

brace the first anniversary of been the emergence of a

the new coalition government government that was prepared

that bad just been formed bv risk administering it. The fact

Mr V,'il fried Martens.
' that Martens V. as the centre-

As events have turned out- rusnt tcoaliUOfi i§ Known, was
though, other countries could formed between partners in

now usefully take a leaf or two broad agreement as distinct

out of Belgium's book, and there *1-01,1

C
revi^t

*

are reasonable indications that representing ^ percent o. to®

the year-old coalition may yet “w 1
get something of a pre-war re-

cord by running its full four- J" 1®™*1 self-destruct meeban-

year term. ““*•

Belgium's political and econo- „ .

mic turnaround is still far from KCOtlStlC
complete. But 1S$2 has never- The .parallel developments of
theless been a year of remark- a determined government and a
able achievement. At first realistic electorate have pro-
claace, it might be hard to spot <juced the first real wage
the improvements. Unemploy- decrease m Belgium's post-war
ment is stilt tne highest in the history. The suspension of wage
EEC. and has risen past 550.00n indexation and the imposition
out of a total population of of what amounts to a wages
some 10m. The spring saw an freeze has already begun to
essentially forced 8.5 per cent price Belgian goods back into
devaluation 0? the Belgian franc international markets. Real
that did nor prevent the incomes i/i tfie country are
deterioration of the balance of reckoned to have dropped some
payments, and meanwhile the 3 per cent this year, and that,

state's debt crisis and borrowing coupled with the short-term

needs have not improved effects of devaluation, has
yielded an average improvement

Irxzrcvements «! exP°rt profit margins of aboutarr&rwmt:n»
15 per cent It is a vital boost

Yet improvement there has for a country tha-t exports half
been, first of all in Ihe Belgian -its Industrial output,
political elim2te. Twelve months Other positive actions have
ago, when Sir Martens formed included new work-sharing
his fifth coalition since April measures to Increase employ-
1979 (and there bad been other ment and tax breaks for private

interim governments, too, in that and corporate Investors that

time). Belgian voters and their have breathed life back into the

political representatives richly Brussels bourse with a 25 per

deserved being called the Bour- cent rise in share prices. There

bons of Western European remains, though, the intracwble

domocraev. problem of reducing govem-

With
"
their interminable ment debt. Higher taxation and

WaUoon-Flecush vrangiings. reduced public spending are

the Belgians seemed to have the broad solutions open to Mr
learned nothing and forgotten Martens and the detailed ways

nothing- Bur Mr Martens’ right- in which he plans to apply these

vine coalition of Social will most probably be unveiled

Christians (Christian Itono- in January when the Govern

-

c-ajs) and Liberals (even men: seeks parliamentary re-

slauncher conservatives, whose newal of the special powers

name stems from 19th-century needed to enforce genuine

an ti-c lericalira 1 h3S done much austerity. Mr Martens should

to change ±*t- This autumn, not be denied by his political

the new government was itself opponents the chance to apply

surprised* 10 win a popular phase two of the stern reeoroiy

mandate from the Belgian programme that Belgium neeo-

«»«icrsie when local elections and most Belgians want.

R Gordon Richardson,
the outgoing governor

the Bank of England,

is. in appearance, unquestion-

ably haute tongue. Perhaps
Cut patrician, establishment

and essentially conservative

banker!y exterior was one of

the factors that jarred on a

prune minister who is no
respecter of establishments.

Certainly no one disputes

that the relationship between
Mrs Thatcher and the Governor
has at times been uneasy. Her
failure ;? ask Mr Richardson 10

renew his term of office d*d not
come as a surprise, although
the choice of successor did. Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton. chair-

man of National Westminster
Bank, whose appointment was
announced just before Christ-

mas. was until recently
regarded as an outsider in the

race.

So what sort of governorship
was Mr Richardson’s? Why did
he establish a closer rapport
with a Labour Government than
with a Conservative one whose
sound money convictions he
shared? And what sort of bank
does he leave to bis successor?
Mr Richardson was appointed

governor by Mr Edward Heath
in 1973 when the Bank was
about to go through a

wretchedly unhappy period.

The secondary banking crisis,

which began with a run on
London and County Securities

late in 1973, raised bruising

questions about the Bank's role

in the regulation of the bank-

ing system. The competence of

his advice to the Government
was also under attack in the
aftermath of the monetary
expansion that followed the
nrtroductiOQ of the Competition
and Credit Control policy la

September 1971 and the aban-
donment of a fixed exchange
rate.

The arrival ol a Labour
government in March 1974
posed a further challenge. In
the wake of the oil- crisis the
Wilson government allowed the
public sector borrowing require-
ment to soar as a percentage of
gross national product. While
inflation, measured by the re-

tail price index, was heading
for a peak of 26 per cent in
the 1974-75 recession, real
money supply contracted
shanjly, imposing a severe
liquidity crisis in industry and
precipitating a savage plunge
on the stock market
This was the tune when the

British establishment living
under the shadow of tbe then
Industry Secretary. Mr Tony
Benn. probably came closer to

losing its nerve than ait any time
since the war. But despite a

**
If

Hugh RouiM{<
‘

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton at his home near Sittlngboume, Kent, this Christmas

legacy of the

ichardson era
By John Plender

Sr Gordon Richardson

sticky start when the Govern-
ment was slow to recognise the
threat that the financial crisis

posed for the wider economy.
Sir Richardson asserted him-
self persuasively.

Els influence was almost
certainly felt in the decision of
Mr Denis Healey, the Labour
Chancellor, to introduce stock
appreciation for tax purposes
late in 1974, which effectively
pre-empted widespread indus-
trial bankruptcies; also in the
lifting of business rent controls
at about the same time And
when the Treasury was holding
back Mr Healey on the intro-

duction of money supply
targets — the single most
important change in domestic
macro-economic policy manage-
ment since tbe war—the
Governor, with support notably
from Mr John Fforde and Mr
Charles -Goodhart within the
Bank, egged him on.
The Bank did not come out of

this period without criticism.

While the Treasury was
responsible for broad interven-

tion strategy, tbe Bank's day-to-

day management of sterling
early on in the 1976 monetary
crisis came under fire. *n»ere
were disagreements between Mr
Richardson and Labour Cabinet
Minister Mr (now Lord) Lever,
who thought that Britain could
slave off the crisis through
further borrowing.

The containment of the
secondary hanking and property
collapse was widely regarded as
an impressive feat. But some
leading bankers argue privately
that Mr Richardson was far too
lenient with the entrepreneurial
fringe.
On the international scene,

Mr Richardson's assiduous
attendance at central bank
meetings stood him in good
stead both in 1976. when
Britain had to make urgent
demands for credit, and more
recently in the present debt
crisis. Throughout, he kept a

low profile, preferring per-
suasion in private to public
criticism

By tbe time Mrs Thatcher
took office in 1979. the Governor
had done much to re-establish

the authority of die Bank.
Major steps had been taken in

the regulation of tbe domestic
banking system, including the
introduction of the Banking
Act. and in establishing closer
links with industry.
With money supply targetry

firmly established at the centre
of macro-economic policy, the
Bank’s potential influence in

Whitehall had greatly in-

creased. Yec the cause of
recent frictions between the

Prime Minister and the Bank
lies precisely in the chief area
of central banking concern: the
execution of monetary policy.

The scope for tension was
apparent at the outset since Mr
Richardson believed that the
Government’s economic policy
was too heavily dependent on

monetary policy and that Its

approach to targetry was too
rigidly directed at the single

sterling M3 definition of rnoney
suppJy. And the explosion
came soon after the lifting in

1980 Of the “ corset ” controls
which had in effect imposed
quantitive limits on bank lend-
ing-

The Bank was taken aback
when sterling M3 grew by a
monumental 5 per cent in the
single month Of July 1980
and a further 3 per .cent in
August, taking it well over its

7-11 per cent target range. In
effect, money that had escaped
the corset by going Into bank
bills, euro-sterling and other
similar bolt holes came flooding
back into sterling M3 at a time
when the exchange rate was
signalling that monetary policy
was exceedingly tight.

As far as most people in the
City are concerned .monetarism
has never recovered fully from
this blow. And Mrs Thatcher.

refuming from holiday l*i

Switzerland where her
monetarist principles had been
sharpened up by ecotumst Karl
Brunner, found neither the
Governor aor the Deputy
Governor there to explain the

situation- Two senior officials

from the Bank were called :o

Downing Street end roasted in

their pUce.
The Bank argues that the

extent of the sterling M3 “ leak '

was unknowable and that its

initial opposition to tbe Govern-
ment's medium term financial

strategy was based oa the fear

that the framework would be
wrecked at the outset as the
corset distortions unwound.

There were further tensions
when the Prune Minister's

economic adviser Professor Akm
Walters put the case for con-
trolling money through the
monetary base ot the banking
system. This was essentially a
mechanistic system. which
would have removed the need
for discretion and judgment on
the parr of the central bank >n
setting interest rates It was
fiercely attacked by the Rank.

Finally the Governor's per-
sonal Opposition to index-linking
is reckoned to have caused irn-
ration in Whitehall, where the
readiness to issue index-linked
debt is seen by some as an
earnest of the Government's
determination to bring down
inflation, rather than a step to-

wards an inflationary abyss.

Mr Richardson’s critics argue
that he appears at his leas:
communicative and mutt pro-
consular in macro-economic
policy; and that on issues lo do
with the management of capital,

where he is insctciively more *t

home, he is a traditional Ctty

conservative
On his relationship with Mrs

Thatcher, who has never
attacked him persomuily over
the post-corset fiasco, the ana?-
spherics simply appear not to

have worked. lUs insistence on
the complexity of policy Issues
is said not always to have gone
down well in Downing Street.
Yet he leaves his successor an

impressive legacy at the Bank,
having vastly improved the
quality of the staff end of their

economic output, overhauled
the management structure,
opened up its operations some-
what to the Press and to Lhe
Treasury- Committee of the Com-
mons and having added rigma-
cantiy to its attemarionai
Standing.
For all his characteristic

central bank conservatism. Mr
Richardson can justly claim ;o

have done his utmost to drag
the Old Lady's own operations
into tine with the times.

The new Governor : natural conservative with a flair for team leadership
u

I think he has done an out-

standing job through a very

difficult period. He has
handled all our external rela-

tions extremely well and he
is frightfully good with
people. He has also guided
the board to make the right
appointments Internally and
laid down policy as to where
the bank Is going.’'

This is how one of the
abler non-executive directors

of National Westminster Bank
sums up Mr Robin Lelgh-
Pemberton's five-year tenure
as chairman of tbe biggest

High Street bank in Britain,

it is a view which senior bank
executives and directors alike

subscribed to, long before bis

surprise appointment as the

next Governor of tbe Bank of
England.
Whatever outsiders might

say about his lack of banking
expertise and inexperience
in economic affairs, it is clear
that Mr Leigh-Pemberton is a
very popular chairman, has
done wonders for staff morale
and has improved the bank's
image in tbe UK These attri-

butes are important in a
labour-intensive industry like

clearing banking.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton is

more extrovert than his pre-

decessor, Sir John Prideanx
(who was regarded as a rather
lofty and distant figure), and
be has a wider range of

interests outside the bank. He
has stood oat amongst clear-

ing bankers in his energetic

support for the bank's involve-

ment in community projects.

“To a large extent he has
been the bank's figurehead,
somebody who was supposed
to speak for it and promote
NatWest’s interests in all

walks of life with politicians,

business people and leading
bankers.’’ said one senior
executive

That said it is hard to

discern his imprint on
National Westminster since
he took over in 1977. He
Inherited a policy of develop-
ing the bank into a major
International force which had
been laid down by Sir John
Prideanx and Mr Alex Dlfahs,

the former group chief
executive
Over the last five years the

bank has to a large extent
fulfilled this objective.
Shortly after Mr Leigh-
Pemberton took over. It

acquired a majority Make in.

Global Bank, a German
private bank, and in the
spring of 1979 paid 5430m for

tbe National Bank of Nirth
America.

Its overseas investments
have not been particularly

successful and it has been its

wholesale involvement in the
Eurocurrency markets which
has really pat NaiWest Into

the international class. It was
the first VK hank to set up
specialist divisions to look
after areas such as oil lend-

ing and aerospace.

It has also been more con-

servative than many of its

rivals in the sort of inter-

national business it has taken
on.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton is no
doubt responsible for the
bank’s stance. But there is a
feeling that this might he due
more to natural conservatism
than any long term assess-

ment of the deterioration In
the international hanking
climate.
On the domestic front.

National Westminster has
allowed its main rival.

Barclays Bank, to seize the
initiative oh many occasions.

The latter won considerable
kudos by moving aggressively
into the mortgage market and
taking on the building

societies. More recently it has
reversed the banks* joint

decision to dose on Saturday
mornings.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton's de-
parture for tbe Bank of
England leaves Naliiaal
Westminster Bank with a
major problem since it is ic
the throes of its biggest man-
agement reorganisation since
the merger of the National
Provincial and Westminster
in 1970.

Tbe bank now has the
additional burden of finding
a new chairman. Ideally. Mr
Leicb-Pembertou’s successor
will combine bis flair far team
leadership with a clear view
of the hank’s tong-lens direc-

tion during a period of major
change in the marketplace.

-William Halt

Men & Matters

In transit
The SQOrn sale of Turner and
Newall's stake in Philip A.
Hunt, the U.S. speciality chemi-
cals company, will mark the

vate sector partners to develop
station sites, split the profits,

and thereby fund half its costs.

But the property market has
now collapsed. The consortium
led by Hang Lung Develop-
ments which contracted to

end of managing director Wil- develop the major sites on the
fnd Newton s personal efforts nne already unilaterally
to revive the ailing asbestos withdrawn from the first pro-
and plastics group. jeer. Newton thus has quite a
When the deal is completed, financial knot to untangle.

Newton will leave the group for Needless to say, as chairman
Hong Kong where be will take of the Mass Transit Railway, be
over as executive chairman of will get a company car with
the colony’s Mass Transit Rail- the job.
way system.

Newton, who joined Turner — —

—

and Newail in 196S. was »*
obviously disappointed at being WOrK nOl WOiry
passed over when Sir Francis „
Tombs was brought in to

**

i

replace ebainnan Stephen Gibbs from back sireec

after his abrupt resignation a ^*eds, and
few weeks ago. a Place like Rotherham, can

Despite T and N*s troubles— come through to tbe top.” says

half-year losses were £4.5m and Jeff Benson, the amiable York- — - — — - -

il faces mounting claims for shoreman who has left tbe chief

asbestos-related diseases—New- executive’s seat of National

ton has earned respect in the Westminster Bank to become Streets OT fiOlG
industrial community. deputy chairman. °
He was head-hunted for the

American bank clients wishing
to move into London. Two were
from Argentina, one was from
Mexico, and the fourth was from
Brazil.

When Noel Alexander de
Berry and hJs partner Joe
•' Bones ” Martiock set up tbe
company in 1972, Bones was
warned by bis friends in City
finance that be was too late

upon the scene. “There can’t

be any more hanks wanting to

Open here,” he was told.

At that time there were 197
foreign banks licensed in
London. Now there are more
than 400 with another 30 or so
queuing to get in.

“That's the marvellous thing
about sales—I buy things I

don’t want at a price you
can’t afford.”

. . . _ „ ,
. Benson, who has been running

job in Hcng Kong, a place he Qje bank for five years, adopts
knows ** reasonably well " from ^ pnedpte that “ hard work
the 1060s when he worked for anybody but worry-

5‘jS»5S
JaPan- Tkf ing about it did.” He has been

is largely financial .. - and that
jess visible than his predecessor

££ Alec Dibbs but no less effective.
It will also require some ^ j0 Benson worked

management stalls, and though w*oke without a free
some people might disagree. I

“ a

think I’ve got them.”
The Mass Transit Railway, .

.

independently-run but Govern- 5£ifj!nS!?
mem-owned, is now two-thirds
completed. Two lines connect SP” ^

>e
h”T

>^r
.
l

°.f
r Sf-tSSS

Kowloon with Central district * ^n
.

on Hong Kong island; rhe third P‘ a^ ° ĥl3

“Island” line is expected to be chairman Robin Leigh-Pember-

finished in 198W6 at a cost of *>« to 3*»e governorship of the

around £lbn. of England.

Generally speaking. the Benson is not expected to take

system is a popular success— chair himself but will be

dean, quiet, cheap, and cam’- heavily involved in smoothing

ing lm passengers a day. But The way fo>r Leigh-Pemberton’s

controversy surrounds the successor,

financing of the “Island” line Benson admits tbe bank might

and this will be the big issue be criticised for being overtv-

aw airing Newton’s attention. conservative under his leader-

Wb«n the property market ship but adds: “At the end of

was booming, it was gleefulJy the day I can sleep more com-

.'specred rhat the MTR could fortably in my bed than some
set up joint ventures with pri- other people.”

weekend.
However, any thoughts that

What business in the City of
London has been growing at a
comfortable 15 per cent a year
for the last 10 years and shows
no sign of slackening pace? The
answer is international banking.
Noel Alexander Associates is

a small but highly specialised
company which specialises in

providing all the services
needed to start up banks in
London, ranging from offices to
well-manicured chief executives.
It will shortly complete its

latest deal for a consortium of
three west European banks
desiring to opes as a licensed
deposit-taking irsmution early
in 19S3.

Meanwhile it is looking for a

senior British man to run the
London office of a top German
bank.
The Noel Alexander portfolio

during 19*2 Li ius rrales the con-
tinuing world interest in setting
up London banking facilities. A
difficult year which included the
Falkiands conflict with Argen-
tina did not disrupt the trend.

Noel Alexander acted during
the year for four new Latin

Hope springs . . .

Millions of Americans are get-
ting their customary post-
Christmas present from Uncle
Sam this week—their annual
income tax form- And,
burdened as he is by more than
SX.OOObn worth of debt, the
wily fellow is trying to cash in
on whatever may be left of the
season of good wilL

A message on the front
reads: “Quite often w« receive
inquiries about ho*w people
may make voluntary contribu-
tions to reduce the public
debt. If you should wish to

contribute just enclose in your
tax return envelop a separate
cheque made payable to the
Bureau Of the Public Debt."

Just to add that little extra
enticement. the message
reminds taxpayers that any
contribution they make quali-

fies as a charitable donation
which is deductible from iheir

taxable income. Perhaps the

Treasury’s name should be
changed to Samfam.
Tm sure that every litlle

helps. But someone has calcu-

lated that even if each of
America's 100m workers gave
$1,000 that would wipe cut
only one-tenth of Uncle Sam's
overdraft

Observer

What all serious

investors should think

about everyweek
...startingJanuary 5.

On that day the IC NEWS LETTER iweak its St* Nap selections hr 1983— its

recooimendatiens Usually she) tw capital growth in the (snowing 12 months.
Jl. over Ihe yee rs, ysn’d mreshri m ccr ?;ap slwn. reinw*y.r.g the end jwr
proceeds in each ner« year 5 selections, yo- ’«culd havedonewry wen. C<i crjrv.
we are the first to jdnv: rhat v.e can’t oe 1ig*t e»erv year Thu year the 3:2' Naw
aroshowingan jw :£ega-n of-52*. * icotrw'ed wi’h a rrere 2*.3% ''**m tne FT
index 1. Fh« ot them are beating the index, led Of Jackson ExptomMa UP
165%, BPCC UP 130% and Aiken Hume UP 94%

V

AComplete Investment Strategy

The Naps are only part ot an email investment strategy which you can adopt by
subscribing to the tC NEWS LETTER. It s--.es share recerrmendatinrs. expert

investment cnrrmeni 3*3 regular feilCwup advi^r Hei« you keep a «W!-
ta laneed pwt'oJ‘0 and achieve long-term invesimerd success.
7ne IC NEWS LETTER Ms nad aU rCui o m Ft* eurr; 1* <r

identified the USM as an e*cifmg m.wsar«ni tr'^d.orr. if. -ecwmenhir- -.os

there are PLUS £5“ j an awrege vW ?w Jlltiu! Aimers But- isolates UP 673%
and Menydown Wine UP 564%*. Tr-enr, snares .sr.^r- ** s*.-.ec,ec ;n auTS£tc.~
Wall Street issue have increased or. average tsy -*7%*.

Don't Miss theNap Shares
Published every Wednesday the IC NEWS LETTER u aiaija&le co pesuf
subscription oniy. Fill m :r.e esupen nrw 10 ree-e sure >cu 3 in'; tjss the ' 383
Nap shares.
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veur payment w.n p* refunded
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THE SOVIET UNION AND AFGHANISTAN

three-year battle
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor

T-WT-sara

THE TANTALISING possibility'
of a political solution to the ut|i

|
JMPBMBWWWft

crisis ta Afghanistan — which \ lasrtsara yijPPHSMRiMl
burst upon the world three IJMWffilrrrrraEBMI y B. S. .ft B. C gT^a Ifttl?ffw/l !

years ago this week — has V. \
evaporated only a month after wBfflBRMum-imlm T u rkostaiA M i iitary ^2S£99£5Sa£E£!5
it was tentatively raised by Mr n • • • TV .

Yuri Andropov's aceessura to fllllTf
Piatnct me 17 «

the Kremlin leadership. tEwSb " ^ SS *"

There is, as yet, no sign of Egg ;
—5

fle3“bd!ty'’ which pt 78 * Sharif _\ S sunwre km
President Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan uthiWti -cm • • Vr r J
spoke of after meeting the new KqNjHfi.f7,

~
!'^jabad

Soviet leader. On the contrary, |ftj|
&K«stT

the new Soviet regime insists omr^T™" 1 1 iiiiim i ? L AFBHMlSTM / . > .ii

that the situation In Afghanis- \ A y
MamabM

BS^X^EIR9BBB!9
tan is " irreversible." Mr Babrak raizuiiuMiian bp I I \. / { HIHHw
Karmal, the puppet Afghan 122s!*2Vsm*i— S, S*/ ....STIR
leader Installed at the time. SSflgM!! REP*1—££ .J Kvidahw\^-? MIWIM giPlltldliMBw-^gSBr
echoed Otis Ln Moscow recently. ,.

N
.

,. J / 1 I nn^ ruMp nili i|inn d« I

Over 100.000 Russian troops RRflHpflHHQSB| S. l TMTOi— 1

"
HIi

'

are still fighting south of the 1
^. j—— • ^ MHuBhjMBPw

Oxus river; so far they are
believed to have suffered an Bat> Hutchtton

from Afghanistan to the Pakistan, while flame-thrower be the most difficult obstacles

i-anitat kahni mSitc Soviet Union and some move- tanks are employed to flash out to a political solution.

Britain’s Economic Decline

Making money is not

quite cricket

g21ZU Hu«rtan, v
AFGHANISTAN

.Jalalabad

PAKISTAN

J
* The future leaders of the

resistance will emerge from the t» Havirlcrm
trenches. It's as simple and as by Jan UaviOSOn

veJlSnT
S2yS 006

THE NEW orthodoxy on mg from the farming lobbies, moral justification for any

The fact that Mam is the Britain's economic decline, as that the other countries of Wes- activity which helps provide for

fhrfni- im-nip^vwi nf the re<as- exemplified by Professor Martin tern Europe are gradually fol- the physical needs of lhc popula-

Ktelv to L Mn Weiner's book English Culture lowing Britain down the path of don. The trouble is that those
“r:. a mitar *ii«drwv*n and the Decline of the Indus- competition, rationalisation, and who are now applauding the

3* trial Spirit 1850-1980* and the agricultural industrialisation, new orthodoxy, and braying

rfwrW ‘‘The *w*M World in Action pro* What is striking is that rural against what they suddenly
‘ —***. _ grammes, is that we have been nosraleia is lust as powerful believe to have been the

.UtoptiaizS-

Russtaes could live with a

Western-style coahficm in Kabul

grammes, is that we have been nostalgia is just as powerful believe to have been the

betrayed by the anti-industrial now in Britain as it has ever treacherous cultural choices of

tCS-Mtt tunnM of our ruling class. For been, and just as powerful on the British establishment of the

^jrr: « „ LtZTrf well over 100 years, the argu- the Continent as it is in Britain, past century, are by implica-
2““' „.uiiSSLii it ment goes, the aristocracy has It does not matter whether we Uon romaniu-i.-ing the horrors

? SS. !<>mi 'ndu5tr>' a"d ^ talking about the Swedes, or industrial life.

lniriWsj' feOLJl*
ri
^-- - tasteful; the class svstem has the British or the French; The third questionable

Tr£,TTn\,vr^r prompted successful entre- everyone would like a cottage assumption, implicit in rhe
jvnomeina on tnetr smtnem nn>nA..K «A .• --A coonnH « tin, tc nilor.
border—would be unacceptable.’

prompted successful entre- everyone would like a collage assumption, implicit in the
preneurs to give their offspring in the country, and more second, is that industry is coter-

a public school education Swedes and French can afford miaous with extractive or mariu-
through which they can emu- one, because they are richer, facturing industry. Those who

CL__, -r _ c-^TlCTnon.t “ cuuwuwi OWeuo dUU ricnui vuii . .

. onort 01 a qiuck seaxmeni. through which they can emu- one. because they are richer, facturing indu>ir>*- Those who

S!T iw^TOd^th^ tvmS^ces !^te 1110 fascidious manners of it does not matter that the pri- are now braying loudest on lhc

Bob Hutchiton

capital Kabul, and its airport Sent of fipods*appeals much as it was on that
™

Sunday after Christinas in 1979 The resistant

guerrillas from caves in moun- The only existing basis for

Sunday after Christmas in 1979 The resistance controls most ta3D where snipers are such a solution is the UN
when the first foreign coire- “* ^ countryside, keeps up admitted to be a serious formula which calls for a witb-

spondeots witnessed the full a steady harassment of Russian problem. drawal of Russian troops, Ihe

One of the most frustrating restoration «f an independentmight of the Red Army impos- 31111 Afghan army convoys on One of the most frustrating restoration of an independent
ing its will on a confused and the major highways and Is Russian failures in Afghanistan **"* non-aligned Afghanistan,

angry population. mounting an increasing num- has been the inability to estab- “e right erf sedf-determiMtion

Mr Andropov may still choose h®r of terrorist attacks within lish the writ of the Karmal 01 ** Afghan people and the

to pursue a political solution. big towns, including Kabul regime and achieve a truce nsturn of the refugees.

%*,*£** rheir berrers: responding to de- marv ingredient of farming is left aeamn 1he betrayal of

i-™ o<^J° f®™* . „ JSj; raand, the education s>’stem has mud: vou only have to look at industry make no rererenee to
em>rt

a
WT^" pushed academic study at the the serried ranks of the rL'si- tiie fan that the service indus-

.
a “tJ01 .

new expense of the practical, the deuces secondoires in Brittany try is now the strongest sector

lassies ar the expense of to know that the Parisians will in the British as m most
levels to OMwoen -au.uuu ana engineering: as a result our do anvthinq to get out of Paris western economies. Yet the ser-
h«f a mrikon^and mounting values are dominoted by rural when they can. vice- sector is the one which is

PVf5111
!..

Ta3~*
,

1
j nostalgia. our government There 'must be a reason for most easily transponable to the

^Wstan to strike at rebel and
J

establishment by clever, effete, this preference, which crosses countrywide or at least the
refugee bases. non-committal Wykhamists, our

*
suburbs. Naturally, the Govern-

Fot the present, this se«ms academic establishment by ment made a nonsense or the
unlikely. It might provoke a abstruse theoreticians who A The rural-nOStfllcia banishment of the vehicle licen-
response from China and a total know nothing and care less . « , . sing department to darkest
trade, embargo from the West, about the Industrial base on argument IS founded Wales: but if Britain gets
It would dramatically worsen which their incomes depend so cabled up. there is no reason
Soviet relations with the Islamic precariously, OD questions Die why the insurance and banking
and Third World and may, in Thj r«mfnrt-ihi.» valiiP-inriirmpTifc 9 industry should not decentralise
any case, prove prohibitively

f
“ vaiUe-]UagmentS 7 t0 Bui„h WelIs or Pickering.

both 3 simple explanation and At r
K
he bottom of it all. 1 sus-

nothttng to enhance the Soviet
a scapegoat for Britain’s rela- class barriers and national P1^ 1 that the real but unspoken— - —

*

live economic decline. It also frontiers. Can it be that ihe complaint of tnu adlierems to

^The future leadler« makes a welcome change from coun tri'side is more agrcablc the new orthodoxy is rather dif-

that more familiar war-horse, than the town for living in? i,ur
^
J
,

ce
.
mes_

Will emerge t*® thesis that our economic Naturally, most people could sag*?: the British establishment
s failure can be put down to the not stick the mud. the isolation has never been sufficiently m-

from th^ trenrliPc9 British class system; unless, of and the boredom all year round, teresied in making money, and

But, for the time being, all the itself. between principal 1x1 130X1 lx is Utopian and both

evidence suggests that Moscow The day-to-day war consists factions of -the ruling People’s Pakistan and the Afghan resist-

yiewfi Afghanistan in the same mostly of small incidents with Democratic Party. hav
.

e con
?e t0 accept that

^ a
predominantly limited casualties on both sides. • This deep-seated and charac-Muslim Soviet Asian Republics punctuated by the pdd major teristically Afghan blood-feud £r

ave to
v.H

e
.

sy^path etic
^

t0

brutally subjugated 60 years engagement such as the recent date, back to ih» lato 1 9ros_
Moscow while the Russians now

ago. Once external support for battles for the Panjshir Valley, The " present Afghan leader *J°
dorsXttl3d U131 governing— east of Kabul, in which heads the so-called Paraham

j? *l n repeated assaults by large num- faction while his predecessor,
Even the Russians bers of Russian ground and air- who was overthrown and killed

mhes “ ^possible. That much

1 -. borne troops backed by armour, when the Russians invaded in
pn

J
gre

!!j

„

admit that there artillery and gunsbip heticop- December 1979. beaded the
• e . . ters failed to dislodge guerrilla numerically superior Khalqi
IS a Stalemate strongholds. There have been faction. Russian troops with a return of

some notable Russian successes problems ^ ^ SuuSWkm
the guerrillas ceases, that will

but not many.

suburbs. Naturally, the Govern-
ment made a nonsense or the

6 The rural-nostalgia banishmem of ihe vehicle licen-

. « . , sing department to darkest
argument IS founded Wales: but if Britain gets

cabled up. there is no reason
On questionable Why the insurance and banking

valiip-iuriompntc 9 industry should not decentralisevalue JuagmenLb 7
l0 Builth Wells or Pickering.

-— At rhe bottom of it all. 1 sus-

class barriers and national P1^ 1 ,he
.
r^al hu * unspoken

pounded by large-scale defec- retically. be possible.

be the end of H,W Afghanis-
sfe

%
mvasion^which was tions to the rebels from the to reality, this seems highly

tan will be absorbed into the
conduct

.

ed 0,1 conventional lines, Afghan army which is now unlikely. All attempts to unite

6TVie future leaders makes a welcome change from coun tiyside is more agri-ablc the new orthodoxy is rather dif-

that more familiar war-horse, than the town for living in? ferent *rom the surface mes-

will emerge U10 xhesij5 that our economic Naturally, most people could *a£e: ,he Briiisb e«tarnishment
s failure can be put down to the not stick the mud. the isolation h as never been sufficiently in-

from the trendfiefi9 British class system; unless, of and the boredom all year round, terwied in making money, and
course, the new thesis is just But the enthusiasm with which has never shown the proper

1

' the old thesis in disguise. But they stream away from the application either in asserting
Union’s strategic position it seems to me that the rural- cities when the holidays come the right authority over the
because, despite American con- nostalgia argument is founded round speaks volumes about working class or in working out
cents to the contrary, there is on a number of imnlicit value- the rebarbative asnects of 3 more co-operative relation-cerns to the contrary, there is on a number of implicit value-
UMe evidence to suggest that judgments which are in-

Soviet empire.

the rebarbative aspects of 3 “ore co-operative reiauon-

urban living. And these are not ship with it.

people emulating their betters: This, it seems to me. is closeremploying aarboroe units, tanks down, from itetheoretical the rebels have so far failed, the Russians have been building herentiy questionable. people emulating their betters: This, it seems to me. is closer
and classic infantry assault strength, of lOOflOQ1 to well pjone of the factions has what up their position in Afghanistan The first questionable value- they come from every class, and to the han-h reality- The British
ta^CSi

.
Russian forces in below half that number. Afghan might remotely be described as to push on towards the oil-rich judgment is the implied thev couldn't care less what are not. in Lhc main, and never

A f(YnoniOTOvt h

n

vta inintiinan 1a armtf nPfPPTnrc UPlII OUlfPn cinoe _ w* _ _ . Z . . « r 1 .. ..1

After three eruelline vears ““““J None of the factions has what
of hying toluffilS? toSE *££*. R“«ian forces in below haffttat number Afghan might remotely be described as

t-Zu.kT ij^T^ Afghanistan have switched to army defectors will switch sides a nolideal nroeramme
“h

S

emphasise he,.copter attacks, because of ..trltal. _«ttmic, Feudal!^ ? buth'flTbSS
and the barrier. Even ifS?.SSSng”'Sgo,

clSs

uS
The second option is to carry such. Obviously.

depreciation of ruralism as their betters do. have been really interested in

questionable making money. Some are. of

on much as before while explor- irrational for a nation which assumption is that there is course, by fair means or foul.UIC UUTJcalnir ACAiUIlO VI LUC _ . _ , _ - * — ^ mvh «w* u m • auvuui awi u uauvu numu — —
Gulf and the warm waters of .

m°bile units, the use of 'tanks This mosaic of loyalties also Iran, Pakistan and Kabul could the possibilities of a politi-
j
repealed the Corn Laws, and something superior about Indus- as the current Lloyds scandals

the Indian Ocean, the Russians 33 support . instead of bedevils the Mujahideen—the find a workable compromise, the
have failed to achieve their

mechanised units Mid a much guerrillas — who have made chances that they could carry
objectives. Even Russian diplo- 8reat

.

er deffree of decentralisa- virtually no progress In the past the rebels with them are re-

mats reluctantly admit that the 1x00 111 rommafld structures. three years in forging a united mote.
military situation is now one Th* counterinsurgency tactics political front to negotiate a Despite Pakistani denials,

of “ rough stalemate." which are now evident appear settlement, if it ever came to armed training camps do exist

The Russians control the t0 owe something to the Ameri- that, or in co-ordinating their near the Afghan border, and
capital, Kabul, and most of the can experience in Vietnam. This military activities. truckloads of arms can be seen A change in policy in Moscow ment of farm labourers by have to work in a coal mine, a of British industry, especially

provincial towns much of the 15 especially true of the wide- . These fundamental char- crossing into Afghanistan under may come under Mr Andropov, machinery, and the gradual car assembly plant, a steel mill when the complaints come from

time. They are able to keep spread use of the Mi-24 Hind D aotemistics of the Afghan the noses of frontier guards. A For the time being, however, as conversion of peasants into or an asbestos works; unless, those — academics, journalists,

their lines of communication gunship helicopter. Small, resistance — its fraclMiusness prolonged war of attrition could o°e guerrilla leader said. *'*we businessmen. of course, he or she has no politicians — who have chosen

cal solution. There is little evi- thus turned fanning into a try. It is obviously in Britain's indicate. But by and large the
dence to suggest that the cost competitive. quasi-industrial national interest that there national ethos frowns on
of the .war is proving too hard activity, to cling to an should be a vital industrial base making money for its own sake,

to bear for the Kremlin. While idealised image of rural life, —balance of payments, strategic Japan. Switzerland and America
the Russians cannot beat the The inevitable result of this security and all that. It is much are different, and richer. I can
resistance, the rebels can't win policy was the depopulation of less obvious that it is In the hardly see the point of com-
either. the countryside, the replace- interest of any individual to plaining about the “betrayal”
A change in policy in Moscow ment of farm labourers by have to work in a coal mine, a of British industry, especially

may come under Mr Andropov, machinery, and the gradual car assembly plant, a steel mill when the complaints come from

their lines of communication gunship helicopter. Small, resistance — its friaefiiousness prolonged war of attrition could

open, at least in the day, assur- mobile engineering units, are and its intensely -Islamic charac- easily erupt into open frustra-

ing a continued flow of natural widely used to mine passes into acter could ultimately prove to tion.

one guerrilla leader said. *'*we

are still very much in the mili-
tary phase.”

businessmen. of course, he or she has no politicians — who have chosen

It is only very belatedly, and other way of earning a living. not to work in British industry,

with a vast kicking and scream- Naturally, there is ample • camandgo umven-iy press, cs 95

Letters ta the Editor

The re-wiring of Britain—the future is here FaIse economies

in knowledge
From the Information Telecom can handle the nation’s able on the open market and From Dr Noel Thompson
Technology Director, Limelight interactive requirement within Prestel). The point being tech- Sir,—Only someone with such
Associates. its existing network is, in my oology is no- longer a stumbling a decided antipathy to the teacb-

Sir,—1 was extremely worried view, the soft option. The UK block. As David Hurley pointed ing of Latin could have pro-

by the letter from R. Prater has been given a golden oppor- out (December 22), private duced a letter so riddled with
(December 20)—he raises a tunity on a plate, let's hear no sector competition and innova- syntactical error, shoddy think-

number of points which are more talk of historical " tion' will result in the fastest ing and unsubstantiated asser-

crucial to the development of precedent. Fibre optic cable advancement towards ‘'wired tion as that of Mr Sidey (Decem-
interactive services in the UK. coupled with a switched star society." By the beginning of ber 21).
Mr Prater overlooks the fact network and a clearly defined February, for the' price of a The essence of his epistolary
that if the switched- star ducting industry standard would provide local telephone call, estate mish-mash would seem to lie in
is laid now, it will remain there the ideal mix. We have the first agents will be able to buy and the assertion that “ education
for at least 60 years. If there two, who would like to tackle sell properties nationwide using should be judged on its produc-
are problems with the switch or the third? a Viewdata system. An estate tivity of useful and helpful
System X, the tree and branch Julian Bray. agent returning home and un- learning ” (sic). This does
system can be used as a short- 13 Canford Road, SW11. able to get to the office will be present the intriguing pos-
term stop gap, within the able to programme in recently sibillty of running over educa-
switched star ducting. _ _ ... acquired properties on his own toonal courses with some kind

the ideal mix. We have the first agents will be able to buy and the assertion that “ education
tw®, who would like to tackle sell properties nationwide using should be judged on Its pruduc-

™ 3 Viewdata system. An estate tivity of useful and helpful
"”1“tn "ray- agent returning home and un- learning ” (sic). This does
13 Canfora Road, SWll. able to get to the office will be present the intriguing pos-

able to programme in recently sibillty of running over educa-

ev-_ w_ n acquired properties on his own tionai courses with some kind* o; n r 11.. avqimcu uca vu U4h uwu iwuifl ivuihu wutu c*#iuc huiu
There has to be dearly de- i'Torn uru^&eiiy TV and have them available on of utilitarian geiger-counter to

fined standards for broadband Sir, It may_be of^int rest to ^ open market that minute, see what they register but it
interactive services if any pro- readers to know tiiat a tot of ^^ by prestel does beg the question of how
gress is to be rnad®—^tre^

Daces^abou^into^tlve keyboards- wiU have access to the utility and productivity of
preneurs and their backers will aowti imeracure

information from its homes our education is to be passed,
be looking for a return on tiieir vmMsgMm » 'the world of ui able leave a of course the problem of
investment within the time- Videotext Is actually happening messagc ^th the relevant agent measuring educational produe-
frame of Hunt’s suggested ™£

plf
nd J? “J “hUS showing interest in a property, tivity does not exist for one who

limitation on cable franchises, future. Travel have The opportunities are enormous can blandly assert that produc-
The standards have to be ^d breathtaking. tivity in the education! in-

.

drafted now if a great deal of between themsdves and airlines
. _ .. duetty must be compared un-

cot^'o be°wast^
“* ^ U SSr Communic.Hon,, f-wrjM,

-

jltt.
.
*.t m agrtcul-

TTie view that British home) and a keyboard (avail- J1 West Halkm Street, SW1. fS

Imports of

textiles
From the Deputy Director,

irZZ \Z^ and breathtaking. tivity in the educational in-
between themselves and airlines ,,n
using a monitor (home TV). Dominic Kelly.

telephone ' line (as in every .Centre Link .Communications, favourably with that m agricul-

fiSl — « « emt Balkin Street. SVI .

i—: — this assertion buT no doubt the
,

conclusion was arrived at by
on the British scale, both, their pursuing his own interest he comparing the relative numbers
problems and ours would be les- frequently promotes that of of pigs satisfied and Socrates
sened. society more effectually than unsatisfied over “the last 150

Adam Smith is still honoured he 'V' years."

iw, *tie non r-mmirv *hnt ir is Th«o is still economic logic The Question of how we assess

sened.

Adam Smith is still, honoured
in his own country, 'but it isConsumers' Association m his own country, out it is

. Potters Bar*
Sir.—I don't want to bore the hardly fair to expect an lBUi- cotters Bar.

imported pants off FT readers, century prophet to have the jfoonso^
Avenue

but Mr Sussmann of the British remedies for all 20th-century
Aurshir'e

Clothing Industry (December problems. May I commend to KtluHntOng. Ayrshire.

14) really cannot have it both Mr Wolfs attention Book IV,

ways. If the multi-fibre arrange- chapter n of the Wealth of

ment works it must result in Nations, which suggests that T|je price of
reduction of choice for con- “ the people thrown out of one r
sumers and more expensive employment would easily find ^o]
clothes than would otherwise another ” — hardly the expen-

;
have been the case. If it doesn't ence of today. Nevertheless .From Mr G. Ledingnam

what is it for? No exporting Smith had the same reserva- Sir,—I noted with ir

nen ne mienas 10 pivuiute 11. years.
There is still economic logic The question of how we assess
iis side of Potters Bar! utility does raise a more serious
. Johnson. point given the contemporary
Longford Avenue, tendency to define the term in a

ilwinning, Ayrshire. perniciously narrow fashion.
'

Indeed it has become necessary
]

to make the obvious point that

l_ nri«A of the utility of education should
Dts (Hive tax not ^ simply in terms of

. the contribution which it makesaw to the GNP or any other mea-

rom Mr G. Ledmgham surable economic indicator.

Sir,—I noted with interest Education is not just an invest-

qU
i?Sussmann says there is an Sfns the importation of some SSl for^niSS. nSfto IJS^SSTSSS^r^ Sf our manufactorMinto ^heir cahndations covering stor^e TOjl. not

smivvss: Rawssi
that black is white.

Rosemary MeRobert.

14 Buckingham Street, WCS.

Moreover,
opening <

tSrMSSTm ^1 pay fcr wr domestic an end and not ends to them-

of markete^l? stow coal supplies, and it didn’t selves. Economic prosperity

gradations and With a good deal work out vepr well “2!
o£ reserve and circumspection." - It seems to me to highlight asu

HoIfStter could the multi^bre ^ vrttan w tion

may be a necessary but it is not

a sufficient condition of civilisa-

atmases wc y ~r~ huslness . . to explain me mgu «rv« «>* ooiu u*c l>«uu»u£. ... ...

whole matter. They include the japilai m his busi ess
.

,mported goods in our shops fact use up an infinitesimal

unemployed textile workers, Ovjueb ) could scarce tc mg
t ^ ^ foreign exporter quantity of materials in relation

those at risk, the buyers of gar- nosed Of Without consiaerapus v ^ Ll, miA tn thoir lmnnrtunCA m the

ments and the politicians who loss.

Imported goods in our shops fact use up an infinitesimal

finally iVst be aded But Smuto ^
ifjssssssin. sss.:saw—- 6

chooses his point of entry into to their importance m the

our extended distribution chain notional life and the comfort

with greater care than our they can give to the individual

domestic manufacturers. spirit’’

SSr“cSS5S.»"*&S mnms: K'*-' of - gSSt—s-fc
tational Insurance contributions who seek to .prevent this - -by Great Missenoen. bucks.

and would not have shared

(Dr.) Noel Thompson
Department of Economic History

University College of Swansea,

,

Singleton Park, Sironsea.

LUGGAGEAND CASES

Areyou interested

inanyofthese
products

and services?

Ifyou are, talkto
Hemp!m first.

The Remploy Resource
offers you a truly com-
prehensive range of products

and services that can help you
make more of your company.
We can reduce your fixed

costs to a minimum and a/low

you to grasp opportunities

that could be missed. In other

words, we offer a variable cost

factor to companies who
might otherwise find it difficult

to find the capital to invest in

.

increased production.

We work in over 1 00
product and service areas in

94 production units nation-

wide. with machinery and
skilled staff ready and able to

take on your additional

workload.

Whatever your length of

run the Remploy Resource

offer; a unique service with

guaranteed delivery dates and
competitive pnees And all

work is done to the highest

possible standards - yours.

For full information, simply

contact David Whirter at

Remploy Limited,

415 Edgware Road,

CiicHewOOd. LondonMW2 6LR.
Telephone 01-452 8020.
Telex 23 1 78.
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Martin Marietta Corporation

Wall Street sceptical General

of Mesa bid price

has acquired

on a folly diluted basis

BY RICHARD LAMBERT M WW YORK

Mesa Petroleum's

51 percent of the Common shares of

The Bendix Corporation

tender offer »r Genenu
American Oil of Texas .passed

its first key hnnfle at nwxngnt
on Wednesday, Wall Street

traders xesnaejied copvfaoefl that

$520m shares to Mesa strictly as on
General insurance poHcy, with a view to

passed withdrawing <tbem if ft better

Bdsnght offer materialises.

Street Thera has been repeated

oed that speculation in the last few days

about the possibility of anotter

a^WdnoCftS«Us«ft»Z. ^^coming to a«as

a

General American shores rase

further afiww the offer price

yesterday zooming, end were
trading around 5434-

knight” for General American*,
and the latter her helped to

support its own share price by
announcing a tender offer for

8m of Its own Shares at SO
Rie offer passed 4® Iff*1™*}® each. The proration and with-

fa Martin Marietta Corporation in this transaction.

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

deadline at mHnagbt. which
means that all shares tendered

by that tune wfll go tato a pool

and qualify for Mesa’s offer far

13m out of General American's
25.4m shares. The

.
Meadows

Foundation, which owns 26 per
cent of General American, has
already tendered its 6.6m shares

to Mesa, and First Boston—the
investment bank acting far
General American—said yester-

day it expected that Mesa's
proratkm pool would be filled.

But Meadows has inchoated

that it considers the offer to be
inadequate, and that it might
take back its shares before the

drawal deadline far that offer,

both come on January 7. and so

it could, well attract some of

tiie shares which wort ten-

;

dered to Mesa yesterday.
Meanwhile, Mesa says that it

,

has arranged financing of filhn l

to back its bid. Tills consists

of a revolving credit facility

for up to $400m. a $325m
facility secured by oil and gas
properties of Mesa, and a 3275m
facility secured by all shares of
General American acquired bv
Mesa.

If it succeeds in gaming con-
trol with its tender offer. Mesa
plans to make an offer worth

Martin Marietta Corporation
- has exchanged

21900,100 common shares ofThe Bendix Corporation

far
i

19,128,000 shares of itsown common stock

held by

Allied Corporation

77ic undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as financial

aJoisar ta Martin Marietta Corporation in this transaction.

Kidder,Peabody&Co.

withdrawal d«**’«*> in January less than $40 a share in its own
11. Wall Street traders era also securities for the remaining
likely to have submitted their shares in General American.

Samuel MontaguHK to

advise Chung brothers
BY.ROBERT COTTRELL tN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG deposit- successfully bid for the rights
taking office of Samuel Montagu, to develop HKtlObn of property
the UK merchant bank, has associated with Hong Kong’s
been appointed financial adviser
to Hong Kong's two Chong
brothers, whose Aik San Realty

mass transit railway, hot which
decided not to go ahead with
the first site, “ Admiralty Two,"

and E. Wah Realty companies when the time came a month
are the heart of a private pro- ago fa pay the government for
perty empire comprising 206
subsidiary and associated com-
panies, with Interests is 118
projects.

the land.

The two Chang* Mao have a
12 per cent interest in Ver- <

million Land Company, a con-

The rowings have loans out- Mrtlum led by the Hong Kong
standing from 91 basks, includ-

ing 19 syndicated credits. They
need a debt restructuring to

cope with liquidity problems
brought on by Hong King's col-

lapsing property sector.

The two brothers, Mr K E

Land ' Company ; which js
developing a luxury residential
sire at EedhCl on Hong Kong.,
Island. Vermillion psfid

HK$L3hn far the site, mid
i

borrowed HKgLSbn, the

I

largest-ever Hong Kong dollar
|

syndicated credit, to finance the
;

sues 44
AT&T ^

By Paul Beta In Haw YoiiL /

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the

Hading 0-& defence con-

tractor, filed * surprise

trust wnff against American:
Telephone and •> Telegraph,

yesterday charging the pro:
danttman* U-S- telephone tom-
pony «f anti-competitive and
monopoly practice* la -ttc

domestic customer premise
fffnfafinfirf market.
The suit is surprising

because it wax filed barely

three day* before the new
customer premise equipment
market become* tree tram
t«Hi regulations at the start

of the New Tear muter the so-

called Federal Communica-
tions Commission’s Computer
Inquiry Two order.
The suit, filed at a time

when the entire US, telecom-

munications industry is being
reorganised, involves toe
communications subsUQsries-

of General Dynamics, includ-

ing among others Stranberg-
Carisua, which the defence
contractor sold earlier tiffs

year, mainly to United Tech-
nologies.

General Dynamics is seek-

ing “many millions of
dollars” in triple damages.
Only last week, a Federal

judge dismissed n anti-trust

case Hr Southern Pacific,

against AT St T, rejecting
»laiip« by tite. railway com-
pany’s farmer rammuniew-
tins subsidiaries of anifc

competitive practices by AT
Sc T. .

'

Fall in Combined
International profit

.

COMBINED International,
formerly kppwq as Combined
Insurance Company of
America, is to take a charge
in the fourth quarter which
nay approach £L0m and said
net earnings for Die year rill

be lower Hast lari fw’l
$1©0-4jh, our Financial Staff

writes.
to toe 1981 fourth quarter.

Combined International had
operating earnings of 822.2m.

Chrysler Canada aid

package in jeep
’

HfcGKEJN OTTAWA

: A CS2Mm - £US*BpBm) financial . Last A
package. '•.rriariDem*- » - rare Oafarfd f

Chrysler CaoaGa, the Qraritan gtow the
•: subsidiary Gf tfcetroeWed VS. pftpy C|105ta Jib

? -motor - gr«q*, 'from, fiarofral guarantee1; »
-Stain, Is in ieopardy.becjmse the-ve^ost of -*-

- wauderW dridded
-< possmae the temOag «* .

its ?*&*.*«*
plant at Whaitowci Ontario. hecMge-qf

~

> whiebis at j^esear temporarily esterg^xStt _

ri
• • TH zWtoaiolj

- Jfr Ed Iaunley, file Mfcnster .i. mamHwp-

t$3oto$&r in tta :iamSi?toKfMa
FW«srri Governmewt,^^

safiff-ihst .

- -vrtMflfSSreeinent: ia Jeopdrdy f"T!»
adtt the U-S auto eompmiy la i*fl«

wffl-.iMw have to renegutUtg aid toe
. wito .the : federal ‘ Govensnent, -;*traaee

-Ptefe hack to sSSSfiOBio ^^E' J° iwand a$ Goto are off- WUbw®' &&U .fit ft*

to start from scratch at the first drito plant to

of the year? said Mr Lumley. fad-efficient ti

-rretoMtham (Chrysler) they Yehtefe*.
-

. sure catft ^ccamect- to. get U» ^Ovar ih
same ireaaacnt from Die Ottyider
Government of Canada, since ptieemat*
they are tha agree- rodneed
meat they.wdeL* : cal*.

jMSlsta 9

itftoa «

New York firames
Eurobond prices a
by alan nueoHMf ;

PRICES OF fited-interrat Bono- -%mepe»n +
dollar bonds were marked. $ to tmmlty, as •, . .

i point higher yesterday as tossy a 7} per
Hdeis ia Europe reacted to Wfc jW«Uas
the positive performance at the

.
issue price. 3

New Yearfc boad market fa lead-manager. -

recent Boo aai father India- - PvicflB.uC »
tiara ofdedtatagdoHartaterest were J point

rates. •
• • and Swiss frioc

- Mm* at the trading was were markedmong bat there dealers noted

were signs of Swiss favestors ness of the
jumping in to maker ycaxxmd the Swiss cm
purchases. The new glOQm 11} O PattSdjpants
per rotrrtmarghank issue bond clearing
attracted a few buyers and toe cdeed a cbm]
20 per emt partly paid price town that they
closed at around 19 to Uty, up far enauring
sllgbUy on last week. . .

- vUA enter t
u Tve been getting a-. few .authentic. ThL

orders from Swis^tovestois ^o fae recent disc

ness of the
the Swiss cm
to PaTtSdpmrts

>rice town that they i

, up far enauring
'--.’wlffrii enter

'

faw -authentic. This
who fae recent dlscon

at Zermatt and Verwer,” com- >sEurocfaar also re

mented one dealer fa London, 'here that it has
fa West Germany a DM 150m wee polity far

lpyear,issue is on offfer ior toe tp apgt faaggrito

Cheung and Mr M. F. Chung— project. The credit was lead- . pT
a third brother is Mr C. K managed by Wardley and Citi- I I I Iff I ]

Chung, chairman of troubled corp in Jamuzy 1981 and in-

Eda Investments — are tenta- volved 16 participating banks. ... _ ..

tively estimated to have overall Bankers say that the Chungs* .
Inejist mows to

debts of HKg3fibn (U^536m). problems are farcing a re- y***^..*”
*Aik San and E. Wah are studying of the finanriaa stnio-

fe n«»nn“y»-

members of the consortia which ture of toe VennIHioa censor-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues far whifi an

exists. For further details of those or other bonds see toe complete Hal

tium.
Samuel Montagu, which set Amu o/& fu

up in Hong Kong as a registered **» to* w
deposit-taking company

.
on 5!?

P
A^°«w-.i

November.22 this year, is now- bk. Moawro

XTUaiOHrs M M OUar Oiqr wmk TtoM
Aetna Uta 15 SS/S7 V» 3®^ 2S1 M
SkT giS'iSl 2&1J3Bk. MOMUI'IS] p » fOO lw» WP* ffthA

wiwR+flt-wtt5.

B7 ^-100 '9QBV>8W>:-

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ctf record ortjt

December, 1982

550,000 Shares

ADAGE
Common Stock

L f. ROTHSCHILD. UNTERBERG. TOWBIN

BEAR STEARNS & CO. 71

DILLON, READ & CO. INC

GOLDMAN. SACHS & CO.

LAZARD FRERES &.CO.

SALOMON BROTHERS INC

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE
SocunBM Capoevon

E. F. HUITON & COMPANY INC.

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
Ineatpawed

BLYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER
tneoipotahtd

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT

KIDDER, PEABODY& CO.
tncamoKAM

PRUDENTtAL-BACHE
Sfiwtfllfii

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Iwcoipomted

WERTHEIM & CO., INC.

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC.

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
A.<5.toctaar

HAMBRECHT & QUIST

ALLEN & COMPANY
IncotoanMci

A. G. EDWARDS & SONS. INC.

OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC PIF

THOMSON McKINNON SECURITIES INC

ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY

EPPLER, GUERIN & TURNER, INC

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

ROBERTSON, COLMAN, STEPHENS & WOODMAN

ALEX. BROWN & SONS F. EBERSTADT & CO, INC.

moseley; hallgarten, estabroqk& weeden inc.

PIPER, JAFFRAY & HOPWOOD ROTHSCHILD INC
KKOipORlWU

SINC. TUCKER, ANTHONYS R.L DAY INC.

, INC. BATEMAN EICHLER, HILL RICHARDS

“ independent financial adviser " BrfiJ*h cat. HyO. vP* w ve iw»» u»>
to the Chungs and toeir com- 2?S
panics — independent in the cTrUdair 12s ta 17s -un nn*» -hr. -hk, tlt7
sense that Montagu is not a Canadian wbaat in. 90 w ws «i +o*» +o> X!-5
tante t» a, di«s. StK&AE 5
Montagu inherits some cicieorp o/s is »/s2 we w rwv +(>h +0% vua

groundworic done by Wardley, coc« a>i« lotnv afl wo ™1L 2?" 52*. S-S-
U.e.Bosgkos, yto Sb^glul gSSttfWs S SSJSktSJSlIS
Banking Corporation subsidiary, ppot jiv » .

—
which circulated a letter to on Pon* i»S®_ww _
creditors at the start of Novem- ** “

.

ber offering details on the f}vf^
Chungs* empire and outlining Scvpartftiam i-Pi 0? •-

financial problems there. Accord- to- to. Cg. 1H1 m
tag te anestonme as of August 2JWMS iaT'»
3L the Chungs had gross assets Gn. Boc. ctwdn 12 as
of HKS6fi5bn—indirating a net G**v on ipttato
worth of almost HK*2.Mm. But §»*£ gg R*% £
nominal Hong Kong property Guwoa fh.. i»» wT_
prices have continued to decline, iwwd. Trmda rr.«
while ta practice buyers have all UtfiSj? 221* 1«l Z
but disappeared, making any fa
valuations more than usually v«t wm Fin. ii\ se
hypothetic^. The Canrian and .*"!****J5^.87

Eda groups are other casualties
of this rijomp. pnarfo Hynre 1H. 32,..

• The receiver appointed last SSSSISEtai'w^***’
week to Sda Investments, the mmp* patmi w as
quoted Hong Kong property Prudwitui ia m
concern with debt? of some ^
HK$L5bn, was withdrawn at a LwKVwn
subsequent court hearing on stiao Csnwti i«vfa --

Thursday. Bankers say the £wyiw .y»A ug
turnabout reflects not a change ^SwsTisCW.
in Eda^ financial condition, bat ues iov »7
the limitations of the orighjal H??.tj.gjra-sarfg

-P® si*' wSSw w.ioi,ls* m
obtained and then rescinded at worid Bank nv fa V*>
the request of Barclays Asia, WorW B*wfc ts^» er jos^
applied only fa the publicly-

**»***dp» team* »*o

quoted companies in the Eda dbitschs MkRg ctuamen
Investments etoud. straiqkts rand std (Mh to vmkYM

SSEftoMhfe-E:: tS +«.£«'
mg relationship with the a». 0. e. sun caoq) .»» iov, +o», +os sae
private Eda Holdings group AumHs 7* fa 200 io«v wt, +ov -hxv 7J»
apparently made itmipractic- S?-~ IS 222* HU* iS1 i!S* !£

ttz Bfltcfcwn Bn
.
Jh fa «. tas HW, lOS^r +0S +•»* 3*»

able for them to be dealt with sr*ck ami dkUt s, sa too i« ios»* 0 -hr. sjm

gmac o/s r». is as
Guw on Bt». lafcjp-
IBM Wtd. Tmdn 12V«
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Bastogi

agrees to

bankers’

debt plan
8y Our financial Staff

BASTOGI, the Italian finan-

cial group. has agreed a
recovery plan with its 49
creditor banks. It will hive off

its property interests Into a
new bolding company, IGIM,
and the banks' outstanding
short-term credits to Bastogi
will be partly converted into
shares in the new company.

Bastogi shares have risen

sharply in recent days on
rumours that a deal with
creditors was near to conclu-
sion. Formerly one of Italy’s
most Influential financial
holding companies, the com-
pany last year pulled out of
direct Industrial operations
after suffering big losses
which were mainly attribut-

able to its holdings in
Montedison.
IGDTs capital will comprise

80m Privileged shares which
will be subscribed entirely by
the creditor banks. A further
IVZJn Ordinary shares will
be issued, about half of which
will be used to write-off
L54.lbu (889m) of short-term
debt.

Bastogi's remaining short-
term debt, which has been
calculated at L54bn. will be.
consolidated for five years,
subject to interest payments
fluctuating from 5 to 10 per
cent

Bastogi will also Increase Its

own capital by L46bn, half of
which hi to Jbe financed by the
company’s present . share-
holders. A further L15bn
will be financed by the
creditor banks, while the
remaining L8bn will be
funded by a bond issue.'

Ferro alloys producers in

Norway open merger talks
BY PAY GJESTER M OSLO

FIVE of the six Norwegian
companies making ferro aMoys
have begun merger talks. They
aim to group their plants *n a
new company in order to im-
prove profitability, rationalise
marketing and generally
strengthen the position of the
Norwegian industry on the
intezmtioiMn market.
The industry, which supplies

nearly one-fifth of world
demand of ferro aHoys, has
been hard hit by weak world
demand. Over the past year. It

has been operating at only
about 60 per cent of capacity,
and expects to make a loss of
between NKr 200m. ($28m) to
NKr 300m in 1982.
The noo-ferro alloy opera-

tions of the five companies will

retain their separate identities.
The companies control 11

femo aDoy plants with a total
of 3,500 employees, and annual
turnover of around NKr 2bn.
The largest of them, Elkem,
controls six plants.- Of the
others, Ila og LUleby has two
smelters in the Trondheim
areal

The sixth Norwegian pro-
ducer of ferro' alloys. Tinfos
Jemverk, has been invited to

join The new grouping, although
it was. not asked to participate
in the preliminary talks.-

Tinfos* managing director,
(He Hoha, said his company
would study the plan, but radi-

cated that it would have liked
to have been consulted at an
earlier stage.

.

The first official reactions have
been positive. Deputy Industry
Minister AmuIf Ingebrigtsen
said the Government had been
told about the scheme just
before Christmas and bad not
yet studied it in detail, but it

appeared 14
interesting,

1'

By grouping all Norwegian
ferro alloys producers in a single

unit, the Norwegian industry
could counter complaints by
European competitor* (to the

EEC Commission) that Nor-
wegian companies, have bee.'-

dumping cheap ferro alloys on
the EEC market.
The Europeans accuse the

Norwegians of dumping. If the
companies become part of one
unit, they can presumably no
longer be. accused of price-fixing.

Leif Heegh gloomy on outlook

Kewtnu* The advertisement appears as a matter of record only December 27, 1982
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BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

LEIF H0EGH, a firm which acts as
management company for one of
Norway's leading shipping groups,
is pessimistic about the outlook for

1983.

In a report on developments this

year, it foresees no improvement in

the group's operating result for the
coming twelve months, “even with
increased capital commitment in

new buildings, rationalisation and
cost reductions on ship running and
administration expense.”

Operating income for 1982, before

extraordinary items, depreciation
and net interest charges, is put at

NKr 490m (S89.2m) about NKr 11m
up on 1981.

Since, however, average capital

invested was higher this year than
last -because of new vessel deliver-

ies-tbe return on capital was actu-

ally lower than last year and not

enough “to cover capital costs for all

companies and investors" in the

group.

Gross . freight earnings were
about NKr 3bn, unchanged Bom a

year earlier. :

While the year now ending was
difficult for tankers, bulk carriers

and gas tonnage, a considerable

part of the fleet continued to op-

erate profitably-, “in particular the

car carriers, part of the liner trades,

and the fleet of forest product earn-

ers, which is secured long-term em-
ployment at profitable rates".

The liquidity of the ship-bolding

companies in the group is described

as “satisfactory.”

The fleet managed by Leif Hoegh
comprises 52 vessels totalling 2.4m

dwL Seven of them, totalling

200.000 dwt, are chartered for more
than 12 months, and several others

are chartered on a voyage basis or

for periods 'of up to 12 months.
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Waatfhlanbanfc
Vt-enaMClUtcnjn

Doan WJttar Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Wood Gundy
L-mitM

Yematchl International (Europe)
Lmifd

NFM ISSUE December, 1982

€• CENTOCOR, INC,

1,500,000 Shares

Common Stock

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

N£W ISSUE December. 1982

750,000 Shares

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG. TOWBIN

HAMBRECHT& QUIST

ALEX. BROWN & SONS

THE RRST BOSTON CORPORATION

GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

Common Stock

BtYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER
incorporated

DILLON. READ & CO. INC.

E. f. HUTTON &COMPANY INC.

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE
seasidesCaponkon

LAZARD FRECES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
lncoipc*flte^

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE

SMITH BARNfThAW?1S UPHAM & CO, WARBURGTV^IBAS BECKER
Incorporated

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC,

WERIHEIM & CO., INC.

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN

ROTHSCHILD INC.
A. G. Becker

ROBERTSON, COLMAN, STEPHENS&WOODMAN

ALLEN & COMPANY
Incorporated

MONTGOMERYSECURITIES

OPPENHEIMER& CO.. INC.

BANOUE de PARIS et des PAYS^AS

GAZENOVE INC.

p EBERSTADT & CO., iNC. .
A. G. EDWARDS & SONS, INC.

MOSELEY HALLGARTEN, ESIABROOX &.WEEDEN INC.

ROTHSCHILD INC.

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION

PIPER. JAFFRAY & HOPWOOD
Incorporated

PIPER, JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD
Incorporated

robertflemjng
incorporated r

i

5UCKMASTER&MOORE

CREDIT COMMERCIAL deFRANCE

IAMUELMONTAGU & CO.
LHttMd

COMPAGNIE de BANQUE etdTNVESTISSEMENTS, CBI

GRIEVESON, GRANT& CO. HAMBROS BANK
Ullil&u

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.VPICTET INTERNATIONAL
Limited

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 27th December 1982, U.S.S62.99

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hearing« Pierson MAt,
Herengracht 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDlNDIZE:S
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER DECEMBER 28 1982

INDEX ••

Today Last week Year’s Year's
High Low

USS Eurobonds 1.“* X I? 4’ IS 62 T2.-I1

DM (Foreign Bona Issues) 758 7 67 9 7S 7 66

HFl (Bearer Noiesi 8 07 fl» 10 sa 8.18

CjnS Eutebandr T3 6S 13 61 17 47 13 61

J. Voniobel & Co. Bankers. Zurich • T*J: 01^88 7111
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EUROPSAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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Feb.
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l
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IE NL
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10 ; si *

1
— • »
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c F. 125 67 : 6.80 • 65 ! 7.20 —

1
— -p

c F. 127. 60 9 . 4.70
,

19 ' 6.70 1
—

i
- i

G F.130 10 4.20
P
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— 20 0.70 :
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C F.l 12.50- 21
J

4
j

— F.l 14.50
C

111. NL
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— ! / S [
2.00

1
- ~ re

C F.l 12.50. 10 S
j

_ . —
1

- .F.l17.10
C

101& NL
F.l 17.50.

82 86-B6

90 1.90 1 40 2.70 n

C F. 107.50-
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|

—
i —

i

—
1 IF.l 10.60

C
7Ji NL
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82 89-93

—
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—
1

' F.l 11.10

C F.100 60 • 2 ,

. IF.100.90
C F.102.S0 10 1.40 .

— —
|

— —
1 „

P F. 102.50
Jan.

10 : 3.50

April July

M

ABU C F.300. _ — r 20 14 1
— iF.303

ASN P F.220 — 10 . 0.50 !
— 1

1 ^ re

AKZO C F.27.50' 140 1 0.10 i —
i

—
!

— iF. 35.50
AKZO C F35 — f — — 20

!
”

AKZO P F.32.50. —
j

—1
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|
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"1
*"

AKZO P F36 — 30 . 3 —
j
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,

“
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f

—
AMRO P F.50. —

j
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|

—
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GIST C F.100, 21
;

-19 i
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GIBT C F.l 10 'pp.
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i
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|
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—
J
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1
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HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOC C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
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KLM C
KLM P
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KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD P
RO P
RD P
UNIL P

F.lOOj
F.83-
F.1S

F. 12.50
F.100
F.l 10>

F.1ZQ
F.l 40,
F.1S0.
F.90

F.100
F.110'
F.1ED
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F.140
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F.l 10.
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21 ' 17

E
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j
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1

*
j
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j
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16 i 14 S
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J
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64
15
16
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33 • 1.20
30 0.60
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137
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15 I IB.50 9)

30
J
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57
j
3.60 !
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124 I 1
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215 i 3.80 I
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110 ' 3.30
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16 8.50
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— ,F.104

64
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5
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— (F-27.40
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MANN C DM.160 .. ,
VESA G DM.140. — 1 —

! 20 . 6

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 3747

A=Asked E-Bid C=Call

— DM144
- DM1SB.20

P=Put

Connies aid Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Stock costs hit

R. Smallshaw
ALTHOUGH demand at B. Small-

shaw (Knitwear) Increased dur-
ing the autumn, enabling stocks

to be reduced, the directors say
that the high cost of financing
the extra stock resulted in only
slightly higher profits. The tax-
able surplus rose from £153.000
to £163.000 for the 13 months to
September 30. 1982.

The total value of goods on
order is lower than 12 months
ago. and major contract
customers have indicated that
their orders for 1983 may be re-
duced. The directors say that the
changed financial year end-—to
December—should help in obtain-
ing a clearer view of the
prospects for 1983.

Turnover of this manufacturer
of knitted outerwear moved
ahead from £5.81m to £6.79m.
At the halfway stage pre-tax

profits dipped from £110.000 to

£102.000 and the directors said
that after Improved sales in the
first three months, demand bad
gradually declined and stocks
were high. They did not expect
the profits for the IS month
period to show any significant

increase over the profit for the
year scaled up by three months.
The second net interim divi-

dend has been declared at O.Sp,

payable January 25. which leaves
the total for the 12 month period
down from 1.75p to lp.
Tax for the period rose from

£80.000 to £86,000.

W. E. Norton remains in

loss as business falls
WITH TURNOVER falling from
£4m to £3.5m pre-tax losses of
machine tool merchant W. E.
Norton (Holdings) increased by
£33.000 to £285,000 for the six

mouths ended September 30
1982
The figures were struck after

allowing for lower interest

charges of £116,000, compared
with £166.000
There is again do interim

dividend—the last payment was
0.4p net for the 1979-80 year.

In his interim report Mr W. E.
Norton, the chairman, says that

in view of the continuing low
level of business in the UK. the
board has made " further drastic
economies ” in administration
and personnel amounting to

approximately £200.000 a year.
He adds that these savings will

be reflected in future trading.
Mr Norton points out that the

majority of the group’s suppliers
are giving substantial barking
and Norton is. therefore, “in a
good position to improve the
trading pattern imediately there
is a return of confidence in the
outlook for the engineering
industry.”
Meanwhile the board is

actively pursuing other avenues
for the employment of the
resources and shareholders will
be advised as soon as any of the
current plans are at a more
advanced stage.
In his last annual statement

Mr Norton said that actions
taken in the early part of the
19S1-S2 year had been effective
in containing operating costs in
the second half of that year

—

pre-tax losses for the 12 months
totalled £457,187.
He added that liquidity had

improved appreciably and efforts

to continue this were continuing
although the group remained
dependent on its bankers* con-
tinued support to see it through
the prolonged recession.
The chairman revealed that

although the group had substan-
tial order prospects for machine
tools sales of these had to be
secured against intense competi-
tion and often on low margins.

CARAVANS INTL.
The receiver of Caravans

International has accepted ao
offer, subject to contract, for the
sale of H. Burden to its present
management

V
This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Inter-American Development Bank

Dffls 100,000,000

15 year private placement with institutional investors in The Netherlands.

Arranged by

Algemene BankNederland N.V.

December, 1982

A

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A#

Commonwealth of Australia

Dfls 200,000,000

15 year private placement with institutional investors inThe Netherlands.

Arranged by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. *

December, J982

Tefefonos tie Mexico S.A.

U-S.S75,000,COO Floating Rate Notes due 1991
Retractable at the Noteholders’ Option to 1988

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions

of the Notes that for the six months (1S2 days ) from 23rd
December 19S2 to 23rd June 19S3 the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 10£;3d per annum.

1

l

I

I December 1982

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 22
Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Year* by ElPt A* maturity§ by ElPt AS maturity!

Up to 3 iii m 121 I2i 12*
Over 3. up to 4 ... in m 111 121 12i I2i
Over 4, up to 5 ... 11* lid Hi 121 m 121
Over 5, up to 6 ... Hi UJ Hi 22 m 12i
Over 6, up to 7 ... 11* iii Hi 12 l=i 12»
Over 7. up to 8 ... 11! 11! Hi 12 12i Wi
Over S, op to 9 ... ill 12 12 12i ?£*
Over 9, up to 10 ... 11! ill Hi 12 12} 12i
Over 10, up to 15... ll! Hi Hi 122 121 is:

Over 15, np to 25... UJ Hi Hi 12i L2} 12i
Over 25 Hi ii i hi 12i 12i 12*

* Non-quota loans B are l per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal Instalments of principal. X Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and Interest). 1 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

G. Kynoch
cuts rate

of loss in

second half
A REDUCED loss has been
sustained by G. and G. Kynoch In

the second half of the year ended
August 31 19S2 as expected. The
loss came to £116,600 to give a

total of £334.000 for the full year,
compared with a profit of £26,000
for 198031. There is no dividend,
against lp per 25p share paid last

time.

Sales for the year fell from
£136m to £1.55m. The loss was
struck after charging this time
an exceptional loss of £110.000
and increased interest of £54,000
(£5,000).

The directors state that the
significant erosion of the com-
pany's traditional turnover base
of woollen overcoatings, particu-
larly in Europe, has resulted in
a reduction at over 30 per cent
from the previous year’s activity

level.
.

•

The continuing expansion of
the product range and penetra-
tion of new overseas markets has
shown encouraging signs of
counteracting the trend, but pro-
gress has been slowed by the
world recession and relative
strength of sterling.
Further to this, they decided to

maintain the business in sub-
stantially its existing form
throughout the year so that it

could service the anticipated
recovery in level of activity. The
under-recovery of fixed costs
incurred by pursuing this policy
has been shown as the excep-
tional charge.
A further examination of the

company’s costs resulted in a
management reorganisation in
October, and provision for
redundancy costs have been
made in an extraordinary charge
of £26,000.
Loss per share is shown at

57.2p (earnings 2.3p) after a tax
credit of £3,000 (charge £5,000)
and the extraordinary debit
£26,000 (credit £11

,
000).

At August 31 the properties
were revalued and this threw up
a surplus of £397,786 which has
been taken to reserves. Net asset
value per ordinary share is stated
at £1.50, compared with £1.45 a
year earlier.

The current year, the directors
claim, has shown a more
encouraging start with as
improved sample order book.

MELLINS/PAULA LEE
Mellins has acquired the trad-

ing assets and goodwill of the
children's wear division cf Paula
Lee from the joint receivers of
Paula Lee, a subsidiary of
R and J Pullman. Paula Lee is

almost entirely a marketing and
export company, and the assets
consist almost entirely of stock,
work-in-progress end orders in
hand.
Paula Lee has been acquired

at a cost, excluding expenses, of
£156,000. satisfied by the issue of
193,000 ordinary shares at 75p
which have been placed with
clients of Laing and Gruickshank
and the remainder in cash.

MARCHVYTEL/FINLAS
Acceptances of the Marchwiel

offers for Finlas have been
received in respect of 7.288,143
new ordinary shares, and the
same number of deferred shares
(99.8 per cent of the shares for
which the ordinary offers were
made).

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Kitcat and Aftken. as asso-

ciates of Mr J. R. Marque, have
purchased a total of 20,000
ordinary shares in Ore at 95p.

SHARE STAKES
Owen Owen—Mr J. A. H.

Norman., chairman and joint
managing director, has trans-
ferred 21,565 ordinary shares
from a trust holding with no
beneficial interest.
Hargreaves Group—Mr David

A E. R. Peake, chairman, has
notified that the holding of
10,103 ordinary shares which
were held in trust for Mr Charles
de Lisle by Mr Richard Steel and
himself as trustees, were trans-
ferred out of this trust

LADBROKE INDEX
592-597 (+4)

Ibstock says deficit will

be ‘worse than forecast’
Ibstock Johnson, the Leicester-

shire brick-maker which is sub-
ject to a £27m agreed bid from
London Brick, yesterday fore-
cast a pre-tax loss of £l-&m in
the year ending December SI.
compared with a 1981 profit of
£175.000.
This loss is greater than the

company foreshadowed in its
interim statement made on
October 21, the chairman, Mr
Paul Hyde-Thomson. acknow-
ledged in the merger document.
The group's overall trading

performance was much in line

with expectations, 'bat the cur-
rent weakness of sterling
against the dollar and the
guilder will increase, in sterling
terms. U’s losses in the U.S.
and the Netherlands, he said.

In October. U announced a
first-half loss of £l-27m bat said
it expected a better second half,

with some improvement on the
1981 second-half profit of
£162,000.
LTs UK brick division is

expected to show a significant

profit Increase in 1982. The U.S.

brick division will have a bettor
second half than its first, but will
still show a loss in both periods
due primarily to the company’s
policy of cutting production to
reduce stocks.

Demand in the Netherlands
has remained week; prices have
deteriorated further and second-
half losses will be significant, u
said.

Talks between Dutch brick-
makers, aimed at cutting capa-
city by lbu bricks to Lfibn
annually, are well advanced, but
U is also considering other
alternatives for Its Dutch -opera-
tions. •

It expects to . announce the
measures it proposes taking .in
the first few months of 1983.
Agreement must be reached by
December 31 by manufacturers
representing at least 85 per cent
of Dutch capacity. U has already
shut two of its six Dutch plants;

The estimated book value of
assets, excluding borrowings, in
the Netherlands and one factory
now being rebuilt after a fire In
south-east Belgium, is about

FI 46m (£l0.7m). This figure has
been calculated after the write-

down earlier this year of
Fl 4.7m reflecting lbe closure

of the two factories.

In the D.S, U is not yet well

established because of the build-

ing industry recession but
steady if slow, progress is being
made in increasing market
penetration.

The current level of net group
borrowings remains relatively
high and the likely rate of reduc-
tion will be slow, U said. This is

bound to somewhat restrain

growth, it added.

The London Brick offer is at a
considerable discount to net asset

value, but the U board feels if

fairly reflects the future pros-

pects of the company.

The first closing date for the
offer, is January 17. London
Brick has offered three stock

units plus 20p cash for every four
existing U ordinary shares. A
cash alternative of 107p is

available for IQ.7m shares or at

least half each shareholding.

. >

Ansbacher acquires Lazarus
Henry Ansbacher Holdings, the

merchant hank, has acquired

Leopold Lazarus (Metal Brokers),

a ring dealing member of .the
London Metal Exchange, in a
deal worth £2.9m.

In another move designed to
develop the group as a trade re-

lated financial services organisa-

tion, Ansbacher has acquired 25
per cent of Seascope Offshore
not already owned by it in a deal
worth £750,000.

Ansbacher also plans to intro-
duce a profit sharing scheme for
employees, a share option
scheme for senior executives, and
consolidate its present shares
with a nominal value of 5p each
into shares with a nominal value
of 50p each.

Leopold Lazarus is a subsidiary
of Metal! und Rohstoff A.G., a
member of the Llssauer group of

companies which owns 21.6 per
cent of Ansbacheris shares.
Ansbacher, in a circular to

shareholders, says that . the
acquisition of Leopold Lazarus Is

regarded as "an important
strengthening of the relation-

ship between Ansbacher and the
Lissauer Group and an -oppor-
tunity to -expand further our
areas of mutual interest.”

The consideration for the deal
will be the issue to Metall und
Rohstoff of 14m new ordinary
shares of Ansbacher of 5p each,
plus a cash paymeet of about
£I.Sm.

In the circular to members,
who are to meet to approve the
deals at an extraordinary general
meeting on January 18, Ans-
bacher says 'that Seascope Off-
shore's contacts and expertise
can make a significant contribu-
tion to the development of the
group hi the field of lifter-

national energy related finance,

an area .in which the bank aims

to develop a specific expertise.

Ansbacher believes it is the

appropriate -time to acquire tin

minority shareholding in Sea;

scope Offshore.
Seascope Offshore was inco*

porated In 1978 with Seascop
Holdings owning 75 per cent o
the shares and. three executive
of Seascope OSSbore owning th{
remaining 25 per cent Seascopj
Holding was

.
acquired b)I

Ansbacher in April this year.
;

In the ten months endin'
March 31 1982 Seascope Offsbori
made pre-tax profits of £254,00Q

At the extraordinary general

meeting, shareholders win MsJ
be asked, to approve the adoption
of new articles of associate
which will reflect current l _
latioh 2nd practice, and tin

increase . of the
.

company'!
authorised share capital.

•
>'
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New Issue December29, 1982

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated

DatedJanuary 3, 1983

8.55% $1,305,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 GUO .. DUEJULY.1, 1983

8.70% $852,000,000
CUSIP NO. 31331 1 GY 2 DUE OCTOBER 3, 1983

Interest ontheabove Issuespayableatmaturity

Price100%
‘

The Bonds are the secured joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-sevenFarm Credit Banks and are issued underthe authority

ofthe Farm Credit Actof 1971 .The Bondsare not Government obligations
and are not guaranteed bytheGovernment

Bonds are Avaitebte in Book-Entry FonnOnly.

Farm Credit Banks
Fiscal Agency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038
PeterJ. Carney
Fiscal Agent

This announcement.appears as a matterofrecordonly

New Issue
December. 1982

Thisadverffsementappears
as a matter of record only.

Deutsche Bank Finance N.V.
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

U.S. $ 110,000,000
11% U.S. Dollar Notes of 1982/1989
unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by :

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

. . > i-

payabfe as to 20 percent in December, 1982 and as to 80 percent in Juno, 1983

i

Deutsche BsnkAttfsngeseltectaft
:

Credit Suisse First Bastes Limited

Morgn Goanmty Ltd .

NamnifltariutkMdl&nM :

Abu Dhabi InvsstroentCompaBy Menffllywail^numan^A^. -Margin IttWfcylnioiHaihmjl j

>

v
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BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

darn of board mMunoa to the Stock Interim*:—
Exchflitfla. Such mootings are usually Dixeno - Jan Z
held tar the purpose of conoUlsilng Fitch Lovell Jan 2

1

dividends. Official indications are not James (Maurice) industries ... Jan '

available as to whether the dividend* Magnet and Southerns Jan i:

are interims or final* and the sub- Scottish. English Eure. Textiles Jan 2*
divisions shown below are based TSB Gilt Fund ... Jan • /

mainly on last year'* timetable. Rnata;—
TODAY Allied TeinSle Jan 3*

Interims:— David Dixon. Stoddard. Associated Nawepapers _ tJan i:

Fkwl; Vecbs Stone. ' Birmingham Pallet . — Jan .1

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of tedustrial- production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

MINING NEWS

Indi- Mfg. Eng. Retell Retail Unem-

1981
prod. output order voL value* ployed Vac*

-

4th qtr. IOLO 89.fi 90 105.4 168.5 2,609 104

1982 .

1st qtr. me 89.3 92 106.6 14L3 2,679 Ill

2nd qtr. 3mi 88.9 88 39&S 145.4 2,743 107
3rd qtr. 10L7 804 84 198.7- 151.0 2437 HI
February 100.7 89.7 94 206.1 13781 %m U3
March 101.1 80S 87 166£ M&3 ZjB88 111
April lOZJk 89.1 96 1954 146JL 2,715 110
May 101.5 88.4 94 195.9 145.4 2,740 197
June 1004 88.0 75 1068 im 2,773 195
July 10L5 8&3 82 197.6 1522 2JKL4 . Ill
August I0L5 88.4 64 290.2 Z5&9 ZJB32 114
September IAL9 88.6 88 109.1 159.1 2*66 167
October - 10L5 87.9 109.2 1583 2,885 U4
November 109.5 2J80S 114

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer
intermediate goods (materials and fuels)
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

investment goods.

; engineering output,
clothing (1975=100);

Consumer Invst. IntmiL Eng. Metal Textile House

1981
4th qtr.

1982

goods goods goods output matg. etc. starts*

923 89.3 122.9 85-8 823 7545 11.6

1st qtr. 924 90S 121.0 882 80.6 73.9 14.7
2nd qtr. 914* 91.6 1220 865 77.3 72.1 17.5
3rd qtr. 91.4 91A 122.6 86.5 728 71.7 17.7
February 93J 91.0 - 121.0 860 820 759 152
March 93.0 920 1224) 874) 794) 720 17-5
April 920 920 123.0 86.0 80.0 74.0 17.1
May 929 92.0 1220 • 87.0 794) 720 17.7
June 91.0 92.0 1214) 86.0 720 694) 174*
July 9L0 920 1220 864> 72.0 • 71.0 172
August 91.0 9L0 1220 874) 714) 70.0 162
September 920 924) 1220 87.0 72.0 74.0 194*
October 93.0 904) 1220 864) m 739 154)

Gencor increases

Oakbridge stake
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import . volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); ofl balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Ofl Terms Resv
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

1981
4th qtr.

1982
132.0 125.7 -f490 +1483 +698 902 2325

1st qtr. 1252 1225 4-323 4-720 +707 16L4 1837
2nd qtr. 130.7 129.1 4-103 4-887 +882 1011 17.70

3rd qtr. 124.5 12545 4-368 4-968 + L2S8 100* 1820
February 1242 120.2 4-177 4-309 +289 100.7 2327
March 122.7 12445 4-260 4-392 +231 X0JL3 1837
April 133.7 12845 4-224 4-485 +406 . 10L4 18.16
May 1320 1344) -IIS 4-148 +814 100.9 17.82

June 126.4 1244* - 7 4-254 +162 10L0 17.70

July 125.7 1244) 4-166 4-366 +401 100-5 17.94

August 11745 124.3 - 37 4-163 +484 10L5 18.11

September 130J* 1284* 4-239 4-439 +373 99JO 1&30
October
November

127.4 1244) 4-259 4-459 +496 98.7 1850
18.00

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bonk advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion f£m); building societies* Set
Inflow; HP. new credit: all. seasonally adjusted. .

Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank

1981
4tb qtr.

1982
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
June
July-
August

October

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP
% % % £m Inflow lending %

+2265 451 2*081 —
+3494 967 2457

2.1 82 262 +4383 L344 2488
IS2 123 282 +4351 1,796 2499
8.0 S3 17.1 +1.131 3*7 698 .

3.7 72 24-5 +1306 26*. 79*
32 43 '264.-+ 1^648 > 487 ' 288-.

.. c
05 93 '-• 263+1,684 478 710^

102 163 25A' *4-1,251 T 429- - 050 •'

142 112 29.4 +1470 - 691 • •_ 698 \ . .
.’

172 122 26.6 +2JI35 . 437 856
14-2 14.0 28-8 +1.448 668 845
24.0 •18.2 32.4 +2,866 - 886 800

17A 12J2 25.4 +1281 763

inruuiun—uiuices u;

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of mannfartured products

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974—100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade ‘weighted value of

1981
4th qtr.

1982
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

1975=100).
Earn- Basic Whsale.

Foodsings* marts.'• nxnfg.* RPI*

2143 2373 2293 306L5 2853

2163 238.2 2243 311-6 297.7

222.7 240.0 2383 321-5 3044
227.8 2443 242.0 323.0 .297*
217.0 246.1 234.4 310-7 2973
219.7 235.T 235.5 313.4 299*
219.6 2393 237.0 819.7 302*
222-5 237.7 2382 3223 305*
226.0 243.2 2393 3223 3044
2303 245.0 24L0 323.0 299*
226-9 244.1 2*1.7 3234 295*
2263 2453 2433 3223 295*
228.0 246.4 2454 334.5 396*

251-6 246.4 326.1 298*
•Not seasonally adjusted.

FT*

89.7

242.40 9U
233.48 90-3
228*8
2*1.77
242*0
248*4
237*9
233.48
229*1
229*0
228*6
227.18
228.03

S1A
91*
90*
90*
89.9
914
9L2
9

M

9L7
92*
89*

U& $40,000,000 - SERIES03

TELEFONOS DE #0^ MEXICO, &A.

(Organised underike louts of(he UnitedMexican States)

Six Month Notes Issued in Series

under

a

VS. $75,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes

issued under a Note Purchase Facility Agreement

dated 5th May, 1982. carry an Interest Rate of 10V4%

per annum- The Maturity Date of the above Senes of

Notes willbe 29th June, 1985.

29th December, 1982 .

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Issue Agent

SOUTH AFRICA'S General
timing Union Corporation group
(Gencor) has increased Ms stake
:n the Australian Oakbridge coal
and tin mining and industrial
company by 10 per cent to 12.4
ier cent

This has been achieved by the
lurchase of am shares far A814m
f£8*m) or A81.75 (ZOSp) each.
They are currently around 75p
in London.

Disclosing the deal Mr
Grahame Mapp, the Oakbridge
chairman, S&M that GttiCOT had
bought -the shares from bis
family’s bolding and this is sow
reduced to about 9* per cent.

Thanks to higher coal sales
operating profits of Oakbridge in

the year to last June rose to
4$17m from AS12m in the
previous 12 months.
But because of a sharply

increased tax charge arising out
of the fall m past accumulated
tax losses, coupled with a lower
investment allowance, net operat-
ing profits came Out at ASXO.lm.
or 11* cents per share against
A$9*m in 2980*1.
A flnal dividend of 3* cents

made a year’s total at 7 cents
compared with 6* cents

ir 4r

Australia's BH South mining
and Investment concern
announces that chartered
iceountants Ernst and 'Whlnney
have been appointed to carry
out a valuation of the company's
assets arising out of the proposal
to wind up the -company by the
parent Western Mining Corpora-
tion. The valuation is expected
to be competed by the end of

January to enable the extra-

ordinary meeting to consider the
proposals to be held in February

*
The Alan Bond group

Endeavonr Resources, which con-
trols Northern Mining, says that

the tatter’s 5 per cent share of
the rough diamond output from
the new Argyle mine is Westers
Australia will be marketed
through the Antwerp diamond
merchanting firm of Arslanian
Freres.

Unchanged
interim

from Johnnies
THE SHARES of South Africa’s

Johannesburg Consolidated In-

vestment (“Johnnies”) mining
and industrial group jumped £2f
to £521. the highest level so far

this year, in London yesterday
after the announcement of an
unchanged interim dividend.
The latest payment is 130

cents <75p). Last year's final was
470 cents, for a total of 600 cents.

First-half results from John-
nies are not expected for a couple
of months or so, bnt the group
has clearly done well enough In

the latest six months to permit
tiie declaration of an unchanged
payment
The major sources of income

for the group have traditionally
been gold. platinum and
diamonds, and the price rises for

tiie first two in recent months
have obviously been extremely
beneficial.

Two insurance companies
raise terminal rates

UNCHANGED reversionary
banns rates for 3082 have been
declared by two major life

companies. Son life Assurance
and Scottish Equitable life
-Assurance Society.

'

Both, however, have substan-
tially increased their terminal
bonus rates paid on death or
maturity claims arising in 1983
for life contracts and on pension
contracts which vest during
1983.
Sun life (has lifted the

terminal bonus rate on its main
life contracts from 20 per cent
to 30 per cent of attaching
bonuses, while on its flexible
endowments the increase is from
7i per cent to 20 per cent
The rate on personal pension

and executive pension plans is

lifted from 25 per cent to 40
per

.
rest of attaching bonuses.

There are higher rates for the

old simple bonus life series and
group .pension contracts.

Mr Peter Balrstow, chief

actuary of Sun Life, said tins
there had been exceptional
capital appreciation in 1982
arising from the fall in interest
rates. The company has increased
terminal bonus payments to
reflect this rise.

Mr Balrstow warned, however,
that lower rates of interest over
any sustained period would lead
to lower monetary returns,
either from lower bonus rates or
higher premiums. But this would
not necessarily reduce the return
to policyholders in real terms.
' Scottish Equitable has in-

creased terminal bonus rates on
life contracts from 25 per cent
to 35 per ceut of attaching
bonuses, while on pension con-
tracts the increase Is from 25
per cent to 60 per cent.

Greenbank interested in

Spanish sports complex
Greenbank Trust . confirmed
yesterday that ft is negotiating
the purchase of a 2,000 acre
sports, complex in southern
Spain.
The company's shares were

suspended at 135p in October
pending what was then
described as “a property invest-
ment acquisition.'’

Mr Gerald Kelly, chairman of
Greenbank, said he had made a
direct offer just before Christ-

mas for the complex at Time,
Almeria, end that he hoped to
reach an agreement this week.
Greenbank revealed details of

the proposed Spanish purchase
following the release of a state-

ment by Mr Phblb Polansky. an
American businessman, who
said he ' represented the
interests of the vendor,
Promociooes Agua Amarga of
Almeria.

Mr Polansky Claimed that!
Sturla Holdings, the Liverpool-
based finance group which
earlier this year announced, and
then dropped, plans for a merger
with Greenbank. had negotiated
an agreement to pay £4.4m for
Promodones by October 2.

Sturla and an associate com-
pany, Closemere, made payments
of over £700,000 before passing
on the contract to Greenbank
and a farther £300*00 to twice
extend the completion due, Mr
Polansky said in his statement

Mr Kelly said that £4.4m was I

“not the figure 1 am talking!
about.”

The sports complex comprises
an 184aole championship length
golf course, a residential hous-
ing estate, clay shooting grounds
and a private airport, Mr
Polansky said.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
nooamtwr 80 Total contrasts 1JM1 cans 080 Puts 181

Jan. i April
|

July.

-
j

~ »np

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United

1961-82
Kish Low Company

133 120 Ass. Brft, ind. 0*6. ...

ISO 10O Asa But. tad. CULS—
75 97 AirtBiunS Group

51 33 Armiiags. A RfiOM*.-.-

285 UP flardon HIM
123 108 CCL lips Conv. Prer—.

270 2*0 Cindlco Group
10* 80 Deborah Swvica*
ISO 97 Frank Horsall

83 38 fradericlc ParfcW

78 39 Ctaoipo Blair

102 78 tad. PiaeisJon Castings

135 100 tafs Con*, PttS

123 9* Jackson Group
172 106 James Burrouflh ——

—

33* 172 Hobart Jankin.
83 51 Geniusns "A” —

•

222 118 TortJay & Csrfislo

44 21 Uniioek Holdings
103 71 Wader Atosandar
263 212 W, S. Yoacss —

Prices now available

Grose Yield
"

Price Chang. dlv.(p) % Actual

133 —

.

150
.
—

L

62 +1
38xd —

282*d —
123 —

+1

8.4 4.8 7-8
' 10.0 5.7 —

6.1 9-9 7.1

.4.3 11.3 *-3

1M- 4;0 U.8
16.7 12.8 —
17.6 7.1 10-1

0.0 9.5 4.2

7.8 6.3 6*
6.4 10.3 3.1— j- 6.8

7.3 8-1 10-3

*8.7 .710 —
. 7.5 6-2 3*

9.6 5.7 12.3

20.0 11.4 1*
5.7 7.7 9*.
114 9.5 6*
040 7.9 —

•

e.« 80 S.2
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Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.
£50,000,000 13%% Sterling/US Dollar Payable

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of February Sih. 1980 under which theabove described
were issued, thaf. Citibank, N.A.. Fiscal Agent, baa selected bylot for redemption on February 1st, 1983 through the operation of the i

Fund £4.000,000 principal amount of said Bonds at the Funking Fund redemption price of 100% of the principalsmount thereof, togeth

accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected by lot for redemption are as follows:

«»
1

880
,

940 I

889 >

840
480

SO

. February

7 1 —
|

57 ! 1
go : 4 1

13
|

7 1

18 I 20
S!« 198 I

Sfej 20
j

— : 58 - *SOp

May August

15 ;
- fll7p
- |894p

460
jBOO

430 !

500 :

70 i

90 l

100 :

no i

90 S

too •

47 — 447p

43 it! 16
sain is

tie ze I

57
;

-
| „

46
~

19118*

31
:

-
, „

84 -
,

Mia. u l „

81S' - i

”

P=Put

on Preswl P*8e 48148.

14 297S 257S0 27S34 29IK 309t9 32752 3MB4 34677 47043» »7B 257M 27534 29157 39953 32754 34485 34712 47045
31 ggl 25K8 27538 29188 3CW5 »757 34494 34717 47040
35 2995 25343 27540 29189 30954 32769 34700 34710 47072
37 330? 25972 275*Z 29192 30941 32770 34719 34720 47074
VI 3004 25974 27543 29193 30942 32779 34723 367Z8 47085
45 SSC6 25970 27544 29199 30943 327B7 34730 34742 47057
60 3007 25980 275M 2920 Z 30965 32795 34732 34744 47091
66 3028 25951 27550 29210 30977 32790 34735 34748 47094
74 3030 25982 27554 29215 30904 32805 34739 34791 47099
75 3039 25903 27540 29217 30999 32B0J 34747 34742 47104
76 3042 26991 27563 29219 30990 32819 34764 36764 47107
78 3045 25990 27567 29220 30993 32820 34740 34747 47112
82 3046 25994 27540 29223 30994 32824 34779 34771 47117
S3 3050 25997 27571 29229 31000 3Z92& J»7B2 34775 47130
84 3040 25998 27575 29230 3100! 32028 34790 34783 47141
91 3061 26000 27574 29231 31003 32829 34794 34793 47144
95 3073 26002 27578 29234 31004 32B31 34790 34790 47152
99 30fl< 25003 27581 29235 31006 32033 3MJ5 3401* 47157

100 3090 26005 27» 29239 31012 3233S 3*017 36816 47172
102 3091 26006 27590 29242 31019 32834 3*018 34B23 47176
106 3092 26000 Z7S95 29243 31022 32837 34819 36030 *7979
121 309* 26011 27602 29255 31025 32838 34820 36032 *8000
124 3097 26013 27607 2927* 31026 32843 3*821 3683* *0003
126 3098 26024 27600 29278 31029 32844 3*824 36838 *8005
128 3099 26028 27609 29282 31030 32851 3*827 36839 *8008
130 3103 26029 27612 29285 31031 32057 71832 368*5 *0010
135 3113 26038 2761* 29287 310*1 32860 3*036 36850 *0011
140 3120 26039 27415 29296 310*7 32873 34858 3685* *8012
1*3 3123 26041 27616 29298 31053 3288* 34859 36857 48016
151 312B 26042 27623 29305 31055 32M9 34861 36860 40017
157 3130 26044 27427 29307 31056 32902 3*865 36863 *8027
158 3133 26047 27631 2930B 31070 32905 3*866 36800 *8030
174 3139 260S0 27632 29315 31074 329IZ 3*Bp 36802 40033
180 3144 26057 27635 29320 31075 32915 3*070 36806 4003*
182 3149 26058 27636 293*0 31077 32926 3*BT* 36880 *0038
188 3150 26062 276*6 29349 31078 32931 3*896 36889 400*2
192 3154 26065 27651 29350 S1079 32945 34901 36093 *0044
194 3155 26067 27656 29353 31100 32953 34902 36894 40061
196 3159 26073 27657 29354 31101 32962 34904 36903 40065
19B 3164 26074 27469 29356 31104 3Z9T0 34907 36907 *9073
200 3145 26077 27678 29359 31120 32972 34912 36913 *0070
201 3146 26079 27603 29368 31124 32973 34922 36916 *eo8l
203 3169 26080 2760* 29372 31126 3297* 34929 36910 40080
211 3177 26081 27686 29373 31132 32976 34940 36924 46091
213 3183 26082 27688 29376 31135 32983 34942 34925 48103
219 3192 26092 27689 29377 31137 32900 3*947 36926 40105
239 3208 26098 27691 293W 31139 32996 >940 36920 48109
253 3234 26105 27693 29387 31144 32997 >951 34930 48113
258 3237 26109 27696 29393 311*5 33004 >952 36952 481(8
267 3230 26112 27705 29397 31150 33012 >95* 36953 *8121
203 3239 26118 27711 29*00 31152 33016 3*967 3695* 40123

3240 26122 27712 29*04 31156 33021 >900 36955 48131
3243 26123 27713 29413 31157 33032 >986 36963 40135
3245 26140 27715 29426 31162 33037 >990 36978 48140
3248 26143 27722 294> 31165 33044 35008 36980 481*3
3251 261*5 27724 29438 3T170 33046 35015 369B1 48149
3253 26150 27727 294*4 31185 33047 35022 36986 48160
3259 26153 Z7731 29*47 31106 33051 35023 36907 4816*
3261 26154 2773Z 29450 31187 3305* 35027 36988 *8166
326* 26157 27739 29*51 31188 33055 35031 36999 48168
3265 26159 27755 29*53 31190 33057 35032 37001 *8172
3267 26163 27761 2945? 31193 33060 35033 37002 40185
3271 26165 27763 29461 31197 33063 35036 37004 4B18B

332 3273 26167 27768 29*62 31200 33065 350*2 37011 *0192
33* 3279 2617* 27769 29*65 3120* 33076 35044 37014 40209

3207 26177 27770 29*70 31213 3308* 350*7 37019 *8216 .

3289 2610* 27777 29*72 31214 33088 35049 37029 40218
3294 26186 27793 29*73 31218 33096 35051 37032 *0220
3301 26188 2779* 29*82 3122* 33098 35057 37035 40234
3310 26192 27796 29489 31235 33101 35059 37B36 * 8239
3320 26193 2700* 29*95 31237 33103 3506* 37041 *8251
3327 2619* 27807 29*99 312*2 33106 35066 37047 40252
3333 26197 27817 29504 31250 33108 35069 37050 48259
3337 26200 27820 29511 31253 33111 35070 37051 48270
3338 26201 27821 29513 31254 3311* 35071 37059 48280
33*1 26203 27828 29516 3126* 33131 35072 37060 482B5
3354 .26205 27830 29522 31267 33136 35073 37065 46289
3359 26206 270> 29526 31268 33139 35076 37071 *8290
3367 26210 270*5 29527 31281 331*0 350B1 37070 *8291
3368 26211 2785* 29520 31282 3314* 350B6 37DBZ *8293
3370 26213 27860 29535 31283 33158 350B7 37080 48296
3378 26233 27862 29538 31286 33169 35093 37093 40301
3382 26238 27B65 29539 31291 33170 35096 37099 40304
3390 262*0 27866 29542 31294 33173 35109 37110 48305
3393 26242 27B67 29548 31300 33179 35115 37118 48318
3394 26244 27873 295*9 31305 33180 35118 37122 48023
3400 26246 27875 29553 31306 33181 35120 37129 48320
3*02 262*9 27880 29559 31311 33103 35121 37131 48329
3403 26255 2780* 29560 31312 33195 35127 37132 48>1
3*04 26256 27895 29568 31313 33197 35130 37133 48344
>07 26258 27900 29570 31314 33200 35136 371*1 *8353
>09 26261 27903 29575 31322 33202 351*2 371*2 *0355
>10 26263 27906 29502 31325 33205 351*8 37150 *8363
>12 26278 27907 29595 31333 33216 35150 37151 *8375
>21 26279 27912 29596 31338 33230 35151 37152 *0377
>55 26283 27913 29597 313*0 33235 35154 37153 40381
>56 26206 27920 2960* 31344 33242 35160 37156 *830*
346* 26292 27926 29605 31348 33250 35161 37167 48392
346B 26299 27927 296(2 31353 33253 35163 37(73 *8395
>76 26304 27928 29622 31355 33254 35165 37(75 40397
3400 26318 279> 29623 31360 33264 35(60 37176 40M1
3*01 26319 27938 29626 31363 33265 35170 37178 48*05
3483 26324 27939 29637 31364 33266 35176 37100 40421
3488 26327 27955 29638 31366 33267 35179 37183 48430
3409 26320 27960 29655 31367 33269 35182 37T92 *0441
>90 26331 27965 29656 31377 33277 35202 37196 40445
>91 26339 27970 29658 31378 33202 35210 3720* *84*7
3609 26341 27975 29661 31380 33290 35213 37209 48448
3623 26>4 27987 29663 3T3S3 33292 35229 372f4 48460
3626 26351 27996 29675 31304 33311 35230 37224 48462
3620 26359 "27990 29603 31386 33314 352> 37231 48*64
3647 2636* 20002 29606 31389 33318 352*1 372> 48*66
3650 26367 20003 2968B 31394 33326 35245 37235 40474
3651 26370 29006 29689 31395 33332 35247 37238 48481
3667 26375 20012 29691 31397 33340 35249 37243 *>82
3668 26377 20021 2969* 31*02 333*2 35257 372*6 48406
3669 26300 20020 29695 31403 33351 35267 37253 40400
3671 26382 20030 29696 31404 33353 35275 37260 40509
3688 2638k 20032 29699 31407 33357 35280 37066 48519

5*9 3813 26387 20033 29700 31413 33359 35202 37267 40521
553 3819 26392 20035 29711 31*14 33360 3520* 37269 *0533
557 3822 26393 2B037 29713 31*24 3338* 35285 37270 *853*
561 3828 26397 290*1 29716 31*26 33389 35286 37272 *85*5
565 3931 26*06 280*6 29721 31427 1339* 35296 3727* *8552
567 3B> 26*07 28059 29722 31*29 33398 3530* 37277 *0557
569 38*1 26*08 20063 29728 31*31 3>01 35307 37200 *8563
570 38*2 26*09 28067 29736 314*1 3>10 35308 37291 *856*
573 3850 26419 28072 297*9 314*8 3>14 35309 37293 *857*
574 3952 26*20 29073 29759 31453 33*15 35318 37290 *8560
575 3855 26*27 2807* 2976! 31*56 33*18 35319 37313 *0586
576 3859 26*28 28077 29776 31*50 3>20 35325 37316 *8597
578 386* 26*36 20080 29783 31*62 3>21 35336 37327 *8599
501 3876 26*38 28081 29789 31*66 33*23 353*0 37331 *8603
583 391* 26*44 28091 2979* 31*80 3>29 353*2 37332 40605
58* 3929 26**9 2909* 29003 31*81 33*30 353*3 37347 40611
586 3931 26*52 28109 29007 31482 3>39 35355 37353 46613
580 3935 26*53 20111 29011 31*87 33442 35362 3735* *8615
589 3937 26*55 28113 29815 31*91 334*6 35365 37356 *8630
592 3972 26*57 28115 2982 1 31499 3>5) 35368 3 7361 *M32
593 3973 26*58 28123 2903* 31501 33*52 35369 37363 48641
60* 4173 26*63 28129 29036 31502 33*56 35374 37365 *06*3
60S 4175 26*6* 28135 29839 3150* 33461 35386 37377 48644
615 4177 26469 28156 290*3 31506 33*62 35390 37309 *8667
616 4183 26*73 28158 29B51 31508 33*73 35397 373> 48677
626 4188 26479 28161 29B58 3I5T0 33*75 35*02 37399 *8690
627 4196 26*92 20165 29071 31512 3>77 35*03 37400 *0692
63! *197 26*96 2917* 29873 31516 33400 35408 37406 48693
638 4305 26*97 26*67 29074 31519 33*81 35*10 37*10 *0698
643 *893 26498 20192 29877 3152* 33*B3 35*13 37*14 48704
6*5 4095 26510 2B190 2989* 31 5> 3>93 35*15 37*25 *8705
6*7 5562 26511 28201 2969* 31535 33*95 35422 37432 *0707
6*9 5564 26519 28221 29B90 315** 33502 35*2* 37*> *8708
<50 5567 26521 ZB223 29906 31 552 33507 35*25 37*40 *8709
653 5570 26527 28225 29911 31554 33510 35*2B 37*50 4S7I5
662 5576 26528 28227 29913 31556 33516 35*30 37*55 48716
665 5577 26530 28228 29914 31560 33519 35*35 37457 4B732
669 18967 26531 28230 29916 31562 33521 35436 37*58 *B7>
675 1B968 265*2 28233 29919 31566 3352* 35455 37460 *0739
600 IB972 265*4 28242 29927 31569 33530 35*59 37*61 *87*3
683 1897* 265*7 282*6 29928 31570 13532 35462 37*70 467*8
686 229*2 26555 282*9 29929 31571 33535 35*71 37*72 487*9
690 Z29*4 26558 23250 29931 31578 33539 35*72 37*7* *8751
691 229*7 26567 28254 29939 31579 33547 35*74 37477 *0752
692 22950 26569 20255 299*3 31580 33553 35475 37*80 *0769
693 22977 26572 28257 29953 31585 33556 35*77 374BZ 40771
694 22979 26576 28261 29955 31590 33557 35480 37*90 4B77B
700 22900 26570 28265 29957 31597 33560 35483 37513 *6784
710 22902 26580 28266 29958 31602 33567 3548* 37519 4879!
721 22904 26583 28267 29959 31603 33569 35490 37523 *0799
726 22994 26591 28268 29962 3(609 33575 35*90 37525 *0810
727 22995 26592 28269 29963 3161 1 33581 35507 37530 48811
733 22997 26599 28273 29967 31616 33582 35500 37531 *8814
735 23000 26607 28278 29975 31617 33586 35522 37545 48823
742 23001 26612 28286 29976 31619 33587 35525 37549 48824
753 23003 26614 2B287 29901 31626 33590 35529 37552 46026
75* 23011 26615 20292 29905 31627 33597 ~ 355*4 37563 48827
756 Z3014 26617 Z8294 299B7 31632 33599 355*5 37571 48839
757 23019 26623 28309 30007 31633 33612 35550 37573 *08*0
760 23021 26625 28313 30022 31636 336!* 3555* 3757* 4B041
763 23028 26626 20314 30023 31640 33619 365SS 37575 48842
76* -23029 26629 20318 30026 316*3 33620 35556 37500 *80*3
775 23070 26631 28321 30028 316*7 33621 35557 375B2 *8060
778 23071 266*0 2832* 30029 316*9 33622 35567 375B0 *6661
782 23072 26642 28338 30031 31653 3362* 35569 37598 *0065
78* 2307* 266*5 283*1 30022 3165* 33629 35570 37599 *8871
787 23079 266*6 28342 3W 33 31657 33633 35571 37600 4B87*
790 23066 Z6651 2B351 30038 31679. 336*3 3557* 37601 *8879
792 23240 26658 2B357 3004? 31680 33655 35585 37613 *8886
002 Z3243 26663 28363 30052 31682 33661 35605 37616 48893
80* 232*9 26665 28374 3005* 3169* 33662 35617 37617 48909
805 23253 26673 28375 30060 31688 33665 3561B 37619 *8907
811 23258 26675 28376 30062 31689 33670 35627 37627 40917
823 23259 26678 2S381 3006* 31697 3367* 350 37635 *8931
B26 PV63 26680 26383 30066 31700 33679 35635 37636 *8936
828 Z3265 26681 203> 30071 31702 33604 35639 37642 *8942
029 23267 26683 28389 30078 31719 33690 356*0 37645 48951
030 23758 26689 28390 30081 31721 33706 35643 37652 40956
831 23760 26690 28391 30089 31727 33707 356*5 37657 *8958
0> 23761 26691 28392 30091 317.> 33708 356*0 37B66 *8962

291
295
302
307
311
317
320
321
323
326

335
359
360
361
365
366
368
373
379
380
389
391
*05
406
407
*12
*14
415
421
422
424
432
435
436
440
444
4*5
4*9
456
459
469
470
473
476
79
400
484
490
491
494
499
500
50*
509
510
512
515
524
525
530
532
536
542
5*4

8*5 23763 26693 28393 30098 31738 33722 35651 37667 *8965
850 23768 26697 28395 30099 317*5 33728 35658 37681 *8966
852 23769 26699 ZS39B 30105 317*7 33737 J5659 37682 *8978
853 23770 26702 20*03 30116 31751 33738 35661 3768* *6906
85* 23772 26710 28*0* 30117 31755 337*1 35662 37687 *8988
855 23777 26715 28*07 30120 31757 33749 35666 37691 48995
856 23780 26730 20*08 30123 31750 33765 35677 37699 49002
857 23787 26731 28*10 30126 31767 33768 35686 37701 49011
860 2378B 26733 28*12 30128 31773 33771 35687 37702 49013
86* 23789 2673* 28*13 30132 31 803 33776 35690 37703 49017
865 23790 26742 28*19 30135 31809 3370* 35692 37711 49020
666 23803 267*9 28*24 301*0 31810 33786 35709 37713 *9021
B67 23805 26750 2W25 301*3 31815 33787 35716 37718 *9022
868 23807 26751 2>30 30 ISO 31833 337B8 35721 37720 49029
869 2381 I 267SZ 28*33 30152 31B36 3379* 35723 37726 49037
878 23915 26753 28*35 30(54 31837 3379B 3572B 37744 44041

805 23820 2675* 28*37 30156 31838 33799 35732 37747 4»**
B8B 23826 26756 20443 >158 31839 33802 35744 377*8 *9046
B89 23831 26773 28444 30160 31844 33800 35752 37753 49050
8915 23833 26777 Z£m& 3016* 31846 33814 35761 37754 49052
916 23934 26782 20*47 30169 3!>7 33023 35763 377SB 49054
917 23044 26791 284S3 30171 31B49 33825 35765 37773 49059
918 23846 26796 2>54 30172 31852 33826 35766 37774 49060
929 23849 26800 Z8459 30173 31056 33832 35767 37777 49075
994 23850 26002 20*69 30175 3IB70 33B> 35760 37779 49079
995 2386* 26807 29*70 30176 31871 33837 35778 37784 49085
996 24156 26827 2947! 30194 31874 33840 35782 37785 49009
1001 24158 26828 20476 30198 31870 3M44 35788 37791 49093
1002 24160 26B> 29*79 30206 31082 33845 35789 37794 49095
1004 24162 26837 20400 30209 31803 33046 35791 37795 *9097
1009 24173 26042 20486 30210 31887 3te*9 35792 37796 49098
1016 2417* 26845 29489 30225 31089 33852 35820 37900 49099
1024 24179 26946 20491 30226 31892 33855 35825 37809 49113
(026 24185 26848 28494 30231 31097 33856 35835 37810 49110
1029 24337 26850 20498 30232 31901 33859 35837 37812 49128
030 24339 26851 28503 30233 31919 33863 35B42 37813 49129
1032 24341 26854 20504 »2> 31921 3M65 35847 378P. 49131
1035 24342 26056 20500 30241 31924 33860 35850 37824 49133
1039 24343 26869 28511 30245 31935 33871 35060 37830 49134
1042 24346 26872 2*514 >247 31937 33880 35875 378SZ 49138
10*3 2*359 2687* 2*515 30257 3194* 33889 35879 37833 491*5
1053 24360 26883 20519 30250 319*8 33892 3S0> 37838 49146
1055 2*363 26806 28522 30260 31951 3389* 35805 37039 *9159
1058 2*365 26888 2*531 30264 31960 33896 35086 370*0 *9161
1061 24366 26090 20532 30271 31977 33898 35896 37843 *9164
106* 24369 26092 20533 30274 319» 33900 35902 37861 *9167
1060 24374 26093 28536 30275 31992 33906 35905 37870 49169
1071 24392 26897 2*538 >276 31999 33912 35907 37877 49171
1072 24396 26899 205*9 30280 32000 3392* 35908 37879 *9206
1075 2*923 26901 20SW 30282 32002 33926 359(3 37881 49223
1076 2*927 26906 20552 30284 32007 33938 3591? 37900 *9232
1079 2*9*2 26907 20553 >289 32000 339*2 35923 37901 *9235
1081 2*94* 26911 2855* 30301 32017 339** 35927 3791* *92*0
108* 249*5 26912 28563 »5 32020 339*8 359*1 37921 49243
1085 2*946 26915 20568 30309 32021 33951 35942 37923 49245
1092 2*948 26918 28570 >312 32022 33959 35950 3792* 49250
1095 2*952 26921 28571 >322 32025 33972 35955 37927 4925*
1098 2495* 26922 20576 >325 32026 33973 35956 37913 *9256
1100 2*959 26923 29507 >327 S» 3397* 35957 37954 *9271
1101 2*963 26929 20509 >328 32039 33975 35961 37955 49272
1110 2*967 26930 20591 >333 32049 33981 3596* 37957 *9273
1115 2*976 269*0 20596 >338 32050 339*3 35975 37964 49279
1121 25001 26942 28606 >339 32052 33909 35980 3796* *9202
1125 25007 2694* 20613 >340 32056 33999 35969 37969 *9290
1126 25009 26952 206(7 >3*6 32058 3*010 35992 37973 *929?
1130 25013 26957 286(0 >354 32059 >012 35995 37974 *5>2
1132 25020 26953 28621 >358 32061 34015 35999 37977 *9309
1133 25032 2696* 20625 >365 32075 3*027 3600* 37979 *9313
113* 25033 26970 20627 >360 SZOTfi 34035 36006 37906 49319
1141 25035 26973 28629 >373 32077 3*039 36015 37993 49324
11*7 25046 26975 20630 30376 32001 3*053 36022 38004 *9337
(152 25048 26976 28637 >383 32CB5 >057 36027 38005 49339
1156 25051 26977 28638 >384 32086 34059 36031 38006 *9348
1159 25057 35987 286*7 >306 32090 34065 36032 38009 *9357
1162 25060 26997 28655 >39* 3209* 34069 36033 380(3 49358
1 1 69 25072 2700* 28650 >395 32097 34075 3603* 38018 *9360
1173 25073 27006 28660 30396 32099 3*002 36037 380 19 49361
1181 25080 27007 28661 >397 3210B 34086 36043 38041 49368
1185 250es 27009 28669 30*02 32109 3*093 36046 38051 49376
1109 25003 27029 28677 >405 32116 34095 36040 >054 49379
1191 25SB9 27032 20681 30410 32118 >109 36056 30067 49381
1192 25091 27037 28600 30411 32122 >123 36058 >075 49393
1194 25092 27039 20690 3041* 32127 >125 36067 38076 49395
1199 25094 270*5 28693 30*25 32132 >1*0 36070 >079 49*00
1201 25102 27053 23694 304> 321*1 >1*7 36072 >090 Wfll
1203 2510* 27055 2B697 30*33 32142 >151 36097 >091 *9*02
1207 25106 27050 28706 >442 32143 >162 36106 >090 *9*11
1211 25110 27065 28700 >4*0 3214* >172 36117 38105 *9*13
1213 25112 2700* 2B7I0 30*50 32153 >176 36121 >113 49418
1216 £5125 £7085 28718 30452 32(5* >177 36(2* 30(25 W24
1220 25126 £7091 20719 30456 32161 >189 36126 38129 *9428
1227 25140 27094 28723 30465 32162 >186 36130 >130 49431

1236 £5143 £7100 28725 30470 32163 >200 36138 >132 49439
1237 £514* 27110 20726 30473 >166 >207 36140 30134 *>43
1238 251*7 £7111 28729 30*75 32175 >217 361*3 301*fl *>*?
12*1 251*9 £7113 20731 30401 32(91 >218 361*7 >151 WW
12*6 25159 27110 20739 30*03 32202 >220 36155 >152 *>51
1252 251A 27119 287*4 30404 32215 >229 36158 38156 *>57
1260 25161 £712* 287*6 30493 32220 >230 36161 38160 49*58
(26* £5(62 £71*5 £8753 30497 32222 >239 36163 38163 49*81

1266 25164 27152 28754 >500 32223 3*24* 36166 >169 4>86
1267 25176 27154 28759 >50 5 3222* >250 36104 >17# *9*90
1272 25179 27165 28763 >509 32227 >251 36185 38175 4>9I
127* 25186 27170 28765 >518 32236 3*266 36190 >180 4>>
1275 25189 27172 20769 >519 322*7 >268 36216 >187 *>95
1278 25190 27173 2877* >522 32252 >269 36217 30993 *950*
1283 25191 2717* 20777 >531 32253 >275 36210 38997 *9507
1204 250 27175 287BI >533 32255 >278 36225 38998 *9511
1286 2520* 27176 28789 >540 3226* >283 36230 38999 *9513
1287 25270 27179 20790 305*2 32267 >289 36231 39000 49922
1306 25327 27108 20795 >5*8 32272 >»1 36232 39001 *9527
1312 25329 27196 2B00B >551 32273 >294 362*1 >002 *9531
1322 25330 27197 2881* >553 32Z> >295 362*9 >005 49537
132* 25332 27198 20038 >55* 32279 >299 36253 39007 *954*
1325 25335 27200 26839 > 557 32287 >300 36258 3900B *95*0
13> 25336 2720* 28943 > 571 32288 >307 36272 >000 49551
1335 25340 27210 28847 >579 32297 >315 36203 >010 *9565
1338 253*1 £7217 280*9 >500 32300 >317 3^1 >012 *9567
1339 25357 27219 29053 > 589 32306 >323 3001 39022 49571
1342 £5360 £7221 £885* >593 te>9 >325 36302 39027 *9580
13*5 25580 27229 28059 > 596 32310 >326 36310 >031 *9582
1355 25581 £7243 28366 >599 32313 >333 36311 3«S0 *9584
1356 25583 272*7 2B86B 30603 32320 >339 36318 *0186 49580
1350 25585 272*9 20877 >60* 32321 »S 36322 *0187 *9590
1361 £5586 £7253 2S801 >605 32323 >3*6 36327 *0190 49600
1366 25590 27260 298> >608 32325 >360 36337 40191 *9609
137* 25591 27267 28085 30610 32339 >360 363*2 40197 49610
1378 25593 27271 28806 30611 32341 >370 36362 *0200 *9611
1382 25595 27273 ZB009 30618 323*0 >371 3636* *0202 49621
1383 £5603 27274 20291 30620 32394 >373 36370 409+0 *9629
1386 25605 27275 28090 306Z3 32356 34380 36377 40945 *9630
1393 25611 27285 28899 >626 32357 >392 36380 409*0 49632
1398 2562* £7206 2*907 30620 32361 >393 36382 40952 49633
1*03 25631 27289 269(3 306*1 32362 3*400 36386 *0953 *96*3
1*07 25636 £7293 20918 306*5 32365 3440 I 36390 40961 49652
1400 25637 27294 28922 >649 32380 >403 36>* 409« 4965e
1*12 25649 27297 28924 >651 32386 34407 36399 *0970 49657
1*15 £5655 27301 23926 >656 32389 >*21 36*0* *0983 49662
1*21 25656 2T302 20931 30658 32*03 >*26 36*05 *0990 *9664
1*212 25657 27X 28942 30667 32409 34430 36*11 *0995 *96£B
1*23 £5662 £7312 £8949 30660 32*10 >432 36414 *1005 49677
I*** 25663 27313 28950 30669 32411 34438 36419 *1013 49680
1*47 £5672 27316 20952 >676 32420 34445 3>21 *1021 49685
1*51 25675 27319 28956 >679 32*23 34446 3«> * 023 4959*
1456 £5676 27323 20956 >686 32426 3445* 36437 *1026 49701
1458 25678 27327 28961 30608 32*28 3*456 364*0 *1027 *9704
1*60 25681 27329 28963 30693 32*> 3**59 36442 *1036 *9715
1*62 25603 27330 20965 3069* 32437 34469 36453 41030 *9720
1466 25686 2733! 20967 >704 32*39 34*78 >457 *1040 49728
1*68 £5690 27333 29968 30710 32441 34479 36*59 *1047 49729
1*77 25691 27339 28969 >713 32*45 >*91 36*66 410*9 *9731
1*78 £5692 £7>l 28906 >716 S2**6 34495 36476 * 064 *9736
1*82 2569* 273*3 20991 >717 32*50 >*9B 36*81 *1066 *97*6
1*> 25695 27350 2S99S >719 32451 >502 3640* *1073 *9761
1*89 25703 2735* 28996 >723 32*52 >518 36*87 *1086 *9767
1*92 25713 27359 20997 > 738 32*53 >523 36491 *1088 49776

1*93 25715 27363 £9002 >739 32455 >524 36*95 *1185 *9791

1*95 25719 27370 29003 >7*8 32456 >529 36499 *1 1?9 *9805

1*96 25725 2T372 2900* >750 32*59 3*530 36501 *1200 *9808

1*99 £5727 27377 £9006 >752 32*67 >531 36510 *1204 49809
1507 25731 27378 £9007 >753 32*79 >5> 36512 *1209 *9010
1508 25735 27383 29017 >760 32486 >546 36515 *1219 *9815
1509 25736 27385 29019 >761 32*91 >5*9 36517 H122B *9819
1511 £5730 27389 2902! >763 32*98 >551 36510 *1>5 49822
151* 25739 2739* 2902* >768 32501 >555 36519 *1252 *9824
1515 257*2 £7395 29029 >779 3250* >557 36520 *125* 49629
1518 257*3 27396 29037 >780 32506 >559 3652* *1250 *9831
1519 25757 27399 29038 >795 32515 >563 36525 *1261 *983?
1521 £5758 £7*03 £90** >790 32520 >566 36526 *1262 *9838
1522 25763 27*05 290*5 30009 32522 >568 36536 *1263 *9839
152* 25760 £7*11 £90*0 >019 32524 >573 36541 *1269 *9>0
1529 £5771 27*12 29049 >B21 32532 >576 36546 *1200 499*2
1529 25773 27*18 2905* 30824 32542 >581 365*7 *1281 49052
1532 25777 27419 29067 30020 325*8 3*599 36550 *1202 49853
2079 25778 27426 29075 >029 32553 3*602 36562 4128* *9858
2003 25795 27*35 29079 3O0> 32556 34605 36563 41294 49060
2005 25000 £74*1 £9000 30036 32560 34607 36S7Z *1299 *9067
2O0B ZSB35 27*46 29090 30038 32590 34610 36575 41>1 *9973
2093 £5841 27*50 29099 300*1 32598 3*615 36577 *1>2 *9977
2109 25843 27*53 29103 300*9 32600 34616 36579 41306 *9882
2117 25046 £7468 £9104 >053 3260 5 34617 36582 *1310 *9085
£118 £585* £7*70 29107 30858 32606 3*62* 36583 *1316 *9889
2123 £5059 27*77 29116 30861 32607 34625 3650* *1317 *9092
212* 25862 27403 29120 30064 32612 3*626 36585 *38*7 49697
2126 25863 27400 291 29 30867 32615 3*631 36586 *38*6 *9905
2132 25066 27491 29131 30874 32630 3*632 36508 *3851 49913
21> 25060 27*95 29132 30676 326> 3*638 36614 *4»B *9918
2158 25875 27*96 29135 3080* 32635 >6*0 36636 **>9 *9932
2159 25876 27*97 29138 30BB9 326*7 3*64* 36638 *4353 *9937
2162 25878 27501 291*8 30B9I 32651 3*6*7 36639 4*360 499*7
2165 25083 2750* 29154 >095 32656 >651 36641 45101 49958
2166 25887 27500 29156 >902 32660 34657 366*6 *5108 *9959
2928 25889 27510 29157 30906 32663 3*661 36652 *5109 *9962
2936 £5896 27515 29158 30908 326» 3*665 36650 *6105 *996*
2945 25916 27517 29161 30913 32605 >672 36665 47M3 *9965
2952 £5917 £7519 £9162 >9l* 3Z692 3*673 36666 *7006 49969
295* 25919 27523 £916* 30925 32697 >676 36676 *7010 *9975
£955 25926 £7528 29167 30931 32703 >678 36601 *702! *9977
2971 25931 27529 29168 >937 32707 3*681 36689 *7025 *9982
£973 £5939 £7533 29183 30939 32741 3*682 36696 *7036 *9991

On February, 1, 1983 -there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the said redemption price, together with

interest accrued tothe date fixed forredemption. Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made upon presentation

nd surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after tbe date fixed for redemption, at Citibank, N.A.. City

•ayments Office. 1 1 Old Jewry, London EC2and subjecttoapplicablelaws and regulations, at the main offices ofCitibank. N.A. in Amsterdam,

IrusseU. Frankfurt (Main!. New York, Paris and Zurich and at the office of Citibank (Luxembourg! S.A. in Luxembourg.

On and after tbedate fixed forredemption interest on said Bonds willcease toaccrue. Couponsdue February 1st, 1 983should bedetached from

the Bonds and presented for payment m the usual manner.

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

CITIBANK. N.A.

(C.S.S.I. Department)

December30th, 1982 ns Fiscal Agent
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Conpanies and Markets

Nickel mine
to be
re-opened

FAX.CONBRIDGE. nickel pro-
ducer, plans to resume
production in Sudbury,
Ontario, following a six-month
shutdown.

The lack of a new collective
bargaining agreement with the
Mine. Mill and Smelter
Workers' Union could
jeopardise the startup, the com-
pany said.

However, it is to continue
bargaining with the union,
which represents 1,850 of its

workers, and said it would
abide by the terms of the old
agreement if a new pact is not
reached by January 2.

• ZAIRE'S .manganese output
will reach just over 4.000

tonnes this year, sharply down
from last year’s 30,757 tonnes,
sources at SMK (Ste Miniere De
Kisenge) said.

The drop was partly becanrr
of large stocks of readv-for-
export manganese in Zaire,

which had reached 560,000
tonnes, the sources added.

• THE SOVIET UNION has
bought an additional 200.000
tonnes of U.S. wheat for deli

very up to September 30 next
year, the U.S. Agriculture
Department said The sales

bring total Soviet purchases to

5.2m tonnes.

• TAIWAN’S cotton imports
exceeded 1.26m bales (500 kilos

per bale) in tbe first 11 months
of this year, up sharply from
860,258 bales imported last year,

the Taiwan Cotton Spinners
Association reported.

Its rice exports this year more
than trebled last year's to about
500.000 tonnes, the Provincial
Food Bureau said.

• BRAZIL'S cotton crop for
1982-83 Is forecast at 700.000
tonnes compared with a revised
640.000 in 1981-82, the U.S. Agri-
culture Department said.

• PALLADIUM was fixed at

$101 an ounce, up $9.50 from
Friday and its highest since
June 1981, dealers said.

The market was quiet but still

15-month hi
COPPER PRICES rose to the
highest level for 15 months on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, in spite of another
hefty increase in warehouse
stocks.
The high grade cash price

Closed £16.75 up at £942.5 a

tonne and the three months
quotation was £18.75 higher at

£968.25.
The rise in London prices fol-

lowed a sharp upturn in the

New York market after the

Christmas holiday closure and
the firm trend in gold, which
gained 814 to S462 an ounce.
At the same time, speculative

buying interest was stimulated
by the cut in U.S. interest rates

and optimism about improved
demand developing in key sec-

tors. notably the automobile and
construction Industries.
News of the unexpectedly

large increase in warehouse
stocks caused a temporary set-

back in the upward trend.

However, dealers were at pains

to point out that the rise in

LME stocks is basically merely
a transfer, primarily from the
U.S., of surplus holdings from
one place to another.

Stocks are coming to London
as a result of the high premium
for cash metal some weeks ago.
The latest increase, of 14,950
tonnes, raises total holdings in

the LME warehouses to 244,359
tonnes—the highest level since

April 1979.
It is the 12th consecutive

weekly increase in stocks,

which have risen by more than
100.000 tonnes since early
October.

Other metal markets were
generally subdued, although
lead and zinc followed the

stronger trend in copper.

Alumirxun stocks rose by 1.600

to 236,775 tonnes; lead by 330

to 126.000; nickel by 852 to

5.892; tin by 465, to 33.435: and
silver holdings by 70.000 to

35.040.000 ounces. Zinc stocks

fell by 675 to 93,575 tonnes.

India’s tea exports down
BY P. C. MAHAUTl, IN CALCUTTA

INDLA’s lea exports over the

first 10 months of this year were
about 26 per cent lower than

exports in tbe same period last

year.
Tea exports up to October

totalled 143.3m kilos, compared
with 193.5m in 1981.

Industrial analysts attribute

the sharp fall in exports to two

main factors: first, a lower

Indian tea output: and second,

the weakness of sterling which
reduces the exporters’ rupee

significantly.

The Indian tea crop up to the

end of October, totalled 472.5m

kilos—a drop of 12m kilos from
the previous year's 484.5ra kilos.

November’s crop is stated to

be better than normal, but mar-

ket circles do not expect that

the entire deficit of 12m kilos

has been made up.

The crop for this year is now-
estimated at 545m kils. A shor-

tage of tea is feared in the

coming months, both for the

domestic market and for

exports.

However, the Indian Tea
Association, the country's lead-

ing trade organisation for the

tea industry, proposes to devote

a lot of attention to the promo
Lion of tea in the internal market
next year.

The consultancy company
which was commissioned to

survey various regional markets
within the country has submitted
its report to the association. The
report will be one of the major
subjects to which the association

will address itself next year,

Mr S. K. Mehara. chairman of

the association, said.

Maltese
cross over
farm prices
By Godfrey Grima in Valletta

MALTESE farmers are refusing

to take their products to the

market following the imposition
of a price freeze.
The freeze was announced by

Premier Dam Min toE in his

end-of-year message.
Attempts to discuss the dis-

pute with Mr Freddie Micallef,

agriculture minister, had failed,

it was anouuiced at a rally this

week. The Government’s uni-

lateral decision to cut the price

of fruit and vegetables at the

expense of farmers was unjust,

the farmers' union added.

An official for the union said

farmers had to make up for

their many losses only when
certain items fetched good

prices. Vegetables fetched low
prices when they were abun-

dant. and compensation was
likely only when products were

in short supply.

The official added that

farmers were determined not to

take their products to the mar-

ket unless the Government was
prepared to be reasonable.

Move to curb

pig disease

A SLAUGHTER and compensa-

tion policy to prevent the

spread of Aujeszky’s disease,

which kills piglets, is to be
introduced following publica-

tion of a Government Bill.

A national referendum of

producers, published on
November 30, indicated that

the owners of 74.3 per cent of

Britain’s pigs were in favour of

such a policy. And pig-owners
said they were prepared to

finance compensation through
a headage levy.

The legislation will enable
the meat and Livestock Com-
mission to raise this levy.

Compulsory* slaughter rules

will be introduced by the
Minister of Agriculture under
the Animal Health Act, 1981.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

A perilous year all round
I WILL remember 1982 as a

sort of agricultural “perils of
Pauline." The year brought The
best harvest I have known and
some most encouraging live-

stock results in spite of a

massed onslaught of snow, frost,

flood and drought.
It was fhe year when those

who used every aid to hus-

bandry and those who used very
few could be equally satisfied.

There seemed to be no
correlation between chemical
applications and yield. The
grass grew better and was of a

higher nutritional value, milk
production galloped ahead, and
lambs and cattle' on grass

thrived as never before.

This happy state of affairs

was complemented by the best

EEC price fixing, with 11 per
cent on milk encouraging a

sector which is already produc-
ing 20 per cent more than the
market can absorb at present
prices.

British farmers are in-

extricably involved in the
budget cost. About 1.6m tonnes
of barley and wheat had been
placed in intervention stores by
the end of December and i.3ra

tonnes of cereals had been

exported by October 31. A
further 2m tonnes of cereals
will have to go to the same
destination according to

estimates from the Agriculture
Ministry.

Business executives in any
other sector, faced with such
an abundance on almost every
side, would at least take steps
to see that they did not get too
far out on a limb of suicidal
over-production. But farmers
are not like that. They believe
farming is a public service.

They believe food production is

good for humanity and should
not be controlled by the rude
laws of economics.
Some have their doubts, of

course, and there is evidence of
slackening demand for all but
the very best British land. And
there is talk about budding up
cash reserves now inflation

appears to be falling.

But there is no evidence of a

reduction in production. I

believe more winter cereals
have been planted than ever
before, in spite of a very wet
autumn, and they look well
both here and on the Continent.
Milking cows and breeding
sheep are dearer than I can
remember them, which is clear

evidence of the confidence of
livestock farmers.

There are one or two black
spots. Pig prices are well down
on last year. There are two
reasons for this.

The meat market is over-,

shadowed by about 50,000
tonnes of New Zealand lamb in
cold stores. This has forced
down the price of British sheep
meat and, incidentally, that of
pork. Sheep farmers are pro-
tected by the deficiency pay-
ments, but pig farmers are on.

their own.
Worse still, cereal .prices are

forced upwards by the CAP
system.
There is considerable .bitter-

ness about this among pig
farmers who claim that neither
the National Farmers’ Union
nor the Ministry of Agriculture,
cares what happens to them.
The villain of the scene is

generally held to be the sheep
meat regime which artificially

depresses the price of Lamb by
the use of the deficiency pay-
ment. Elsewhere on the
Continent sheep meat is much
dearer and pig farmers better-
placed.

Next year's farming may pro-

duce less spectacular results, but
there is no doubt that tbe long-

term yield rrend is upwards.
Farm output rises in surges like

the tide, vrttfa individual waves

making the advance and long-

term consolidation following.

This year’s output will prob-

ably be the norm by 1985 and

there is plenty of potential for

still further increases of the
same farming acreage.

I intend to keep up with the

Joneses as well as I can- My
wheat will be grown and pro-

cessed with intervention in

mind. My lambs will be fattened

to make the most of the subsidy.

Production on all sides will be
maximised with every modern
artifice.

Bot the pigs ? A good ques-
tion. They are hardly paying,
hut I shall keep them going in

the belief that one of these days
someone, somewhere, will force
the CAP out of the present
economic madness.

In fact, I shall be backing the
system both ways and if cereals
collapse my pigs will be in on
the ground floor. But I -wish I
knew when this was going, to
happen.

|

John Cherringfion

Vietnam aims for self-sufficiency in food
VIETNAM, which has imported
foodgrains for the nn<?t 20 years,
aims to re-establish food self-

sufficiency in 1983. It was once
a rice-exporting country but was
forced by war to import.
Mr Vo Van Kiet. Vietnam's

deputy premier, outlined the
target in a report to the Viet-

namese National Assembly on
the 1983 state plan.

Production of food—the

bulk of it Rice—in 1982 was
16.26ni tonnes, a little above
target and a creditable per-
formance. Mr Kiet said.

A target of 17m tonnes set

for 1983 acounted to self-suffi-

ciency. .From 1984 we may
build up oun own food re-

serves," he added, in his report,

which was monitored in

Bangkok.
Mr Kiet, who chairs the state

planning committee, made no
bones about the appalling
economic problems plaguing
his country more than seven
years after the end of the
Vietnam war.
He noted that acute shortages

of energy, raw materials and

spart parts persisted. Economic
inputs were underused and
“ waste and corruption are still

rampant."
Self-sufficiency in food would

mean the removal of a major
burden. This was because most
of Vietnam's meagre foreign
currency earnings had gone on
such imports, leaving almost
nothing to buy raw materials
and equipment for industry.

'

The Soviet Union and other
Socialist countries,- on whom
Vietnam is heavily dependent,
wrote off Vietnam's debts to

them in 1981. But Vietnam’s
debts had built up to about
$3.5bn by March this year.l

Up to October, Vietnam [had
defaulted on most of its ilebt
service payments for 19S

While Vietnam's occupation
of Kampuchea and the i

tenanee of troops in Laos
exacerbated its economic
poor management and opp
Lion to Socialist methods
Southern Vietnam have
been important factors, at

ing to Western analysts.
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS « AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes
unless stated 1

otherwise

Dec. 20 + or
(
Month

1962 . ; —
|

ago
Dec. 29 or • Month
1902 -

.

ago

i

'

I

Metals i

Aluminium >S810,915 £BI0lBI5

FreoMKt. '£995:1025 + 20 *550.5*0
Copper
Cash ft grade... J942.5

3 mtftl '£968.25
Ca ft Cathode..£903.25
3 mths_ £932

Gold troy oz....'W62-5
Lead Cash. -£290.5
5 mths. £301.75 *0.5 £251.878

Nickel £4133.5 I £4133.5
Free mtet 160.190c !W:175c

+lfi.«£882.
*10.75 £699.25
*14.75 £847.5
*16.5 £869
*14 .0410.5
*5.5 £282.625

Plailn*mtryozi£260 I
£260

Freamkt. £329.65 * 0.55£2 15.65
Quicksilver! ...16340.356 —7.5 S358i£85

Silver troy ©z... 685.15/1 '*16.60 581.25p
3 mills. 702.60;. *17.40 S92.65p

Tin Cash (£7415 -12.5,£7346.5
3 Piths. £7435.5 -1.0 £7256

Tungsten :#102.BO I 5102.59

Wolfrm C2.04 lb 878.(82 580:84
Zinc Cash.. £416.6 -+4.0 £433.75
3 oithi (£428.75 —4.2501438,75
Producers. ...'I! 800 :8800:050

Coconut (Phil!.. 644523* *2.5 5430
Groundnut .... 5450w .. .. S4ub
Unseed Crude.£308 - £301 _
Palm Malayan .'S377.5z *2.5 S367.5

More Philip. .

.' S300W 5285 '

Soyabean > U.S.r 6238z +1.5 3238.6

Ef'sHsuaL: \ . “liloo
WheatFut. Mar|£l 20.80 U19.15
No.2HardWint : i 1

Other ?

commodities i

000
Future* Mart?l itU + **

i'lgSIl

Gas Oil Jan 6288.8 ;+ 3.26 5277.*5

Rubber 'kiim .49.bo .. .. -je.So

SUnar iRawi....-*-100wy 1 ••• 1+*.04
Woolf ps 64s kl.i372p kilo! 371pkilc

t Unquoted. a .'an. y Feb w Dec-Jan

x Jan-Feb. t Per 15-lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
^flange

CRUDE OIL— FOB >6 per barrel;

Arabian Light. '30.50 0-ljjj

Iranian Light 39.50 +0.50
Arabian Heavy M-gS' —
North Sea i Forties!.. 3D.75-31.Off —
Amean iBonny U'hti 31.50-31.75 — l.BB

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened higher in Fob

fallowing fl strong New York dose
iind j weaker dollar. Prices steadied

throughout the morning bui weakened
marginally in the afternoon, reports

Premier Man.

'Jir.1T
"Ya« ,

day
,

s"+ or Business”
Montn Ciose • — Done

PRODUCTS— Not th West Europe
GIF IF per tonne)

Premium gasoline . .[3DO +2.5
Gasoil (29 J

‘‘3.0
-Heavy fuel oil- 171 +3.0

• No price reported yesterday.

. 5 U3. •
;

.per tonne
Dec 2 89.00 - 4.00 269.00 93.00

Jan.. 282.50 +3.25 262.75-81.00

Feb. ' £74.50 : + 4.26 275.50 73.25

March 267.50 +4.25'2?B.OO 66.50

April 262.00 ' + 4.00 262.00 60.50

May 358.25 ,
+ 3i5 259.00-57.6O

June 25E.50 +4.00 259 00-58.00

July- 258.50 - 5JO 259.Q0-M.90

Aug —
-jl z

Turnover — C— ) lots cl 100 tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S14 an ounce from

Friday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to finish

at S462-463. The raeial opened at

$456-457 and rose steadily 10

finish a: its best level, spurred on
by lower U.S. interest rates and
a weaker trend in the dollar.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34.860 per kilo
($457.99 per ounce) against
DM 34,875 (S458 50) previously
and closed at S4604-462.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 97,850 per kilo
($453.77 per ounce » in the after-

noon compared with FFr 97,850
f S454J24) in the morning and
FFr 93,000 ($454.90) on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo

bar was S456.0 from S457.75.

In Zurich gold finished at

S45&-4S2.

LONDON FUTURES
Ycat'rday's +or. Business

close ' —
.

Done

6 per troy
;

1

ounce

January.... 463 .004.00 +14.5 —
February. 467.40 B.00 T 15.05 46B.S0 -58.7

March 471.OD-2.00 -15.0 -
April 47S.S0 4.50 +14.0 474.00-67.5
May 477.50-8.50 ,15.5 —
June . . .. 481.00-2.00 +15.3479.00-.734
July. ..484.00 5M +14.5 —

1

1
Oec-29 < Dec. 34

Close .. 5462 463
Gold Bullion fflne ounce)

r£284-384121 5448 449 '£278 278!*:
Opening aS45b 457
Morning fixing.... 5456.75
Afternoon fixing. 6460.50

r£2SOt< 280 'it

(£3B0.559>
£903.210

8446 447
! 8448. BO
15

-
.£277 J« 27814,
•£278.571 >

l£ - ,

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES rose sharply

on the London Metal Exchange in

response to strong gains in the U.S.
during the closure ot UK market*
COPPER opened higher but Cell back
to €955 on the stocks news before

recovering strongly to close at £96*1.5

in the wake ol renewed U S. specula-

two buying Shan covering lilted LEAD
to £300.5 arid ZINC to £438.5.

COPPER
a.m. +or p.m. i+o

COPPER Official — Unofficial} — I

HighGrde £ £ !
£

j
£

Cash . S3S-.5 +7.5 • 942 3 J-f IS.7

3 months' 958-.5 1+8,75 968 .6 -+I8.J

Scttlem’t. 933.5 +7.5 i
—

Cathodes
cash.. - B95-.5 +6.75 903 .5 +M.7
5 months! 923 .5 1.7.76 931-3 +16.5
Sattlem't ' 595.5 .+ 6.5 —
U.S. PTOdj - - '704 _j_

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that m the morning cash wirebsrs
Higher Grade traded ax £933 50. 33.00.

three months £955.00. 66 00. 53.00.

57 50. 53 00. 58.50. 58.00 Standard;
Cathodes; cash £895 00. 95 50. Kerb:

higher grade: Three months ES59 00.

60.00. 61 00. 62.00. 62 50. 63 00 After-

noon; Higher Grade; Early Feb £954 .oo.

three months £968 00. 68 50. 6"? 00.

69.50. 70 00. 69.60. 69 00. 68 50. 63 00.

Cathodes: cash £904 00. Kerb: higher

grade: Throe months £968 00. 57.00.

66.50. 66 00. 65 50. 65 00. 64 00. Turn-
over; 39.425 tonnes.

TIN

TIN

£ £
7413 7 -12.3
7423 8 -I

High Grade ** £

Cash. .. 7415-20-10
3 months 7420-30-1.5
Scttlom't 7420 -10 — . ...

Standard
Cosh... 7415-20-10 7413 7 -12.5

3 months 7415-20 -9 7418 22 -6.5

Settle m-t 7420 -10 -
Straits E. :S29, 15 -
NewYork

__

Tin—Morning; Standard, cash £7420.
three months £7430. 20 Kerb - Standard:
Three morrhs £7420. Afternoon- Stan-

dard: Three months £7.420. 25. 20. 19.

20. Kerb. Standard inrea morlhs
7.420. 25 Turnover. 87?. tsnnes.

LEAD
LEAD

£ • £ £ £
Cash.. .

287 8 +2.5 290-1 t5.3
3 months 2B9-.5 -4 301.5-2 +6,5
SetUom'l 2B8 -2.5 - .

U.S. Spot __r _ !20.5 2B - ..

Lead—Morning, cash £20S 30. 88.25.

68.50. 38. three monihs C20S CO 99 50.

300 00. 296.50. 300 00. kerb- Three
months £239 50. 300 00. Afternoon.
Three months £200 00. 200 50. 3CI M.
01 so. o: oo. 03 oo. oi 50. 02 00. 01 75

02 00. Kerb: Three months £39100.
30.50. 01 00. Turnover. 11 600 tonnes.

ZINC

Kruqrnd » 14771j 478ij
is Krug

.
*246 247

M Krug i5i2S’j I2ai smo Krug ]*Si 52
Mapleleaf M76laA78
Now Sov iSlOflU l 10
»i New SovIfM 66

Cold Colne Dec. 29
SZlSj 2 28* (£71 73tjJ

8115i 1 18* l£71 72 Is.
S99»i 973.1 ,£505^60.

__j» Max S554 557 r£340'i 342ft.
<£292V2932«: IQtiCor.Aust 8447 451 i£274l2 277.
lC67 67';. .520 Eagles 5513 523 i£5ISU J2H«.
t£39U40ieJ !

(£293i« 294

1

(C151 ISliii
l£77 77 Jii

(£5114 32.

King sov
iVictoria Sov
French 20s
50

|

ROTTERDAM. Dec 23.
Wheat—(USS per tonne); U S. No 2

Red Winter Jan 155. Feb 157. Mar 159.
April 160. U.S. No 3 Amber Durum
Aprll/May 173. June ITS. July 176. Aug
180. U.S. Nc 2 Northern Spring 14 per
cent Jan 1B4.50. Feb 185 50. Mar 187.
April/May 172, June 173. July 174.

Canadian Western Red Spring April.-

May 138.
MaLw— (USS par tonne); U.S. No 3

yellow afloat 118. Doe 117.75. Jan
117.50. Feb 117.50. Mar 117 50. April/
June 120. July/Sepl 122. Oci.-Dbc 124
sailers

Soyetoeene (USS per tonne): U 5
No 2 Yellow CuUoorta Jan 232. Feb
234. Mar 238. Apr.f 237.50. May 234 SO.
Juno 240. July 241 50. Auq 242 50.

Sept 242.50. Oct 236. Nov 236, Dec

1983 240 50. Jan 244. Feb 248 50
sellers.
SoyartMuf— fuss per tonne). 44 per

cent aHoat 217 50. Dec 217 50. Jan
217.50. Feb 217.50. Mar 217 50. April'
Sept 216. Nov/Mar 321 sellers Pelleie
Brazil Doe 230. Jan 231 50. Feb 233.
Mar 231.50. April/Sepl 233 sellers.

PARIS. Dec 29.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos I
• Doc

1170. Mar 1248.1250. May 1260 '1280.

July 1280/1300 Soot 1300-1320. Dec
1350/1360. Mar 1370/1385. Soles Ot
call: 3.
Sugar— | FFr per tonne); Mar 1564/

1S6S. May 1600/1605. July 1630/1645.
Aug 1666.-1675. Oei 1710'1715. Nov
1710/1720. Dee 1765/1785. Mar 1840/
1360 Soles or call; 2.

Zme—Morning: Throe menrhs
£427 00. 26 50. 26 00. 25 W 25 00
24.50 24 00. 23.50 23 00 Kerb: Three
months £423 50. 24 00 24 50. 2-5 00
Afrernoon- Three months £427 00, 22 00.
27 50. 28.00. 28.50. 29 00. 2? 50. 29 00.
Kerb; Three months £428 00. 23 50.

28 M. 27 50. 28 00. Turnover: 8 075
tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Alumln ni a.m. -+ or p.m. + or

. orticiol — Unofficial —

;

£ £ £ £
Spot... 617.5 -.b 617.5 8 -
3 months 636-.S -.5 636.5-7 -l

Aluminium—-julcr’nir.j- 'Three" mm'.-hs
£035 5'?. 36 00 26 50. F>.-fc. Tfree
mcn'hs £636 00 4l:crn.jan Thr/-
TTtonlhs L61C O'} 37 03 IT S*! Fare
Three months £637.03, 36 5*3 Turnover.
21 350 tonnes.

NICKEL
NI3KEL

|

a m. + or p.m. + or
i Official — Unotficai —t

spot.. S545-S8 -17.5 23-15 55 -SO
3 months 2400 10 -32.5 2410 2 -s«.i

* Cents per peund. £ MS cer hits,

t On previous unjft.q.ji creso.

Nickel—Morning. Cash C2345. three
months £2400. 06. 10. 15. 05. Kerb:
Three monihs £2406 Afternoon: Three
months £2415. 20. 25. 20. 15. 10. 15.

12. 13. Kerb: Three months £2410. 05.

2400. Turnover 822 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fined 25 05p an ounce

higher tor spot delivery in the London
bullion marVet yesterday at 685.1 5p
U.S. equivalents of the fining levels

wore: spot SI 1.11. up 48.2c: ihroe-
month S11 .76. up 50 9c: six-month

S1 1.60. up 50 5e: and 12-montn S1Z.15,

up S0.2c The metal opened et G8i<

683p (Sll.0B-Sn.l2J and closed at

889-691p f$11.22-SI 1.26)..

L.M.E. '+ or
p.m. —

UnoffleT

SILVER Bullion It- or.
par fixing

;

—
trey oz.

|
price

,

Spot . 68S.15d~ +1M 692.50 .. ..

5 months. 702.80b +17.4 709.75p
6 months. 718.40c +17.1 —

i

12months_753.40p +16.6
' LME—Turnover '104 ' (—) lots of

10 000 oss. Morning: Three months
702.0. 01 0. 01.5. 02.0.. Verb: three
months 702 0. 03.0. Afternoon: three

months 705 5. 04.5. 710.0. 09.5, 09 0.

09 5 Kerb: three montne 708.5. 08.0.

06 0.

COCOA
Cocoa futures opened s’.oadier on

dialer buying alter the Christmas
holidays and then fluctuated within a

£25 range. Physicals were quiet with
only some light producer selling ncied.

rep orts Gill and Duffus .

:
Yesterday 'i‘

COCOA Close + or Business

a.m. -j- or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

:

£ per tonne
— Done

Dec 1151 60 +18.0 1160 45
March 1116 16 -1.00X1274)3
May- 1126 27 -1.5 1137-16
July 1140 43 +2.01153414
Sept 1150 51 -5.51165 46
Dec 1173 7*5 -5.0 1190 75
Marsh.,.. 11B095 -11.0121005

Sans-' 3 648 (—) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO—Dali/ puce for Dec 23: 7? 19

(78 791 Indicators price lor Dec 30:

7S 28 ' 77 60).

COFFEE

a.m. -4- or p.m. +or
Official — Unofficial —

t

Light trade buying >n thin conditions
created ga-ns ;f £11-£15. reports Dre*el

Burnham Lambert. A steadier trenj
vias maintained in a q-jia: morlei
until the close when commission sell-

ing returned prices re the lows.

eo«r?EE Vest'day'e + or Business
co. ret cioso — Done

January.... 1768-72 -3.0 17BQ 60
March 1598 00 - 1615 98
May 1498 00 +5.5 1508-95
July 1405-08 +7.0 1416 00
Sept 1337+40 +10.0 1340 30
Nov 1280-00 +6.0 1297-96
January^. 1220-60 -5.0 —
~ Sales.

-
1.4T0 |557» lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator price for Dec 28 (U.S.
cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979
130 44 1 133.53 j ; 15-day average 131.32
(131 44).

a.m. + or p.m. + or
ZINC Official — . Unofficial — r

f £ L £
cash.. . .410.5 11,5- l.s 416-7 -4
3 months 423 .25 -1.57 428.5-9 +4.J
Scttlom't 411.5 —1.5 —
Primur'ls — •J8.7S-J0.7

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

Yectcrd'yc +or Vest'rd'ys + or
Mneh close — dose —

Jan ..
119.95 - 111.95 -

Mar.. 120,80 - 114.50 -
May.. 123.15 - 117.05 -
July.. 125.40 — - —
Sep 113.60 -- 108.10 —
Nov.. 116.50 - 111.40 _ -
“ Busmcss done—Wheel: Jan 120.00.

119.40 March 120.90-120 7P. May 123 05
only Jjly 12:- 30 only. Sept 113.60 only.
No/ unrruded Sains- 135 lots ot 100
tonnes. Barley: Jan 112 00-111 90. M uch
114 50- 114 40. Mav 117 05 only. SeBt

unpadod. Ncv untraded Sales' 51 Iols

cf SOT ter nos

LONDON GRAINS—Wheal; U S. Dark
riO'Tf'orn Spring TJa 1 14 por eO"t Jon
"25 It. rsb 126 25. Mjr-ih 127.50 :nn-
sn.em.= ii: East Coos; softer. English
Food lob J in 123 Bristol Cnannol
seller. Maize* French Jan 144.30 rran.
ship-io it cost Coast seller. South
Afr.sjn V/hitp. Yellow Jan-Feb 85
dueled Barley: Snolish Food fib Feb
118 SC'. Marc" 119.50 Ea.t Coast seller.

POTATOES
Testers 'y Previous Business

Month _4lcse close Done

4" per tonne

Feb— . 72.60 74.00 74.00
April. 91.50 94.10
May.. 93.50 96.00 9I-.M <a.iO

Nov .
t>7.50 68.00

Feb.. 76.00 75.50

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

very quiet, attracted very little interest

throughout day closing dull. Lewie end
Peat reported a January fab price Tor

No. 1 RS5 in Kuele Lumpur of 182-0
{—) cents a kg and SMR 20 168.5

<—>•

No. 2 lYeeterdya Previous Business
R.S.S.

1

close !
close ; Done

1

'

I

Fob SD.00.S1.Sa 60.10-60.80 —
Jan Mar 50.80-61.80 51.00-52J» —
Apl-Jne 52.10 52.30 62.S0-S2.70 52.20

Jly-Sept64.5Q-54.60 54.40-64.80 64.40

Oct Dec 56.40-68.60 68.50-58.60 .66.40

JanMeh58.6Q-58.60 58.60-58.70:50.50-68.40

Apl-Jne ,60.80-61.60 51.00-61.50 :60.80

jry-Sept'6S.2a.63.40 8J.48-8S.60 ,83.40

Oct Dep66.flQ_B6.80 66.70-86.10 —
Sales: 151“{—

)'
,olB tonnes:

nil (nil) lots ol S tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 49.50p (49 76); Feb
53 25p (53.50): Msrch 53 75p (54.00).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around El down

on stronger sterling, reports T. G.

Roddick. Prices remained at opening
levels in dull conditions.

IVeeterdy’el -r or . Business
.

i Close j
— i Done

I

£
I per tonne)

Feb . .J 141.80 -42.4
1—0.3 —

April • 140.60-40.9;—0.75 140, 70-40J0
June > 132.50 -39.6—0.75, -
August.. ’ 156.O0-3S.5—O.85 —
October.. . 158JD-40.0 —
Dec 139.00-41.0 —0.26. —
Feb I58.00.4_6 .0_. .... ... —

' Seles: 20 (same) lots ol lOO tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

unchanged and remained quiet

throughou! sessions volumes ol 26

lots (0) today 0. Close (USS per

tonne); Fob eie.OO, 400.00; April 423.00,

418.00: June 430.00. 427.00: Aug
440 00. 434 00; Oct 442.00. 435.00: Dec
460 00. 438 00: Feb 460 00. 445 00.

Sales: nil (same) lots ol 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£100 00 (same) a tonne cil Dec-Jan-
Feb shipment. White sugar daily orice

£143.00 (£145 00). The approaching
yoar-end gave the London sugar mar-
ket a quiet day. initially £1 too low.
Prices soon recovered this but only
to become enmeshed in a narrow
range lor the remainder of the session.
reports Czarnikow,

No. 4 Yesterday
1

Previous Business
Con- i close 1 close dona
tract

£ per tonne

Jan-... 1BS.0Q-1I.IBI taSJ-B.9 —
March 115.15 15Jj 112.0-2.2 113.25-11.00

May .117.00-17.40 116.6 8.7 117.50-15.50

Aug.... 121.50-25.76 122.7-5J) 128.75-22.60

OcL. .. 120.50 29.75 128. 7-5.2 -128,80 28.50

Dec... 134.5Q-35.7fi 154.7-5.5 116.00

March M9.00 42.0ft_ 141.0 2.0

Sales: 1.281 (— )

'lots' ol 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar wee
£406.90 (same) a tonne for home ireda
and £205 'X) (—j for evport.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cents per pound) fob and slowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for Dec 27;
Daily price 6.1B (same): 16-day delivery
6 22 (6.25)

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 47 tonnes. With the year
end holidays only a day or twq away
and many mats closed, the offtake was
not disproportionate. Inquiry covered a
lair range of qualities, with Air I can and
Middle Eastern growths re request.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

jroev prices at representative marteis.
GB—Ca-.lle W Wd per kg In (+0 28),
GB—Sheep 155 78d per kg est dew
i ^-ri 69'. GB—Pigs 70 97p per kg Iw
I — 1 .50).
A quiet nrarloc With Orica* easing

bock to close ot the laws, reports
Coley and Harper. Turnover- 2S1 f20l)
lots Cf 40 tonnes.
SMITHFfELD—Pence per pound; Beef;

5coich tilled Sides 85 D to 88 9: Ulster
hiOvauarters 108.3 to 111 0. fore-
quarters 6t O to M.8. Veal: Dutch
kinds and ends 144 0 lo 148 0 Lamb:
fi.iuiisti small £8.0 lo 75 0. medium
«57 0 to T3 0 heavy EU O lo 88 O: Scotch
medium 68 0 to 72.0. heavy 64 0 to
66 5 Imported—New Zealand PL 51 0
lo 52 0. PX 49 0 to SO 0. Pork: English,
under 100 lb 40 0 io 53 0. 100-120 lb
50 0 in 53 0. 120-180 lb 39 0 to 50 0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor ihc

bulk of produce, in sterling per pack-

age except when otherwise stated:
Imparted Produce-. Satsumas—Spania:
10-fcg 2.50-3.20. Oranges—Spania:
Navels 4 20 to 5.50; Israeli; Shamouti
40 4.70. SO 4.80. 60 4.90. 75 4.95. 88
4 95, 105 4.75. 123 4 45. 144 4.25. 188
4.00: Moroccan: Navels 4.40-5.00:
Jena: Navels 40 4.70. 50 4.80. 60 4.90.
75 4.95. 88 4.85. 105 4.55, 144 4.15.
168 3.90. Lemoiw—Turkish: 80/150

3.50-

4.50; Cyprus: 9-kg Z8O-4.50;
Spania: Tray 6-kg 25/50 1.80-2.40.
Grapefruit—Cyprus: 27/58 3.20-4.00;

U S.: Ruby 35/40 6.80-7 00: Jaffa; 64
3.90. 75 3.80. 88 3.80. Ruby 6 30-
7.00. Clementine*—Spams: 3.50-4.40:
Moroccan: 3.80-4.20. Apple*—French:
Golden Delicious 18-kg 4.00-8.00. 9-kg
2.40-3.00. Sterkcrimaon 18-kg 4.00-6.00,
Granny Smith 18-kg 5.00-6.00. 9-kg

2.50-

3.00; U.S.: Red Delicious 9.50-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Dec. 25 ;Dec. Si;M'th ego |/'ar ago

a39.03jaa.7i rzszAa
(Bese; July 1 1952 = 100)

REUTERS
Dec. 23 Dec. 22. M'th agOiY’ar ago

1580.6
'

1574.0 j 1884.

6

|
1615.9

(Base: September 18 1931 = 100)

MOODY’S
Dec. 22. Dec. 21 M'th ego Y'or ago

M9.3 » 909.4 ’ 982.2 1 868.1

(December 31 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
now Dec. !

Dec. ’Month
Jones- Ho

,
ago

Year
ago

Spa 134.-M;i34.04 128.34155^18
Fut're 'I40.b£j 130.70, 13.3.68J38ZJM
(Base: December 31 1974 100)

14.00; Canadian: 11.00-12.60: Hun-
garian; Sterkreg 18-kg 4.50. Peers

—

Dutch- Cornice 14-lb 3.60-3.80. Con-
ference 15- kg B-00-6.20. Grapes

—

Spanish Almerie 2.00-2.80. Napoleon
2 80-3.3(7. Dommga 6-kg 3.50. Straw-
berries—Israeli- 5-Cii 1.50 Raspberries—Chilean- 8-oz 2.00. Sharon Fruit—
Israeli: 2 50 Plums—S. African: Sente
Rosa 11-lb. per box 5 50-7 70;
Zimbabwe: Santa Rosa 7-ib 5.00-6.00.
Peaches—Zimbabwe: 3.00-3.50: S.
African: 3.00-3.50. Apricots—S.
African: 11-lb 4.40-5.50. Nectarines—
Chilean: 70s 15.00. Cherries—Brazilian:
Per pound 1.80: Chilean: 1.40-1.60,
Melons—Spanish: Green 10-kg 5.50-
6.00: Brazilian: Yellow 10-kg 7.60-8 50
Pineapples—Ivory Coast: 20s 0.45, 12C
0 70. 128 0.90. S. African: 5/7 7.00:
Ghanaian; 6s 1.20-1.50. Bananas—
Colombian: 40-lb boxes 7.80.0 JO.
Avocados—U.S : B.5O-7.O0: Israeli:
2.50-3.20: Canary: 3.00-3.50; Cyprue—
3.40-3.00. Paw Paws— Brazilian: 5.50-
6.00. Kiwifruit—New Zealand: 8.00-
8.50. Mangoes—Brazilian.' 9.00-10.00:
Kenyan: 8 00-9.00: 3. African: 8.00-9.00.
Litchees—S. African: Per pound 0.70-
0.80. Figs—Turkish: 48e 11.00. Honey
Figs—Turkish: 24s 7.20. Tomatoes—
Spanish: 6-kg 2.50-4.00: Canary: 2 50-
5 00. Lettuce—Dutch: 12s 2.80. 24a
3.80-4 00. Celery—Israeli: 30s 5 40.
Calabrese—Jersey: 15-ib 5 25-8.00.
Artichokes—Egyptian: x 24 10.00.
Aubergines—Canary: 6-kg 6.00-5.50-
Kenyan: 4.50. Onions—Spanish: Grano
5.50: Polish: 2.80. Capsicums—Dutch:
9-kg Red 11.00: Spanish: Yellow 6.BO:
Canary: Green 3.00-3.50. Red 8 00-9.00:
Israeli: Green 3.50. Cabbagee—Dutch:
Red 2.60-2.BO. Whuc 2 60-2.80. Cour-
gettes—Kenyan' 6-lb 3.00-3 50: Italian:
B-fcg 5 00; Cyprus: 6-lb 3.00-3.50
Cucumbers—Canary: 4.40-4.80. Chicory
—Belgian: 5-lb 2.20-2.40. Potatoes

—

Jersey. Por pound Royals ware 0.20:
Italian: ZO-fb 3.20-3 40: Canary: 25-kg
mids 1100. ware 9 00; Majorca: 6.60:
Cyprus: 44- lb bags 530. 27’,. lb boxes
5 20. Cauliflowers—French: 8s' 3.B0-
4 00. 12s 4.50-5.00. 24s 9.50-10.00.
Chestnuts—Italian: 11 -lb 3.00-5.00.
22-lb 8.00-8.00. Dates—Tunisian: 30 v
B-oz 0 55-0.62. Freeh Patna Israeli:
il-lb 595 Potatoes—Jersey- Royal,
new per pound 1.25.

English Produce: Appim—Per pound
Sremfey 0.06-ft 15. Cox'# 0.12-0.24.
Russels 0.10-0.18, Spartan 0.08-0.16.
Poars»—Per pound. Conference 0.08-
0 24. Cornice 0.10-0 22. Potatoes—Pei
bag 2 00-2.75. Mushrooms—Per pound
open 0. 30-0.7Q. closed 0.50-0.70.
Lettuce—Per pound 1.00-1.80. Onions—
Per 55-lb 1 BO-2 80. Pickling Onions—
Per 55-lb 3 00-3.50 Cabbages—Par
26-lb 1 20-1.00. per 28/30-lb Vihiin/Red
1 5S"

2 Greene— Per 28-lb Cornish
4 00. Brussels Tops—Per 28-fft 1.3}-
2 40. Sprouts—Par 20-lb 1.20-2 40.
Carrots—Per 20/28-lb 1.00-2 00.
Ttanlps—-Per 28 lb 1 40-1.GO. Swedes
—Par 28-ib 0.80-1 -20. Parsnips Per
28-lb 1.80-2.40. Jerusalem Artichokes—
Per pound 0.15-0 20.

NEW YORK. December 29
The Gold and Silver markets

attracted buying inurast on technical
considerations and on buying ahead
of the U.S. trade figures which ere
anticipated to *how a continued deficit.
Copper acme under pressure from
prom-taking prompted by the high
level of exchange warehouse stocks in
the U.S. end London.

. Sugar recovered
on light speculative buying in response
to recent buying by Egypt in. the cash

NEWYORK
COFFEE "C** 37,000 lbs, centa/lbe

market. Coffee was mixed with li

snorr covering in the nearby*. Cat.
was pressured by trade Belling. Mo
end Wheat weakened in sympo
with Soyabeans which came un-
ioning pressure due to expected hca
deliveries against the January futu
contract. Heating Oil advanced eher
in thin trade as the market attrse..
technical buying after early strong.-,
due to higher cash and London values,
repotted Heinofd.

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Close; High Low Prev
March 130.89 131JS 129.90 129.68.
May 125.71 128.00 724.90 125.00
July - 123.00 12ZJ5- 122.49
Sept 120.35 121.15 120JS 120.13
Dec 118.13 119.25 TJ8.25 119JS
March 117-37 117.48 117.48 116-50
IMey IlfiJO — — 115.00

rmpppu 2S.000 ibe. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 75.25 75.00 75.10 7S.7S
Jan 69.45 69.90 69-25 68^5
Feb 70.15 — 70-60
March 7063 71.60 70.50 71 JO
Mey 71.80 72.65 71.60 72J5
July 72.95 73.80 72.60 73.40
Sept 73.95 74.75 73.90 74M
March 78.60 77JO 76.70 77.10
May 77SB 78.00 77JO 78.10

ram nna Low Prev
Doc 1221.5 1238.0 1208.0 1204.4
Jan 1121.0 1130 J) 1114.0 1106.0
Feb 1129.5 1133.0 1133.0 1113.5
March 1138.0 1160.0 1124.0 1122.0
May 1156.4 1168.0 1143.0 1140J
July 1T74JI 1186.0 1164.0 1158/4
Sept 1TB3J — — 1178.4
Dec — — e

March 1250.0 1265.0 1250.0 1232.9
May 1289.4 1279.0 138.0 1251.9

vmrmm 1012.00 lbs.
cents/ lb

Close High Low Prev
Jen 6.28 6J0 6.15 6.00
March 833 7-05 6.90 6.8S
May 7J0 7.36 •7.22 7.16
July 7.68 7.60 7A8 7.42
Sept 7.B8 7J8 7J2 7.75
Oct 8.07 8.13 8.02 7.96
March 9.03 9.10 9.02 8-85
May 9J9

.

— — 9.26

CHICAGO .

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. csnts/Jb

Close
Feb 56.90
April 53.95
June 54.9S
July 5S-10
August S4J5
Oct 49.75
Dec 49.85
Peh 48.62
AprH 47,20 .

Low
56.68 E

53.55 E

64_8D 55.50
54^2 55.45
53.60 53.80
48-46 49.70
4955 49.70
48.62 48.75
47JO 46JO

Close High Lowiq8 ' 81.75 7985
79.42 80.60 79J»
79.62 80JO 78.10
78.53 79.1Q 77.85
76.80 76.00 75JO
64.50 66A) 64.15
63.60- 63.50 63.80

PORK BELLIES 38,000 (b. cents/fta

Feb
March
May
Joty
August
Feb
Msrch

SOYABEANS S.OCO bu min,
cents /BOIb-bushel
~ r

Close High Low P
Jan 562.7 568.5 562.5 56
Msrch 573 579- 5725 |

Jhy 881 J 586-5 581
July 589.2 BOB 5B9 59
August- 590 597 590 !

Sept 688 583 588 SB
Nov 591.5 .597 Efil 58
Jot 504 609 604 60
March 610-5 —

t

SOYAMEAN MEAL 10Q tons. 9/ton

Close - w«h Law Prev
Jan 173.7 174.7 173.3 174A
March 173.8 175.0 173J 1144
w*y 174.9 176.8 174.4 17SJ
July 1758 177.0 175J 176.5
Aug 178.0 177.0 176.0 176.5
Sept 177J 178.0 177.0 177.6
Oct": 178.8 178 .6 17K0 176.0
Dec 178J 179.6 178.0 179.0
Jen .179.2 179.0 179JO 179.3
March 182.5 — 182.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 fb. cents /1b

Jan
March

Close
76.17
16.62

High
16J7
16.80

Clone High Low Prev July 17AO 17.58
Feb - 59.15 60AO 594® 69.50 August 17SB 17.88
April 59.71 60.55 69.80 60.16 Sept 17.67 77.85
June 61 J7 62.00 81.22 01JW Oct 17-82 77.96
August SO. 13 80-80 60.W 60.46

'

Omt 16.07 18.32
Oct 68.9S 50.60 68.85 99JS. Jen -18.22 18.40

Low
16.16
16.61
17.01
17.40
17JSS
T7.88
17*2
13.05
18J3

Prev
16.36
16.79
17.16
17.57
17.72
17JW
77.08
18JS
18-38

In war, in peace

When help is needed, please

help him and his dependants
1

- Adonation, a covenant a legacy to .

.

THE A3RJMY BENEVOLENT FUND
i DEPT FTDUKE OFVDRE15lHO LONDONSW3 4SP*
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********CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt improves

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar weak in quiet trading
The dollar opened very weak, yen an fears of a worsening from SwFr 35280 la terms of the

but then showed little movement balance of payments and lower Swiss franc; but fell to Y379
in thin end of .year trading - world oil prices. Higher London from Y382 against the Japanese
Lower U.S. Interest rates tended interest rates and the' general yen.
to depress the U-S. currency, and weakness of the dollar have pjiABK — Trading range
the market was nervous ahead helped the poand recover (ran against the dollar in 1982 is
of the U.S. trade figures. sear an all-time low against the. 2.594B to 2541ft. November
Sterling managed a slight U.S. unit however —r

Sterling average 1553ft. The D-mark is
recovery against me dollar and touched an early low of *1.6170- strong, helped by an improving
Continental currencies. *1.61*0, bat rose qiike.sharply to. balance of payments position

HOLLAR — Trade-weighted a peak of SL631O-L6320, before and confidence In the Govern-

Index (Bank of England) Uhl closing at Sl.ft2ftftl.6275. a rise meat's economic policy. It has
against 1ZL3 six months age. A of 2.10 cents from Friday, but benefited recently from the
change of emphaate towards Uttle changed from die ovenusdtf

.
weakness of the dollar and

fundamentals such as rising New York rate of SL6289. The stertteg — The D-mark was
trade and budget deficits has pound also improved to Dlf slightly weaker at yesterday’s
pushed (he dollar down recently. 3.8575 from DU 35475 against fixing in Frankfurt in Quiet

High interest rates had pre- the Deutschemark; to FFr 10.9230 : trading. The dollar was fixed at

vloosly kept the O.S. currency from FFr 105150 against - the DU 2.3667 without Bundesbank
Aria, bat the Federal Reserve dis- French franc; to SwFr 3.2375 intervention, against a previous

cnont rate and basic prime rates
'

are now following a downward^
path-The dollar feu toDM 257 EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
from DM 2.3950; to FFr 6.7150

;

•

from FFr ft80; to SwFr LOO from : Sawney % change

"

Sw^r 2.01; and to Y232.75 from
rates December 29 rata divergence limit %

Belgian Franc .... MJarn* 46.32E7 +0.79 +127 *15601
against tho dollar In 1982 Is nenieh Krone ... 823400 . , 8. 17589 -1M -0.5S ±!S»
15265 to L5887. November aver- German D-Maric 23337* 2J0080 -ijn -oS3 ±14)888
ace 15338. Trade-weighted index French Franc ... tm«7 6.H038 -iai -0-S3 ±13340
oa » Mimnarail wiHl 84.1 st aaoa. Dutch Guilder ... .157971 2.54768

. -U5 • -M7 ±1-SCv4
Irish Punt 0.0W011 0.692198 +0.17 '* +14* ±VCB

1

the opening and the close on Fri-
ltfllian ^ 1350.27 1324.90 -ijb . -1.63 - ±«.13»

day, and 9L1 six numtns ago.
Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change dsnotas a

Sterling remains weak against week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timaa.
Continental currencies and the - — 1

.

'
' —

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from 3, change

central egmhxt ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates December 29 rate divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ...

.

44SN4 46.3257 +0.79 +127 -*-12601
Danish Krone ... 823400 . 8.11SS9 — 1A3 - -0.55 -*"52430

233379 — 1 AI —0.53 ±1.0888
6451387 6.62038 -1A1 -0-53 ±12340
.257971 254768 -12S - -0J7 ±7-024
0.691011 0.692193 +0.17 +1-06 ±12591

{alien Lira ..... 135027 1324.60 -128 . -123 ±4.1369

Changes are for ECU, therefore oositive change dsnotas a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timaa.

fixing of DU 2.3683. Sterling was
a little firmer at DM 3*370 from
.DM 3*230 as was tbe Swiss franc
at DU L1802 from DM 10880. On
the other hand tbe Dutch guilder
slipped to DM 00.23 from
DM 90.46 per FI 100 and the
French franc was lower at

DM 35.32 per FFr 100 compared
with.DM 35.35.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading
!

Tange against the dollar in 19*2
Is Mil to 3802. November
average 4942*2. The Belgian
franc has fallen sharply against

the stronger members Of the
EMS . this year, prompting the
Government ' to introduce
austerity measures to counter a
weak economy and large budget
deficit—There was no inter-

vention by tbe Belgian central
bank over tbe last week in the
foreign exchange market, with

.pressure easing a little on the
Belgian franc: Tbe Belgian franc
was a little weaker at yesterday’s
fixing in Brussels. Tbe dollar
rose to RFr 46.6 from BFr 46.5175
'and sterling wa£ higher at
"BFr 76.45 compared with
BFr 75J24. Within the EMS the
D-mark was unchanged at
BFr* 19*7 while the French
franc improved to BFr 6-9540
firom BFr 6.9460.

Trading volume was relatively taking, accounted for a small

high in the London Financial downward hint in prices daring
Futures Exchange yesterday on the afternoon with tbe March
the first day of trading after the price finishing at 194.10. Volume -

long Christmas break- Gilt prices totalled 834. compared with 291 '

were sharply firmer as a number on Friday and 666 on Thursday,
of encouraging factors pushed Elsewhere interest centred on

i tbe March contract to within 2 the Eurodollar sector with
basis points of limit up. A best volume holding up well at 856,

level of 104-22 was reached hs highest since December 17.

around 1.1.30 am after an open* The March price opened at 90.76

fug level of 103.13 and Friday's and rose on early buying to trade No ^varm & ise2
dose of 102*4. Trading in the around 90*6 for much of tbe in the high court of justice
cash market saw prices move in morning and lunch period. A chancery division

a similar fashion with the latest best level of 90.92 was touched - —
cut in U S. prime rates seen as after the opening of Chicago. ^ of

a bullish factor coupled with spurred on by tbe prime rate cut, company limited
hopes of further reductions in but slipped back to finish at and in the matter of
key rates by tbe U.S. Federal 90.86 compared with 90*2 on British national ufe assurance
authorities. Friday as U*. Fed funds opened uSrSfjPnB
This helped to relieve tbe up* a little higher than anticipated. n,E complies* act i974

ward pressure experienced Short sterling contracts were ™E insurance companies act 1974

recently on UK interest rates, also firmer but failed to react notice is hereby given that

with buying interest also stimu- fully against encouraging back- Petition was an the 1st November 1882

iated by sterling’s steadier per- grouod factors, reflecting to some wrm v
formance. Dealers noted that the extent high end of year roll over

]?an£Ei imuiSim u£!£2
Bank of England bad operated financing being experienced by

^hor,inBtttr es r)Bd ** British Notions 1
)

in the money market with its banks resulting in a greater lor

dealing rates unchanged and this reluctance to risk exposure in the (o via sanction oi uio court n
together with a tittle profit- futures market. required by faction 42 of the

Specialists in Financial Futures
TdephoM 01-431 1262

GNI Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS, Telex 884902

LEGAL NOTICES

LONDON CHICAGO

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
- Bank of 'Morgan

Dm. BO England (Guaranty
Index Changoal

Dap. 89

Argentina PNO...I 7B.OaO.7B,060 aSjOOOOBjOSO Austria—
AustrallaPoHar 1 1.6545-1.6670 < l.OiBO-inioo Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro . ! 409.00 410.00 {

851.41-852,07 jDenmark
Finland Markkas 8.5760-8.6945 S.27S0-52M0

j
Franco

firaekOnacbfnajm.7DB.M6.12fU 68.60-70.50 Germany-
Hong Kong DoHanlO-BlU 10J56J*! 6^47-6.49 Maly
Iran ft1" 1 -- - j 155jjo* 85.40* 1 Japan.-

...

KuweitD I nanKnii 046900.4700 028846-028876 • Netherlands __
Luxembourg FrJ 75.90-76.00 48.6646.88 ' Norway—,—

„

Malaysia Dollar. • 3.7700-5.7860 ! 2.3

a

10-2 .5260 Portugal
Haw ZeelandDtrJ 22095.22 180 '1.3616-1.3635 'Spain.
Saudi Arab. *Bjra« 3.6940 6.6015 15,4595-5.4415 !Sweden—
dnmpors Dollar 3-41&6-a.4326 < 2.102.11 Switzerland..,
Ml African Rand 1,7480-1.7490 11.0746 1.0750 j untied States..

Sjue. Dirham... J 621BS.5.9795 ; 5.67205.6740 J Yugoslavia^

,1 26.00-27.20
.1 77^5-78.35
_ 1221-1326

10.B5-1D.95
A 8221*2.861*
.1 2200-2255
.1 570584
.{ 423lsA27t|
.1 1128-11.46
,

' 145-175
£02-214

11.75.1137
. 3214*2261*
. 1.61ie-123>a

115.182

kterflng
U4. dollar.
Canadian ilnilnr £84 — ib.g
Austrian schilling- 121.7 +29.6
Belgian franc- ‘94-5 ' —*•*
Danish kronor^—^ 84A —®3
Deutsche' mark„„ 128-S +543
SWIes Irene. 1503 +104.8
Guilder !».} +*6.8
French frano .J J4.fi —193
Urn 853 —88.4
Yen; 1453 +593

Based on trade weighted ebangoe from
Wastuogten gmmm December- 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average
1876—100).

Sterling-
U2. >
Canadian 6.
Austria-Sch.
Belgian V—
Danish Kr_
D ciark_
Guilder-.
FtotvoTi fm...

lira
Van.
Nonvgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr..
SwissPr..

—

Greek Drich

iBank f
special pEuropean

rate r Drawing J
Carrencj

Hr j
WflhM Unit

_ i o.681857,
81*1 U062B i

‘*^7 183010 I

111*, 31,6528 I

10 933744
8 231825 i

5 830620 1

01* 7.41982
18 I 1500.32
flV 258.558 225.005
9 ,

7,76408 I
631745

— lke.SOB
J
121.605

JO f 938528 737083
41s 230150 4 134200
201* no.

|
683444

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1 3170-1 .6320 1.6265-13275 0300.166 pm
23100-2.0230 2315033150 3.18-O.OBc pm

Nsthlnd. 4334r438** 437-438 2V1Vc pm 531 5\-5>a MU
Bslgiuxn 7530-76.10 75.90-7830 36-SSc dis -7.11 6535 <Hs

'

Denmark 13.54-13.62 1338-1339 BVIZtora <fla -93Z 27V*1hdm
Mlind 1.1560-1.1680 1.1630-1-16B0 0.44-0.57P dis -530 13B-133dis

W Gor. 333V3.S6^ 3.X±-3*&. 428 4V3^pm
Poriugal 143.00-14830 144.75-147.75 140245c die -20-14 345-10G0da

S^ln 202.^-20430- 303.60-20330 95-205cdie -833 360485dla

Mir 2208-2224 2219-2221 83-431lre die -20.54 8404 die -

Norway 1136-1134 T1 .42-1143 2V-3tora «8e -338 die

France 103SVW.934 1032-1033 12S-154cdl» -16-M »-» dm
Sweden 11.78-1136 113«V11-»* 1VIore pm 13S
japan 378-381 378V3791! 139-I.IOypm 3*0
Austria 26.95-27.15 27.10-27.15 TlV9Hs«i> pm 4,« m-».pm
SmU. 3.21-335 333V3JW* 2V1ta pm 731 SVS^pm

Belgian rata (a for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 77.60-77.70.

Six-month forward dollar 0.73-0.68c pm. 12-month 136-0.86c pm.

2V1Vc pm
36-SSc die
8V12toredW

Spain
Italy

Norway
‘ France

Sweden
Japan
Auetna

t SmtZ.

1.1630-1-1680 034-0.57* die
3.S5V33Sti 1VIVf pm

S3-43llra die
2V3toradls
12V154c<Ua

% Three %
PA montfw . pj.
13 0.42-0.37 pre 037
0.77 03S-O.13d!e -0.16
6.61 Vk-SUom 6.15

—7.11 66-85 dts ' -336
-93 27V21Vdie -9.74
—5JO 1JB-I33dis -4.79
4.28 4V3*» pm 4J8

-20.14 345-10E0da -19.11
-833 3G0-485die -SJ9
—20.94 84-94 die -1634
—338 8VB\ die —322
—1628 36-40 die -1331

12S 3V2VSS -138
330 MM.Wpn 329
4.62 32-261 pm 420
73 EV63* pm 6.64

tHE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
'

• • Day's ‘ *
Dec 29 .agreed Close One month P-

ijKt 13170-1.6320 1.B285-13Z7S 0 2Od.16c pm
_
li

Ireland^ 12950-12060 12960-14000 031-0.71c pa 9£
Canada 12386-12410 12365-12406 0.113.14c die -U
Mathlnd: 231702.6276 2.8250-2.6270 l.OOOJOc pa 4J
Belgium- 463046.72 46.66-4638 27-33C dia -74
Danmark 8230032700 8250082600 . 3»r6ere die -6.1

W. Ger. 2.3615-22740 22696-22705 0.6S-0.57pf pei S.(

Portugal 3930-2130 29,009130 100200c (Ds -264
Spain 125.00-125 60 12&20-12S20 60-80cdle -7.1

Italy 1361V1367 136iV1306>a 2Z-28Dre die -21.1

% Three- %
p^. mowtth p.e.

129 0.42-027 pm 0.97

*37 2.15-130 pm 533
-321 029-042die -121
42S 225-2.66 pm 4.14

-729 55-65 (9s -5.15
-6.10 12V14 dis -6.34
3.09 126-1.96 pm 327

-2631 2S-2IMe -11.3
—7.18 230-280 die -722
-21.11 67-42 die -17.43

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 $ STERLING (IMM) Se per E

(I) die sanction ol tho Court as

required by Section 42 ol the

above mentioned Act (" the
Act '

) to a Schama Involving

flnxor alia) the tranalor to tha
abeve-nemed Bnnah National Lile

Aaeuranca Company Lnreed
(hereinaher called “ Bnnah
National Life ") of the whole ol

the long term business (as
defined by the Act as amended
by the Insurance Companies Act
1981) carried on by British
National:

(ii) en Order pursuant to Secnon <3
ol the Act that an the Operative
Date (ns defined in the seid
scheme) all nghts. benefits and
advantages conferred on or
vested in British National by or
under all contracts of insurance
effected by It mi iha course of
Hs long term business including
to receive prem.ums shall bo
transferred to and vested in
British National Life:

(lit) en Order pursuant to the said
Section 43 that on the said
Operative Date all the irabHitres
(whether present luture or con-
tingent) imposed on British
National by or under all such
contracts ol insurance raterred
to mi (u) above shaH be Trans-
ferred to and become me labili-
ties ol British National Lite and

(iv) en Order pursuant to the said
Section 43 that eH legol pro-
coadirtgs (it any) which imme-
diately prior to the Operative
Date end pending by or against
British National end relapnq to
the long term business of Brit Ish
National be continued by or
against British National Lila.

A copy of the acid Pennon (as
smendsd) (having annexed thereto

A
GLITTERING
FUTURE?

f Takealook at§
T GOLD 1

withCAL. i

• Commodity Analysis (Brokers} S
Limited specialise in the

™

§
discretionary management of eg
money in all futures markets H

(minimum investment IP

»
£35,000

1. —CenuctMarfcKincoitrrrim'MruaUc, WS
CoomodurAnatnn RmlctMui, 9

37-14 SiAndm^ Hill,

LnndnntriV M'l>
Tclrphrac UI-7 U- 5^1

PUBLBC NOTICES

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF 5EFTON

Variable Rate Redeemable
Stock, 1983

The Council of the Metropolitan
Borough of Sefion announces that
Iha half-yearly payment of interest
due on 29th June. 1083 on the
above stock will be at the rate ot
CM 6563 (less income ia«) per Cl00
stock.

PERSONAL

, IfiiTB 16270
* “Py °r •» Scheme) togslhar

March 0.4245 03265 0.4240 0.4210 JS? I MM 13215 16100 l!^ copy of the Report on the terms

June 0.4367 0.4296 0.4287 0.4224 ” — 1.6200 ? *• *•'? Schama by an Independent

Volume 6(3) nlT sfii5o 13160 16150 1.6190 required by the sa d
previous day's open lift. 536 <535) March

Section 42 ot the Act) wHI be open
to inspection M the rsqietefad pfr,ces

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125300 S ,CBTJ n 1100,000 32nd“ 01
ff,

Brb,*h Nsoonal and finnah National

Mr flwTr 100% Ufa situate at Westchester House.^ " Harfends Road. Haywards Heath. Weal
Sussex. RH16 1T0 end rt the other
office of Bririah National situate ai
52/54 London hi II Street. London EC3A

67-22 2BS during normal business hours on
67-13 *n7 .^ay (other then a Saturday oi
67-06 Sunday) prior to tha hsanng of tha
67-00 •d Petition.

-*2? NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said amended Petition
a directed to ba heard before the
Honourable Mr Justice Vmeioti at the
Royd Courts of Justice, Strand, London
on Monday the 24th day ol January
1963 and any paraon (including any
employee of Britlah Nabonal and Sriuah
National Ufa) who altegea that ha or
the would ba adversely effected by tha
carrying out of tho said Schama may
appear ei the rims of hearing In
potion or by Counael for that Purpose,
ui which case he or aha la requested® *"*. 2 «j66r deyj previous notice
In writing ol his or her Intention eo
*»

,

w5th *• 9rounds ol hw or
her pbjcchon to tha undermentioned
Solicitors.

ray 7.0100-741900 7-0200 7^X300 246440m die - 4.96 r4ffi830«Ca -4.60
ice 4 ,88504.7275 62125-82175 Bb-HcdiT —19.52 2SV29 die —1632
d«a 72500-72800 72809-72900. VIore die —124 3J0-4JDdte —222
in 2322923339 232.7923230 633-038* pm 2.55 1.40-120 pm - 2.32

tria 10,60-1637 1635-16.66 4.6(k330gro pm 3L09 14-11 pm 3.09

tz. 1361S-23030 13895-13906 1.04-0.96c pm 6J» 226-2.77 pm 5.05

1 UK and Ireland are quoted In U.B. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not id tha Individual currency.

Belgian rata la for convertible francs. Financial franc 47.852730.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FINANCIAL TIMES
WSUSHED IN LONDON & FRANKFORT

CITY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

Barbican Flats to r«nt

unfurnished
For further details telephone

The Barbican Estate Office on
01-428 4272 or 01-588 31 10

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245
Telex 27846 RESIDE G

travel
Any poffcyholdsr of British National tokvo OuU s-«„ .or British National Lila who dusanu

from die Dtopoesd Scheme but does -U«n Services Travel. 01 .S37 £703?
'

MONEY MARKETS

London interest rates ease
uk clearing bank base lending

rate 10-IOI per «*nt
(since November 29 and 3*)

- Interest rates had 4 softer tone
- to the London money market

yesterday following the overnight

cut in Chase Manhattan's prime
lending rate, and speculation

about another reduction in the

U*. Federal Reserve discount

rate. Fixed period rates fell by
about A per cent, bat very short-

term rates held firm on the fore-

cast of a large day-today Nxortage
- of credit, and indications that the
• authorities probably gave

insufficient help to take out the

. toll shortage, when buying a total

of £385m bills outright

A shortage of £500m was fore-

cast by the Bank of England,
but this was revised to £460m m

' tbe afternoon. - Exchequer trans-

actions added £240m to liquidity

and the market was also helped
by a fall in the note circulation

of £230m. On the other hand bills

maturing In official hands, and a

take-up of Treasury bills from
• Friday's tender absorbed £743m,
I while the unwinding of re-

purchase agreements drained -

another £223m.
"Before lunch the authorities

gave help of £190m through out-

right purchases of bank bills. A
total of £26m bills in band 1 (up

to 14 days maturity) were bought
. at 10 per cent; £15Sm bills m
hand 2 (15-33 days) at 10 per

. cent; £4m bills fa band 3 (34-63

; days) at 10 per cent; to»d £2m

INTEREST RATES

bills in band 4 (64*4 days) at

If) percent ‘ _ . .
In tbe afternoon the Bank of

vngi«)8 bought another £lSSm
bills, by way of £3m local

authority bills in band 1 at 10
per cent; Sim bank bills in band
1 at 10 per cent; £15m local

authority bills in band 2 at 10
per cent; £157m bank bills fa

band 2 at 10 per cent; and £18m

LONDON MONEY RATES

bank balls to band 4 at 1ft per
cent. ....

In Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-
tion rate at 12} per cent when it

offered to buy paper maturing
between January 1 and 31 under
a five-day repurchase agree-
ment The market remains hope-
ful of a gradual reduction in
interest rates in toe next 10 days

or so despite tbe slight rise to

12}| per cent from 12} per cent
fa call money yesterday morning.
Wds has been prompted by
speculation that the authorities
will announce a reduction in the
compulsory reserves deposited
by tbe commercial banks with
the Bank at France, winch may
to turn lead to a cut to basic
lending rates.

If TUb
<139.mrr.xrim 5S59

"«* Scare* tn appear on the hearing
of the Mrirf Petition should give not
Msb than 2 clear days previous notice
In writing ol such dissent with the v-i A ccirirriorounds thereof to the undermentioned L-LfloO|rltO
Solicitors.

A copy of The said amended Petiiion AnVrRTlCPMPMT
(having anno*ad thereto a cony of iha

HUVtK lOtlVItNT
•aid Schema) end a copy of tha paid
Report by an Independent Actuary win RATES
be furnished to any person resulting
tho seme by the undermentioned Soli- wmi EFFECT FEtnae muiijibv »
citors at mv time heiore an Order

rftOM JANUARY 4. 1993

sanctioning iha aWd Scheme is made
on the *ahf Petition on payment of p.r
tha regulated chert. a lor the seme
Dared this 22nd day of December 1982. f ^

FRESHFIELDS Commercial & Industrial
Brtndall House Property 8.50 30.00
25 Newgate Street Residential Property 6.50 22.00
London EC1A 7LH Appointments 9.00 31 JO
Solicitors tor British National Business. Investment
Insurance Company Limited Opportunities 8.50 30.00

Dec. 29
1968
SS fntertwik’: Authwlty S£|5rt£p]

loSSSSS'l^S^^of deposit J deposits bonds Depowis Deposits Deposits

! Eligible
I Bank

Bills fi

J
ffinc

;
Trade

1 Binsg

Overnight. ‘ - »» * “ Z Z Z Z
B days notice...

|

— “ 10Se-10Ss _ I _ _

iovioa io^'io+? lot^xosj xiteim io~a iota ^o0**
10-10* 10* io»

imS lSt io2.io7? ios^iosJ- 11S-U 107, . iO(« 97, 10-10I iff 10H

JEES&SiM ffisz sr'-jsfs' m « «
sfe! jog ss = = = = =

Two years \
—

i
— 1 T

_

ECCD Fixed Bste Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rete for interest period November 3 10 December 7 1982

nechgiee): WnOjter «mtj^
• house, seven days' notice, other* seven days fixed Long-term local euthrirlty aionme

ratasnomi nelly three years 10»4-11 per cent: four yarsre .lid 11a per cent Avs years 11-11 1, per csm. DSsnlt WM rateem

-tltrie Urn bUytag «rei”or prime papers. Buying rate lot tour-month bank bills 10 per cent: four month trade bills 70S

par
Approximate sellino rate for one month Treasury bills 9V9“» per ceTC two months A-9>St P» «« *tee

mnnrhe
l

an!^S. osr cent Appro^lmere salliap rets lor one-month bank bills per cent: two months per

•JJlSySS? skrwTpw cent:, trade bHIe TO^ per cent two months IDS per cent and three months 10*. per

«=•«-« Hou«aa Base Rate* fpubirehed by the Finance Houses . Association) IO per cent from December 1 1982.

Lonctor^and Coring BankRew. for lending UMOV po cent. London Cla-rlng Deposit R.tee for same .1

*eV
•Tr.«

y
.^™

,

B^iS
,

A«rea? render rates of- discount 9.9878 per bent. CettWcetes of TaxDeposit (Uil).OMta
. rJmrvm^end over held under^^ooe month 11 per cent; one-threa-menth 11 per cent: thres-tg-momh 10b per cent.

LlBdJ“riqaOK> l«f oS? ran? *re^ Oecembet 21^0eposire held under Series 3-5 1(H» par cent. The rare for eH depo.it.

withdrawn, lor rash 8 per cent.

lOJa-107, lote-xos*
lOJJlOft 105®.10^,-IOA I
105 . lot* MHe-lOM. IIM-UU

.10* J
XOfi-lOTa XOSe-lOS*. UW1

LiS5
1
20S«.2D» IOJr-IO*s ll-JOSi

-iota ' lDft-ioS 10 >t iov«
-101b I 10A- 10*| 105#-iaM
-10»s !

1Ore-lO** 101s
.

lOet-lOM
,

10-101, —
10 10-10^

;

9Ts
I
10-10*

9H
,

ART gallerbes
FJ*LpMHtNE. 6*. Oueens Crova. IgurS.

>A,*G£ LANDSCAPES ATOWNSCAPES. Lr. siliery ScotUe Wilson.

CLUES

Per
Single
column

line cm

Commercial & Industrial
Property 8.50 30.00

Residential Property 6.50 22.00
Appointment* 9.00 3120
Business. Investment

Opportunities 8.50 30.00
Businesses fi>r Sale/
Wanted 8.50 30.00

Personal E 50 22.00
Motor Cars 650 2220
Howls 5 Travel 6.50 22 00
Contracts & Tenders 8 50 30.00
Book Publishers — net 14.00

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST

(Market closing rates)

RATES

Sorflng., I

)«. Dollar... J

OUL Doll9P..J
.ftONMNTM
k Franc. vv

'. Owtaohmrkl'.gwtsohm-u,
Fr1not: Frand
kaftan uni.J

•Bn J

torm —
'lDij'-iofia

9-9 U
JOJjf lilt
454-41*
11.18

lfik-IS
17-86

13-14
124 I2ia

68e 55#
16-164

739*.
~

j

’SSS
1
’*

i

1 17-20
! -20-5819

!

!

I lOA-lftft 1

Month _
idjriptTi

lOU-lOlfl
|

514-914 1

.2193 1

1

2832
|

16-19
laif-iBia
65*-e»B
1B-16JS :

Brt-Oft .

“Throe W.
Months mwjtw.

‘lOis-lO2! ;
TOA-IO^,

.setss,!^
54-558 !

SS3 I *S5S
24-28 2384

26M 28J4
[

2448-25««

Ui4-12*a f-MM-i*1*

JSmsdJtS'.iJmi&r:wr^
2^3^ LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LfiWS-tfiibo 8.rn.b.roa*»«a«
•

Year

I
lOfe-10*

1.16%

|
Ii
85M-Z8 .

| 1258-135*
1 iSip.lBJe

.Iff,
I 9fi-0»

3 months U3. dollars
months UAdolf*«

bMOHH. Dftotonifi bid #a/W offer 9 IV18

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rata 1MB
•fed funds -(lunch-time) BV-10
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.10
Treasury bills (26-week) 8.13

GERMANY
'

Lombard —- *3
Overnight rate 835
Ona month »-W
Three months .J20
Six months «— ......— *-80

FRANCE
Intervention rate ..., T2-75
OvamlQht rats 123afb
One month ...» 12315
Three months «...
Six months. —— *23125

JAPAN .

Discount ram «•!-.- S3
CaU (unsondiiDnal) ...... -AtoMb
BUI discount (3-mondi) 7.09375

The fixing rates are the Irithmstic mesne, njmded io “
“T

aimeenrh. of the Wd and ollwed. rates for $10m auawd by the martwtjo nra

reference banks et 11 am each woripng day. The tank* dra WMMrf «to>^n«,ar
Bank. Bank 0* Tokyo. Deutsche Bent, Basque Hotionile d* Psrl« flnd Momro
Owranty Trust,

SW)TZEB&Ara>
Discount rate
Overnight rata

Ons month
Three months-

... 5

... VJ»i

... VrVp

NETHERLANDS

Discount rate 5
Overnight rats

One month sy-Jra
Three months Syg*
Six months

r
BVS?a

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Ona month 336-835
Three months — MMJO
Six month* — 839-930
One yasr 9.30-3 50

LONG TBRM EURO $

Two yasre T0V11
. Three yaara ..— TTVTI’j

Four years - TlP»-t2i»
Frva yesra

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS

. One month 10V-1M
Three months
Six months KFw-IOV
One year 9*^»-10^»

BCU UNKED DEPOSITS

Ona month — 1SVMS^i
Three months
Six months
One year - Ilk-lira

THE FT
IS NOW ON
PRESTEL

The Financial Times has information cover-

ing the following subjects available on
Prestel.

Forthcoming surveys for the whole of 1383 are

divided up into categories of interest as well

as detailing the new additions that have
taken place during the last week. This pro-

gramme is updated weekly, every Thursday.

Available on 24848.

F.T. Publications and Services that are avail-

able showing their costs and who to contact

Available on 2484892.

NBRC — UK Businessman’s Readership

Survey 1982. Information concerning the

readership habits of UK businessmen are

shown. Available on 248489.

EBRS — European Businessman’s Reader-

ship Survey 1982 showing the readership

habits of senior European businessmen cover-

ing 16 countries is available on 2484893.

Premium positions svallabls

(Minimum 4I1, 30 column ems)
03.00 par single column cm extra

For further details wnre to:

Classified Advertisement

manager
Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO ALL NOTEHOLDERS OF
CYDSA, SJL

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1988
WOTICC IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant is Section 516 ol Iha Indenture
(the Indenture ) dared at ol October 28. 1981 between Cydw. S.A. (theCompany ) and The Royal Bank and Trust Company. Trustee /iha
•Trustee ") that due to the current Mexican exchange restrictions aDeciwig
the Company, the Company is in default ol jhe Indenture. Funner, nonce
is hereby given pursuant 10 Section 1103 of the Indenture moi a meeting
ol Ore Noteholder* oi the Company will be held at the otlicas ol the
Trustee, 78 WUlism Street. New York. New York on Monday. January 24,
1983 St 10.00 am E.S.T. for the following purposes;
1. To consider ana vote upon the waiver ol the provisions of Sections 561
(6) and 907. in such manner aa to permit the Company to pledge the
eesare of Conek. S.A. de C.V.

2. To consider and vote upon an adoption of a statement of intention to
be delivered to the Company's auditors to me effect that h is not the
current intention ot the Noteholders to demand acceleration of payment
under tha Indenture, or such other statement that shall accomplish the
seme purpose in (ba opinion ol the Company and the Trustee.
All Noteholders are entitled to be represented at’ the meeting either in
person or by duty appointed pro«y. Accordingly. Noteholders are roouested
ro kindly adopt one oi me following procedures In order mat as large a
vote aa passible may ba Dolled.

1. Deposit their Notes, without chirps, with Orion Royal Bank Limited
(iha "Proxy Agent") at 1 London Wall. London EC2Y 5JX. «nd obtain a
certificate therefrom specifying the par value and the number of the Notes
ao deposited and atetmg that the Notes covered thereby will remain on
deposit for • period of three (3) weeks from the date of the Cortiticeie.
In such sn event Noteholders may thereupon vote the Notes so deposited
(a) in person or (b) in proxy delivered to the Prosy Agent.

2. Deposit their Notes, without charge, with account no. 30937 of the
Proxy Agent st Cede) SA. Luxembourg or with account no 92*76 ol
the Proxy Agent at Eurocioar. Brussels and obtain, execute end return to
Cede) or Eurodear. as the cans may be, a Proxy which will be torwarded by
Cadet 0 ' Eurodaar to the Proxy Agent along with an appropriate certificate

specifying lbs per value and tha number of Notes &s deposited and stating

that the Nows covered thereby will remain on deposit lor a period of three
(3) weeks from the date of the certificate.

3. Noteholder* who daaira to attend the meeting in person and who hive
not deposited their Notes as provided in paragraphs one and two hereof,
must produce their Nows tor inspection at the meeting. If celled upon to
do so. before bams entitled to vote thereon.

All proxies must be accompanied by the appreprlole Certificate and must
ba deposited pursuant to the procanures set forth above, at least twenty-
four (2«) hours prior to the time fixed tor the meeting. Further Information
may be obtained by applying to Iha undersigned Corporation, Aveflidl
Santa Engrecie 325, Gara Garcia Monterrey. n.L

,
Mexico or to tha Trustee

or the Proxy Agent at their addresses listed above.

„ CYDSA S.A.
By: The Royal Bank and Trust Company, Trustee

Dated: December 22. 19B2
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

iCUuwq Pnoral
SncK

Dr
29

ACF Industries .

.

part: Equip .

ne Cl Iran

Oiim
Ducr. Plain
Cwu'Corji

36*-*

IS1'*

21**
19s *

51 la

’ a Cl All Pk Tea
Gi.Nihn NaVmu

U Gt Wni Plojnd .

• i Greyhound
('• Grunnum

Golf A Western

8'*

34?i
27*i
17 V.
491.

AM? . . 17 - '.* Zolnatt Palm 19*1 '# Gull Oil .. .

.

AMR Carp 25’* - <a Cdnni Ailnun 2l>* Gull 5reu oil. ... 13'*
ARA

. .

.

35'« . 1-7 toll Ind* 31 - GuMUW 27i%
ASA 71'J Hall (FBI .

AVXCorp . 21 '% - ' « Columba "-at 29>a - 1 * Halliburton .. _. .

Attain Late 39 - ' s Combnnf fat 26'? - ** HammermiS Ppr .. _ an*
AenaOei! .. . . IB - * 1 CombuSto Encg 32*i - Hance Mming IS*-! -fc*
Mote » Get 1^.« - 1 1 Cnmrtth Ediion . 25'a - ' • Hmrautt Brace 19
Advanced mot . . I*’! - » Canon Sa'dhte . 77»i
Amu Lila S Cos 3S»a . Comp Scienta 19 • ’ a Hums Boncp
Abnaoxon IHFj . .

- >! CuDiputervi-jon 29'a - Hams Crap

.

37 V* **
An Prod L Chon K-'a - Eandec lJ'-a - i» Hat ten „
Albany Inti 297-a . Co IK Mills 331* Hccla Knmg 18"! - u*
Al’iirto-Cuta 13'? - Dint Edison IS’! - la Ham? (HJ1 . .. 4DV. + a*
Albnrtum 1 ... •J7 - >•* Cant Foods «’! 211%
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WALL STREET stock prices

changed course several times be-

fore closing narrowly higher, re-

flecting the conflicting pressures of

various eod-of-the-year cross-cur-

rents.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age fefl slightly most of the morn-

ing. rose more than four points in

early afternoon and then eased to

finish 0.73 higher at 1.059.60.

Advances outpaced declines by
some 50 issues and volume totalled

a weak 55m shares, down from

58.61m.
. * * *

AT MIDSESSION the average was
off 1.47 points at 1,057.40. The New
York Stock Exchange all-common

index was ahead 5 cents at S80.99.

Tuesday Chase Manhattan cut

its Prune Rate a half point to 11
per cent, the lowest level since

July I960. However, no olber
major banks followed suit and
the closely .watched Federal
Funds rate- rose to 9} per cent
from Tuesday's close of 8 $ per
cent.

Analysts said the Slock
Market was also under pressure
from reports that President
Reagan's top economic advisers
are now forecasting only 2 per
cent growth in the Real Gross
National Product next year, down
from the 3 per cent projected
last autumn.
Declines were recorded by

Ranking, Airline, Chemical and
Steel issues, Bethlehem Steel

shed Si to S19
Motors weakened after leading

last week's rally. General Motors
lost Si to S63 and Font were off

£} to S39L both in active trad-

ing. while Chrysler slipped Si to

SL7}.
Warner Communications, the

volume leader, regained another
Sli to S3li—prior to Tuesday
Warner’s price had plunged $21
since December 8 , when it

lowered sales projections for its

Atari division.

Golds rose along with the
price of the precious metal, ASA
moved up $11 to S71. Homestake
S2 to $54i. Heda Si to S18J and
Newmont Slj to S54£.
Another active issue Mesa

Petroleum improved 3) to $11).

Minnesota Mining and Manu-
facturing eased Si to S76 and'
Procter and Gamble Sli to S119J.
But Merck were up SI to SS6 |.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 1.16 to
333.69. while the volume
decreased to 4.6m (5.39m)
shares.

Canada
Prices further advanced

around midday, with the Toronto
Composite Index up another 9.9
to 1,919.8.

Teo of the 14 indices were
higher, with gains led by the Gold
Index, which rose 52.9 to 4.105.9.
Metals and Minerals put on 23.7
to 1.906.2 and Oils and Gas 5J8
to 2,593.8.

Hong Kong -

Slightly easier in line with
overnight Wall Street. Trading
was limited and governed by
technical factors.

The Hang Seng Index dosed
off 4.68 at 776.22 for the half-day
session.
Leaders finished mostly lower

except for China Light, which
ended up 10 cents ait HKS12.60.

Singapore
Narrowly mixed on lack of

interest in quiet selective
trading.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index was 0.21 lower at 731.35.
Hotels, Properties. Commodi-

ties and stocks in the “ Second **

section also finished mixed in
line with the general trend.

Australia
Prices firmed in quiet trading

with an absence of sellers lift-

ing market leaders.

Hie 1,500 All Ordinaries Index
was 5.6 higher at 485.4, with the
All Resources adding 6.8 at 377.4.

while the All Industrials rose 4.2

to 619.2.

Oil and Gas issues were gener-
ally firm, with Santos 10 cents up
at SA5.30.
Rankings also were firm. Re-

tailers ",ere mixed, while Trans-
port issues gained ground.
Building Industry issues also

advanced, with Lend Lease IS
cents up at SA3.30.

Partners in the South Pepper
One well in Western Australia

gained ahead of an announced
L515 barrels a day stabilised oil

flow and a 29,300 cubic metres
gas flow through a half-inch
choke in the seventh drill stem
test, dealers said.
WMC rose 10 cents to SA3.32,

Offshore Otl one cent to 11 cents,
PeCro Energy two cents to 27
cents, and Weeks Australia one
cent to 19 cents.

Johannesburg
- Very firm in fairly active
trading in the wake of Gold
shares, as the bullion price held
steady.
“Heavyweight” Gold share

gains ranged to 200 cents, as in

Fregnls at 6,600-cenfc*.

Milan
Prices eased in thin featureless

trading as most operators
squared positions ahead of the

New Year.
BastogL up Lll to 132, con-

tinued to advance strongly after

it confirmed rumours that It had
agreed on a recovery plan with

Rs creditors.
Demand for Convertibles eased

while Treasury Certificates rose
in a lacklustre Bond market.

Amsterdam
Share prices were lower in

continued quiet trading, reflect-

ing the weaker overnight Wall
Street .

KLM fell FI 73 to 1353. while
ABN declined FI 5.50 to 302,

Investment Funds were
narrowly mixed.

Insurance issues were weak,
with National* Nederlanden
losing FI 2420 at 125, Amev
FI 2-6 at 99-4 and Ennia FI 2 at

133.
Inactive RSV traded FI 0£0

lower at 12, after no trading took
place Tuesday because of news
RSV seeks a FI 300m state

bridging credit.

State Loans were steady.

Switzerland
A softer dollar and expecta-

tions of further U.S. interest

races declines caused domestic
stock prices to rise in fairly

active trading.
Prices also drew some support

from the continuing strength of

the local Bond market and the

good performance of unofficially

quoted stocks. The overnight fall

on Wail Street did not affect

trading.

Industrials finned on further
local and Foreign buying interest.

Banks held very steady, and
Financials were mostly slightly

higher.

Domestic Bonds extended
recent gains, in line with the fall

in short-term Eurofranc rates and
book squaring of some large

Ranks. Bond dealers said.

Small gains predominated in

recently issued Foreign Bonds.

In the Foreign sector. Dollar

stocks traded around previous

day's level 5 in moderate volume.
Dutch Internationals closed

mostly barely steady, while
Germans edged lower.

Paris
Shares tended mixed in quiet

.trading, with’ slightly more
declines than gains.

The market opened 30 minutes
Late because of high demand
from investors under the
“ Monory Law ” which allows tax

offsets.

Banks. Portfolios, Oils and
Public Services fell, while
Stores. Electricals and Construc-
tions were mixed. Rubbers.
Engineerings, Metals and Foods
were steady.

In Foreigns. Americans.
Japanese and Coppers eased,

Dutch stocks were lower, while
Gold Hines. Oils and West
Germans advanced.

Germany
Leading shares recovered?!

partly from a weaker opening;!
and ended narrowly mixed. <!
The Commerzbank Index,n

calculated at midsession and’f
reflecting what were yesterday's

5 j
strongest prices, rose to a news?
three-year high of 761.6, np 0.1s
on the day. But dealers s&idr
trading was thin and .distorted;

by end-year window dressing.

MetallgeseUsduft fell DM 10
j

to 211 on news Dresdner Bank 1

is selling its 33 per cent stake
to a holding company.
Motors finrilled softer, but

Banks were mixed. .
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2fW;' i-SSSPirelli Co
PI rail Spa.-
Snia Vlscoea.
Toro Aaaic.
do. Pref ..:.J

2,500-
l^W
702 I

10,760*

7X100,

-50
4-11—60

-2
—1790
•f-30
—690
-ls6

-id
-5
-4
+10
-150

NORWAY

Dec. 29

Bergane Bank..
Borregaard

,
Price .

.

Kroner

Norsk Hydra
Storebrand

.

38
.i in
.; 274
.• 133

4 0.3
40.5

4-0I6
42
-1
4 1

SPAIN

Dec. 90 Price
%

Bed Bilbao. . .. .. 241
Bco Central ... .. 280 •

Beo Exterior... 200
Boo Hfapano . _ 207 ;

Bco Santandet .. 220
Boo Vizcaya ... .. 281
Dragacta* .. 106 +2
Hidroia 54.7

,
*6

Petroled* 689
Telefonica ...

.

649

SWEDEN
Dec. 29 - Price

Kroner

27S
26S
285
1300

S0.5
253 1

501
390 •

120
340 -

164
137
327
146
188 1

17S *

6SS .

222
116
356
114
157 '

286

42
5

450
—8

Hi
410
4 1
-4 2—

1

—A
-3
46;
42

42
48
-2

SWITZERLAND

Dee. 29 ! Price!
Fra.

422 -I
410-
+30
+25
45
410

940
1,640
3,305

498 ...

-1,490
940

3.800
1,200

. .239-
4.340
: 080
- 310
- 730
-330

— 125
—25
—lOO
-10

-t-75

45
.

412
4 1
+ 10O

+ 5

AUSTRALIA

26
1 Price 1 + or
'Allot. S

'

JAPAN (Continued)

Dec. 26

ANZ Group

'

3-60 it -0.12J Komohtroku- ...

AcrowAurt ...... 1^5
A.OJ> '• OAO
Ampol Pet • 1.37
Aaaoc. Pulp Pap : 1.85
Auat. cone. Ind ..' 1.15

'

Auat. Guarant ..4 2.10
Aoat.Nat.1nda..., 2,12
Auat. Paper ... J 1.80
Bond HMgs_ .—

.(
1.00

Boral ........ i 2.06
Bouganvdla 1J85
Brambles inds .. . 2J12
Bridge OU _.1 2.70
BHP 6.36
BrunewiekOiL — 0.06
ORA

1 3^5
CSR 2.88
Carlton tt UHL... *J»
CaaUematne Tjra '33K1'
Coles <GJJ , t 230
Oomsloo 1.70

Maeda Const ...

Makino Milling
*4bm»+

*OM Marubeni
Marudai-..

_ „ Bterui
*0J» mo„

• M'ta Elec World
+ ??? MDiihl Bank

.... M'bMli Estate.
.+0JI1

-*2-21 Mitsui Co !

+0312 Mitsui E*t~
— Mitsubishi
~OJtt muc Insulators.

Coatami..-. >.[ IM j
Nippon Elect . .. - 968

Ountop-...^ Nippon Express-- 150
EJLInda .14.80 , - Nippon OWki— - 655
Elders IXL ' 2.46 * ... .. Nippon Kotow....

'

156
Energy I.M ; +0J5 Nippon OiL. 1^30
Gen. Prop. Trust- 1.60

;
—0.11 Nippon Seiko • *41

*iardl*(J.) *.3.00 - - Nippon Shimpani WM»

' Price + or
r«

7'
' 875 —1

.' 326 + 1
333 -1

-4.470 +20
621 + x

.1 -763 —7
J 782 -a

290 + 2
...- 599

.
+2

. 1,020

.. 1,430 .
+ 10

a. 549 +2
son'

J 546 -15
... 396 +5 '

.< 448 + 3
.'243 + 21
.., 408 '—4
.

' 695 +4
J 358 -1
„ 540 + 1

171 +3
.. 11,340 +20

HartogenEnergy 1-62
HeraMWy Timas. .2JO
*CJ AWL J. 1^0-
Jimba tana (30cfp 0JJ5
land Lease +. ; 3.30 -

Leonard Oil-.. ..• 0.0s
MIM 3.60
Ateyne NlOess— -i

233
Maskxttutrra ..... 2.35
Myer Emp ~ UO
Nat. Bank—,- i. 2J2
News ^.| 2.10 '

Nicholas Wwl— 1-68,
North BKn HHI ...{ 2JU
Oakbrtdge.-- J L25
Otter Expf 0.56
Panoon...... 1*40

+5

Nippon Steel 144 | 42
Nippon suisan.... 266 -5

40.M MTV ..f4.450 • 4120
----- Nippon Yusen ...1

""**

+2-S Nissan Motor
+2-RI Nfasttai Flour

*9-i2 NissMn Steel.— -1
—0*02 Nomura -l

Qhrmpus... . ......

(

1.280 I —IO
Omro Tetersi 1,170 ...

Orient Leasing...;2^00
honeer 12.220 f

Renown.- • 6*5
Ricoh- 751

I

Sankyo
;
773

Sanyo Elect — 475
Oinmm • ZJfr

748|
Sapporo

I
SeMsul Prefab ...;

231
835
341 . +7
139 : 44
637 +20

-6
-2
—8

Pan Pacific ..] 1,00 j

PtoWNCo L35 j " i*-J Seven-Eleven „ 16.000qu^M^g-to] 0.16
;
•+WS|SS?S ^^...-J.770

imaill 1.55 J IwtlBuutFTi 497
40.1
40.1

Rccldtttt Court
Santoa M
Smith <H) .. -3.40
Southland. Min'g' 0.26
Spargos Expi.— .• 0.20
Tfuw. Natwide—I 1.48
Tooth 1 2/t5
UMALOons : 1.76
Vamgas- 6JU3
Western Mining J. 3J2
Wostpac 2.62
Woodstde Pencil 0.74
Woo Iworths 1,50
Wormald Inti. 12.78

—

2

-50
-40

413
410

4Q.T
40JSZ

+O.BJ |

:ri

HONG KONG

Pec. 28
\
Price 1 + or

ShimadXu ' 497
Shionagl 015
Shtse’go — 1,010

.Sony..: ,3,640., 470
.To M I Sterdey- 442 —9+ v,,

S*tomoE»ect ...... 605 -15
Sttjrno Marine...
TaHiel Metal ....:.

Taihal Dengyo ...

rsJsel Coop
Talsho pbarm .._

Takeda,. —

’

TDK 5,150
Teijin... .-.

TeHtoloi Oil

'TokipMarina;.
TBS
Tokyo.EleotPw^
Tokyo Gas........

Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyo Style .

j

Tokyo Corp
Soppan

- 0.1

Carrfan Invest....; 0.88:
Cheung Kong„... ,7.36
china Light:—::i I2.e
HangLung Devef., - Z.S8
Hang Beirtg Bank, 34.75
HKOeotrfc «.-....

Hk Kowloon Whf
HK Land-.
HK Shanghai BkJ
Hk Telephone..- 89
Hutchison Wpal? 9,4
' -

12.6
2.65
3.4
4,60
BJ5 .

WhseTk Mate A, 20 -CUB
Wheetockwrtiifie| UB7 ' ;
World InL Hold's. 4L27

_0 »H|Ton*y -4 367 —4
Zq'S I

Toshiba. --..‘J 373 —

4

1 TQTO--.' • 428 -2
Topo Seikan 515 4 5
Toyota Motor. 1,100 —30 if

4.6 —oja|V!ctor .- ; - Mi?
235—0^71
3-85 —0.05

- 7.6 -* -

Jardine Math
Hew World Dov.j
CVSeas Trust 8k.
SHK Props.
Swire Pao A

wacoai . . • 693
Yamaha - 650
Yarmhouci .1,130

+ 0.7 fYtanattakL. 540
227

IrokogawaBdge. 460

hO.Ofi

-a

-i-'ib'

SINGAPORE

•
: Dec. 29

[8ouite«d Bhd ....

Icotd Storage:

.

[OBS„.

JAPAN

Dec, 28

•
'

. 6.9 •

| Qontina
1 Haw Par...: 2.45 1.

1
. ; Ilnchcaoe Bhd.. 2.5 X

,

. .

• 1 * - 1, j : m.'mw 6.3S

[
Yen * — 4.56

895 ,.292
'

866.. .—

9

-+4.660 ^ 1.69
+: ??» '—

2

52.5
aea

;

—6 | UOB- 3.76

1.72
4.46

+04

.+0>i40M
4o5-OF

+ 10 fSOLFTH AFRlCA

Dee. 29.

Bridgestone >.:...'490 1

Canon ;.|1JU0 :—
Casio Comp 1.090 l —20
ChugaiPham ...... 1,100 i'+2ts

s t =i°
Dai Nippon-Ptg—t

T» ' 48
Oalwa House......] 474-: 46 "

Ebani.— 351 1 1 •

Sisal _.-1.090 * ...

Fanuc~ 4,910 t'—40
FuflBank. , ..Boo
FUJI Film.,.. 1,900 t +20
Fujisawa 1^270-1
Fujitsu. —; 4 885 : -11
Oreen Crass 1/190

j
+IO

Hasegawa BOO - +6
HelwaHea] Est...' 571 +9.
Hitachi • '838 —

«

HitaohlCradlt-M.- 1,B50
Honda 1,030 —10
House(ood.r. 911 —4

.

Hoya 848 - ^6
itoh<C*..._..^J..‘ 306 , ~-i
Ito-Yokada . .

.

1,110 . — ID.
Iwatsu ,. 11,110 — 10

JAL. 8,400 {. +80 .
- :

—

iSSS-
" ''"-

.' I SS’ " f r. SntttfrloSsii-
"

'irri SM r^i
lS£5*Hul*tt*“

Kashlyama „ ...: j 895. j' 4.10: -

Kokuvo.
1

785-1 - ; Financial Ban
Komatsu^. _. ; „L 562 r 49 .. TDiseoan* *

i Price 1 +
and

Abercmn 2.70,
lAEttCI 7.60
AngloAm . -. 25 ..... _AngloAm. OmI 90.9 < + O.fS
Anglo Am Cold... 144

. +7.L
Barclays BankL. - 1GJ5 +0J
BaNow Rand
Buffala..
CNA Invest.
CUrrie Finance..
De Baers.
Drtefonteto
FS Qeduid..'
Geld- Fields SA. ...120
Hlghvelld Steel

. .. 4.6O-
Nedbank . ... ..._ ».a -' +0^

U.l -- + 0.S
72 • +0.1
9J :

.
3.00 ..

«s
j 1

:F«
66 . *a

+3

OKBaaaars
Ridge..

Rembrandt .

.

Rennie*. .

Rustenburg-

20JS 1

- 2-3
18.75
5:85- +
2-4 +0J
3.7 -0.
e.a& . . ..

18JZ _
8J2 .-.—0.1
4-05, +0.B5

m

V:
i

i-j

c;
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Ctspaities art Barkets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Gilts and Golds surge higher as post-Christmas U.S.

events rekindle lower interest rate optimism

• p “ tt — u

“a. SSb=5hVk High Low

Pa . . ;» *n °
4- or os E 52 °-! ost - *

Account Dealing Dates
Option

against -the dollar. Measuring
the sector’s strength, the FT

•First Stodan- Last Account Goveciraent Securities index
Dealings Hons Dealings Day jumped 1.-46 for an umlntw-

5®*?® Dec 30 Jan 10 nipted six-day rise of 3.16, or
Dee 31 Jan IS Jan 14 Jan 24 4 per cent, to 81.79.
Jan* *5®: ,UL 28 Feh. 7 wall Street's rise to a record

*
-

“••""g* — high on Monday and its subse-pu^frooi 9-30 am two buanau days quent reaction was carefully

Following a resurgence of
b
? ***'¥ dealers; rather

hopes for cheaper international
cautiously, prices of. leading

credit, investment interest JKZ 0De
°t?.,+yesterday focused* on Gilts and - f-

r
‘ .

**** *
Golds when London stock ^ p&? <* * City

markets resumed, trading after 'cSJSJSl
a^"oJSBSLj?sfTs

Funds ending. «wtj points up and
Gold shares closing near To all- ffigged
S£“-I^s.“ measured by lb. S^^ttfifiStoSrtaSFT Gold Mines index.
Pre-Christmas optimism about nesS| however, die tone im-

lower interest rates was boosted the ^®r5c*
by Chian Huluttan’i Prime rate w*u<* toega" yes*erday,
cut^Tues^f Md iheFederal Md the FT 30-sbare index
fim bHKiinjSuon oi °f 18
funds into U.S. money markets. t0 close 3,5 °P at 593-‘ •

Chase, the third largest U.S. „ un*+
bank, reduced the rate it charges HOIHC dSDKS better
prime lenders to 11 per cent, The major clearing Banks, a

thin market, jumped 10 to 80p movement, firming 2 to 70p.
in London on Press suggestions Plantations continued to re-
that U.S. food giant Nabisco spend to scattered support
might launch a bid for the com- although business was again
paoy; the Irish stock exchange selective. Consolidated Plante-
was closed yesterday. Avana rose Hons firmed 2$ to 5ijp, with the
7 io a 1982 peak of 422p on the Warrants 5 up at iJ4p, while
company's move into the fashion- Inch Kenneth also added 5. to
able cider market, while Slaters 270p. Harrisons Malaysian
Food, dealt in the Unlisted hardened a pennv to 82p follow-
Securities Market, gained 5 to log the interim figures

•• f.P. - 263 250 AMEC <50p- 255 - 5

*• F.F. - 1412 13 Amal.TinMiflM Niq.rp 15

<108 F.P. 13 ! 156 1*0 + Baltic LM ft* ng bp... 156

<75 F.P. 10 1 145 115 *B«spaKl0p 157
|. I- F.P. - 15-12 -J-Bootn 'Charles' 3p. 15
00 F.P, 20-10 117 87 *i*BrevHle Europe lOp 10*

(100 F.P. 22 * 102 100 Br. Kidney Pat. As. 102
*215 Mo 22 4 84 65 Bnlxxl lOp.. 65-1
<74 F.P.Z1 1 115 103 -f-Ga river moor., .

HO
BO F.P_ 12 11 98 63 4-C-iro lQo 97
<74 FJ>.Z1 1 115 103 -f-Canvermoor.,
BO F.P. 1211 98 63 -fCiro lOp

I28p. Speculative counter Bio-

bolates met profit-taking and re-

acted to 260p before closing S
cheaper on balance at 255p.

Fresh surge In Golds
South African Golds staged a

Hotels and Caterers displayed further strong advance and
an isolated firm spot in Epicure, approached their all-time highs
which attracted small but per- as the bullion price registered
ststent support and put on 3 to a $14 rise to $462.5 an ounce

—

a high for the year of 36p. its best dosing level since late*

_ ...... . September.
James Wilkes jump The strength of the bullion
James Wilkes featured miseel- price was attributed to the half-

1aneoils industrials with a fresh point cut in Chase Manhattan's
Press-inspired rise of 23 to I68p. prime rate to II per cent.
A 1983 investment recommenda- The share market raced ahead

bZ.B 3.5 Z.7 11.8

02.5 3.3 2.612.7

u4.9 £.2 6.7 9.8

b9.9 1.8 7.9 10.0
bJ.6-4 2,0 *.7 12.5

•UJ.J2 1.9 5.8 12.6
00.6 2.0 Z.B76.6
04.2 1.9 3.6 28.4

bl .86 3.2 2.6 15.2

u2.0 2.5 3.4 14.4

ud.42 3.7 1.9 IE.D

bQ29.tttb.fi 1.4 K.O

F.P. — 175 149 +NMW Computers. 154 p3.n 2.8 2.8 lfi.3

52 F.P. 1 12 138 BO -tPinppIeDr-ceSt'alBp 138 ,1 tdl .6 — 1.6 *4.1

«95 F.p.' 4 2 185 145 -^Resource Teeh.IOp 182 i — — - 5*.0

523 F P 14 1 217 143 S.T.C-Nbw' 200 06.0 1.9 4.3 IS.4

(621- F.P. 2112 140 102 .•j*SlBlarsFoodPrdslOp 1ZB - b 02.0 3.6 Z.Z 13.5

<120 F.P. — 125 114 -bSwmdon PrivHos i'i 114 . i -

<(210 F.P. 1712 305 275 SystamtDesign rs IQp 2H7 02.2 3.5 1.13:8
£556 F.P. 3-12X379 £350 4*Teclinofan SA Fr 100X355 uFrlW2.0 5 I >.?

** F.P. 18-2 IBS 192 Trantconti. serv.SOc. 195 - J H9.57 7.0 -

(BO F.P. — 87 55 tiVoynger Pol .UK. 55 - - —
£Q 84 F.P. 12-11 69 ' 68 -FWooacnastor Invs.. 70 OQi.lGa.l «.£ 5 8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

85 F.P.
1 - 40 27

;150 F.P.26 II2S0 215
55 F.P. 7.1 133 98
«S2 F.P. 7-1 84 ab
:17 F.P. 21 l 34 24

1130 F.P 14 I ISO lbO

1120 F.P. 30 12235 195
}165 F.P. 7 X 255

F.P. - 175 149
52 F.P, 1 12 158 BO

*95 F.P. 4 2 165 145
525 F.P. 14 1 217 143
<621; F.P. 21 '12 140 102

1130 F.P. - 125 114

laeue • gs -§« 19
price a-o Jr«
X ES<* J“ Hiah* High Low

- 105 S 102 AMEC 15* Uns. Lft. 1992

Home Banks better
prime tenders to 11 per cent, The major clearing Banks, a gqgp firmed 3 to 222p, while similar drawing strength from recent Particularly heavy buying was 97.91 usd -
the lowest for over two years, friendless market of late after Grand Metropolitan, widely gains were marked against comment, George Wills added 11 said to have come from London »9.637 X30

°tl*r
,.
t/'s- banks are> ex- *. toekert estimate that regarded as one to foUow next Woolworth. 18Ip, Habitat to 169p. Renewed speculative dealers. " I

Sf
rt^ a*° ,

Meanwhile, They
JSf?

e bad debt pro- year, advanced 7. to a 1982 peak Mothereare, 228p, and Burton, buying lifted Benlox 4 to 31p, Some profit-taking emerged at 99.799 «5 31 -J

the Fed s flnanrial moves reir^ yjoions this year of more than of 332p. The recommendations 303p. In anticipation otf a after 34p. and demand of a simil- the higher levels but was insuf- 99-13 xas 3i-s

4 to 334p and Prudential 3 to favourites, Harks and Spencer higher at 157p and. also still all the major dealing centres.

lion attracted buyers to Sunlight from the outset with heavy and «* f.p. - toss 102 amec is* Una. uv 1992 10514 -

^trices and the close was 11 mntMii “ofl
4

l\1 2*'i2 it’* “ Sd^wTerWo?h5^dV”« *•!?
' "

F.P. 4>2 94 89 Eapley Tya> 11,-, Conv. Uns. Ln. 1968 90 -
£50 — 32 - 19*4 European Inv. 8k. Ilf. Ln. 2002. . 23 -•>

£50 - 30 U 24 inter American Dev. Bk. t2ii Ln. 2003 27ij.i^
F.P. — 35p JDp Jane! Toynbee 3.751. Rea Cum. Prel . 35p

a
SE!

aam^ia
f ? ^ of 332p. The recommendations 30Qp. In anticipation «t a after 34p. and demand of a simil- the higher levels but was insuf-forced hopes that the Board aoo«L, staged a modest rally njtybed off on other leading bumper new-year, MFI were lar nature left L and J. Hyman ficient to prevent the majority

fufther lower its je^^day in tbao hiding. Breweries which also displayed wanted and rose 9 to 144p, while 2} to the good at 17}p. Barget of stocks closing at, or around.
r?i®v^ei®veI at

.
w4uTh ,

Up modest gains, albeit In a sub- Asprey, still awaiting a takeover put on 10 to 122p and Hoover the day's best levels.
1 j£?dSv_«!ortr

t^rm fundfl» by
t
1
?- fb8p, whde dued trade. dndtiative from Sears, spurted 1J “A" gained 3 to 85p. Turner and The Gold Mines index moved

Some profit-taking emerged at I 99.799 £25 31-5 25
42 Keep Inv-TsL 4.9-t. Not.Rod,Cum.Prel. 4 2

t» £3J, London Shop 12.67, 1st ML Dob. 3015 20 85': - ij

another half-point. Barclays and Lloyds closed 4
iea trade. anraauve irom oears, spunea 11 a gainea j to »»p. Turner ana xhe Gold Mines index moved

Gilt-edged 'investors, some on ^rer at 390p and' 410p respect-
re2iMd*«S°Md £le«SdILaS w^“iiSimla? ^ivl mTSelSJ^tte^at^^oulS OTe^teie^of^V regte^ering

““S, SlnfflSiK

99.13 X26 31-5 341, 22 NatWost I2J-% Sub. ord Uns Ln.2004., 24! -

— • — — 99 Ni OS^b Nationwide Bg.Soe.9Ht Bds.<28. 11,U 9B>
_ , — - 100 |J 100 Do. 11 UX Bds.- U- 12-ftS- I00i»

<99.70S £30 25 2 30', Scottish Eastern Inv. Tot llrt Deb. 2012 30 1.- - <»

lOOn F.P. 16.12 100>2 971- Stoddard 10“ Cum. Conv. Red Prof. 9B
II 100 F.P. 25>4 124 107 Tosco 9- Cnv. Uns. Ln. 2002 07 . 113 .

** F.P. 1B.-2 85 85 Transcont. 9iCov.Rot.Uf>s.Ln.NU. I99J 65
•• F.P. 211 101>, 981- Woolworth Hlds. 14% Vns. Ln. -87 B9.. lOO'i - -i

of the market were soon around higher in places. Cater Allen t**n?n rerowentt vere note-
, ^

‘

two points up. The bulk of the rele 5 to 3S5p and Jessel f
£F

a * 6 ® ® 1
^f

2 '*" JPature
w,*

pK**?d
day’s business was completed Toynbee edged up 2 to BOp. <* - seco«*«y Electricals,

before noon, but quotations held In quietly firm Insurances, ^££1^
ss
^l»^?“

e
^v
C1,x!e W. at Already one of the star per-

close to the session's best, sup- Sun Alliance ended 15 to the 432P- AM^C. the new bolding of tte year^Ariea

irosoects. eoevunrerea per cent sraae in i-niup a. xhe tOD-aualitv heawweiehLc
late pressure and shed 4 to 130p. Hunt Oiemical Corporation of *pSSffS?d£STE pS

to a 19S2 A few firm features appeared Jbe UJ5. to Olio cotporation for formers. Vaal Beefs surged £3i
Recently among secondary Electricals. P5®90™- ’moved t0 £59 and Randfontein £3 to

ended is> to toe j- , tnr ,,4n . w,l.„ iwnmuii iu svoui-

ported by sterling's
"
strong good « 885p and GRE hardened company resulting from_tbe attracted renewed support on <*id BOC. to 173p, and Hiking- vaal, £37i. Western Deep. £36.

recovery over the past few da^s 2 to ^4p Bambro LHe gained ™«rger of Fairclough Construe- consideration of the profit poten- ,05l*0»"2L_ , .
iCTk,.„0^ Free State GedulfL £30i andp y w p - mniUTV

tlon and William Press, finned 3 tial of the company’s new tong- ™e Proper^ sector displayed Western Holdings. #32.
to 253p. Publication of the life starter for fluorescent lamps *

.
fl
f
m ?. South African Financials fared

<4 RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issuo If
Latest
Renunc. 1982

Stock

Os

^5 4* or
price

la
data
• High Low B* "

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
- - *

. : ‘a
1 Doc. Doe. * Doc, Dee. Deo. Dee.

, year
29 24

;
23 22 - 21 20 [ ago

Government Secs. 81.79, 80.33 80J24 80.11 70.45 78 88. 82.36

Fixed Intereet. J 82.09' 81.62, 81.68 81.46 81.23 80^9 65.11

Industrial Ord. 595-7 590.2 588A 693.4 588.7 59L2' 528.8

Gold Mnes 552.9 856.5 528.1 529.7- 506.6 508.4 SOSA-

Ofd.Oiv. Yield. SAT 5.09 A.10 8.06. 6.10 5.06. B-67

Earnings, VIcLZ (full) 10.92 10.96‘ 10.99 10.91 10.99 lOAO- 9.95

PiE Ratio (net) () 10A9 10.95. 10.92 11.00 10.92 11A5 12JB4

Total bargains. 12,767 7,565 16,655 15.854 17,544 19,534 9.140

Equity turnoverCm. - ' 60.06 158.42 139AB 125.22 130A4 66.46

Equity bargains — 8.928- 12^173 15,018 15^012 14,761; 8,612

Sham traded «nli... - 1 42.2- 109 J 104.1 94.6 .97.5 51.7

to 2S3p. Publication of the life starter for fluorescent lamps * fl
f
m m .??8le,5£re South African Financials fared
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excitement; the former gained thin market lifted Automated fighting Quality erf the con*. 1982 high of £13* and "Amgold”
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slipped to 95p before reverting ment buying helped Electro- Support ’ was also forthcoming £23 to a ye^j-'g best of £521 in
to 96p. Elsewhere, Magnet and Protective to rise 7 to 198p. *or Securities which finned response to renewed Jobannes-
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dull market recently on poor 15 to 290p. An investment interest. Elsewhere, Rosehaugh djvidend-
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on 8 to a 1982 peak Of 130p. hardened the same amount to up at 28p. 55 to a 1982 high of 677p tender. B OOerad to holders’ or ordinary Shares as a *’ rights." ** Issued by way
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dosing 4 dearer on panys Radyne subsidiary. interest in the Oil sector re- Golds, notably Acorn Securities, *wmi warrants, it Deattnaa under special Rule. q. Unlisted Secuntiaa

balance at 34Sp. Laporte edged Among the quietly firm leaders, mained at a low ebb. but quota- up 6 at 46p, Kia Ora Gold, which Merfein. it London Lieting. t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly

Up 3 to 211p, while Dixor-Strand Thorn EMI Tt»e 5 to 420p as did tjons usually managed to hold rose 2 to I2*p and Whim Creek, da,n *" u,,rf®r mclel rule. « Merger btd or reorganlaBiran In progress.

attracted further speculative Ratal, to 590p. small opening improvements, which put on 6 to 60p. The
10 am 691.7. 11 am 532.B. Noon 592J. 1 pm 682-0.

2 pm 592.0. 3 pm 592.a
Beals 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/10/66. SE Activity 1974.
Lateet Index 01-346 80BB.

Nil -10.21.

inter^t and put on 2 to 24p. Leading Engineers were in- Among the leaders. Shew leading Gold mining issues were
“®***S£i 5_. "21" dined harder in extremely quiet finished 4 higher at 418p and highlighted by Gold Mines of
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ctor’Jr"* 5***y trading. GKN edged up 3 to BP closed a couple of pence KalgoorUe, which moved up 20

Oan^r^te advanCTd l-H pmnts X1gp ^ eains a couple of firmer at 300p. after opening at to a 1982 high of 540p. and
1° pence were marked against 3Q2p. Lasmo ended 5 dearer at Poseidon, which rose 13 to 330p. 1

tte registered shares in Switzer- H,wkfr 342p, and TL 140p. 295p and Ultramar 3 up at 5l8p. North Kalgarii added 3, at 46p.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday
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S.E. ACTIVITY"_ 1 Comet buoyant

Among the occasional changes Among the more speculative and Central Norseman 15. at Ac%„ Secs
elsewhere in the sector. ML issues, renewed selling left KCA 485p. Airken Hun
HohUnga, up 5 further at 295p, Drilling down 4 more at 38p. Business in Traded Options Comet
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ing note and. although activity
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Fixed Int 87J02 . 89.78 r 150.4
;
60 53 . Bargaina_ 38.4; 78Jt

;
(lf/m (7i1> (9B/1H47) (B/1J7B)

,
Value.

;
121.4 275.7

KMLOttf— !
837.-* 818.1 : 637.4 49.4 "

ifttitn twiwoami«oJ“ ,

£«SS.j 140.6 li7A
GoMMHtee- 1 558.9 181JI 668.9

] 45A 'EouiUna

I
(88/12) OMI. (22/M® (28/11)71)' Bargain*..., 70S. 86.4

! Value- ! 839.8- 275J8

140.6 157/4

post-Christmas sales boosted company's JF weapons cneaper ai wp. mg note and, although activity

among major system interests. Country, buy- Financials were featured by rt- diminished during the afternoon,
ywtoflera wMeto flnisbed at the ' teg left Evered 2 flimec at 33p, newed demand for Altfcen Hume, Total contracts done yesterday
day's "fcest. Recent • strong vrirfle renewed support lifted which • advanced 29 to 334p. still amounted to 1,041, compris-
demand for - -white” goods W. W. Williams 5 to - 74p. Akroyd and Smithera firmed 6 ing 920 calls and 121 puts. Once
prompted investment recoinmen- Sporadic demand left Glynwed to 273p and Park Place 5 to again, volume levels owed much

|

dations ' for Comet which 2 harder at 90p and JOB 1J 145ip. to a steady demand for Lonxho

Closing Days Closing Day s
price change Slock pr.ee change
46 + 6 London 6 Liverpool 330 —
334 + 29 MFI . . 144 + 9

252 + 17 Randlon'oin £74 + 3

Grand Mairopalitan 33= + 7 Vojl Heels £69 + 3’,

Haul®mare Estates . 382 + 20 Western Deep £38 * IV

major system Interests. Country, buy- Financials were featured by re- diminished during the afternoon.

which 2 harder at 90p and JM1 1$ 145ip.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargains recorded in SE Official List

advanced 17 to 252p; Currys better at 43Jp. Prestwieh P & O Deferred remained positions in which 330 calls were Aspray . .

hardened a couple of pence to Parker, the subject of recent on offer in Shippings, easing 2 struck with the February 90s Bnchjm
320p, hut Dixons, which Press mention, hardened area low for the year of 103p. accounting for 193. British JjMimf Bk

annonnees interim results next penny to 40p. J. Fisher were duii at 105p. Petroleum and Grand Metro- 5-'“' E,ec "

month, were unchanged el 285p. Among Foods, Irish biscuit down 5, but Ocean Transport polltan recorded 127 and 118 gec
Among High Street manufacturer W. and R. Jacob, a continued the recent recovery raiu respectively. Immed Bub Sys

Fr,. Day’a No o» Fri. Day’s
close change Stock /Changes close cnango
890 i-lOO ICI . B 344 —
341 - 6 London 6 Uvor 8 350 + 3
294 Plossoy 8 599 •M4
585 + 5 Std Tai & Cab 8 196 —

.

298 4. 1 Unilever B 770 + 5
208 — Hollis Bros 7 25 - 1

224 * 4 Shell Trans 7 414 1 4

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
rites are the joint CripMw of the Fhondal times, the toMe 8f Actmies

and the Fhcafty of tetwries

APPOINTMENTS

Wed Ike 29 1982 NW Tb
Dec Dec
22 21

& SUB-SECTIONS

British Funds 94
Carpiis. Dam. .&

Foreign Bands 29
Industrials 207
Financial I

Maos Foils Same94—2

Changes at Booker

OIL A GAS t»
Ckerterlutl TR Energy
KCA Drilling

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
logs tags tion ment

Dec 20 Dec 31 Apr 7 Apr 18
Jan 10 Jan 21 Apr 21 May 3
Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16
For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Tomer and Newall.
Grovebell. Premier Oil. Smith SL
Aubyn, MFI, Laganvale, Hanson
Trust. Ventcrspost, fiurmalt, ICL.
Lonrho. William Whittington,
Resource Technoolgy, Brengreea,

North Kalgarii Ordinary and
Options, Fhieom, Benlox and Kia
On Gold. A put was arranged
in Weir, while doubles were
taken oat in MFI and North Kal-
gurU Options.

RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY

Sir Michael Palliser is to be
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of booker McConnell on
January 1 and Mr R. A. Mc-
Kenzie, Mr J. A. Nutt and Mr
B. J. Skipper are to be
appointed executive directors on
the same date. Sir Michael will
also join the board of Ibec, New
York-based agribusiness associate
of Booker McConnell, in succes-
sion to Sir George Bishop who is

retiring.

*
Mr Christopher K- Tofts, has

joined the main board of the
MARSHALL MOTOR GROUP as
regional director, with overall
responsibilities for Austin/Rover
Jaguar and Rolls-Royce opera-
tions in Bedford, Peterborough,
Grimsby, Huntingdon, Stamford,
St Neots and Wisbech.

The FOREIGN BANKS ASSO-
CIATION (FBA) bas elected Mr
Thomas H. Taylor as chairman
from January 1 and as deputy
chairman Mr Jacques Rambosson
of Banque Nationale de Paris.

Mr Leonard Jackson was re-

elected secretary.
*

From January 1 Mr A. A. Hors*
ford, general manager, is to be a
deputy chief general manager of

ROYAL INSURANCE (the hold-
ing company),

*
Mr Michael Stewart Banker

and Mr Anthony Richard Good
have been appointed directors of
J. ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT from January 1.

**•

Mr B. W. C Wheatley, who has
been director (administration
and technical) in the NATIONAL
COAL BOARD'S headquarters
marketing department for the
past five years, has been
appointed director of scientific

control. He succeeds, on Janu-
ary I. Mr A. D. Makower who is

retiring.

Mr Jason Bacon of Kidder Pea-
body and Company has been
elected chairman of the UK
ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS
to succeed Mr J. Angus Ivory of

Brown Brothers Harriman and
Co. Mr John T. Powell of Shear-
son/American Express was
elected deputy chairman.

*
Mr W. G. Muter, who was co-

ordination and development
director of Imperial Foods, has
joined the board of R- J. READ
(HOLDINGS). Norwich-based

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Bates on

offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring:

01-24$ $000, Estn. 3606

flour milling and agricultural
merchanting group, as a non-
executive director.

*
On January 1 Mr Stanley Sedg-

wick will become joint chairman
of LONDON AND OVERSEAS
FREIGHTERS. He will be suc-
ceeded as managing director by
Mr Miles A. Kniukundis.

-*

Dr Peter H. Pinchbeck who has
Severed his connection with the
British Steel Corp., has resigned

CONTRACTS
A contract worth nearly £400.000

for the supply of stainless steel

fire dampers for the drilling,

topside and accommodation
facilities of the British Gas
Corporation's Rough Storage
project has been won by OSV
FABRICATIONS, the manufac-
turing division of Offshore
Ventilation. The fire dampers
are being supplied to John i

Brown Offshore for the drilling
and topside facilities and to
Redpath Engineering for the
accommodat ton modu le. Built i

entirely from marine grade
stainless steel the dampers are ;

certified for use in AO and A60 1

from the hoard of BENZOLE
PRODUCERS. Mr P. D. Allen,
managing director, operations-
strip products group-BSC. has
joined the board of Benzole Pro-
ducers and will be nominated as
a director of Benzene Marketing
Company.

Mr R. Neale has been
appointed a director of
TULLETT AND RILEY (CUR-
RENCY DEPOSITS) COMPANY
from January 2.

bulkheads, mounted either verti-

cally or horizontally, and have
an electro-pneumatic fail sate

control system which includes a

solenoid operated valve, a

frangible bulb operated valve

and a remote key operated over-

ride valve.
*

ANGLO-HOLT CONSTRUC-
TION are undertaking a £316.000

design, build and finance con-

tract for Sandwe 11 Borough
Council for nursery units on the
Oldbury Road, to l»e known as

the Oldbury Road Industrial

Estate. Building work has begun
and is due to be completed in

February.

BASE LENDING RATES

T Gwro. DEBENTURE CHANGE: LASMO l«%tkBLn 198L43 tas been defctad.

A.B.N. Bank 10 % ,

Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 I

Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 'o
BCCI 10i*5,
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10
Bank of Cyprus 10 i

Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 101% |

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 <tr,

BriL Bank of Mid. East io %
Brown Shipley 101%
Canada Perm't Trust... 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10j5i
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10j%
Cayzer Ltd 10 ^
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10
Choulanons 101 °n
Citibank Savings H 9 %
Clydesdale Bank 10
C. E. Coates II
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 ^
Consolidated Credits ... 30 ^
Co-operative Bank ... . "in %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 95

"

Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust 10 % t
Exeter Trust Ltd 11

First NaL Fin. Corp. 124ft
First Nat Secs. Ltd. lijX t

Robert Fraser 11
°-
n »

Gnndi ays Bank {10 % S

Guinness Mahon 10 % t

Hambros Bank 10 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 10j%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %

R Hill Samuel §10 %
C. Hoare & Co tlO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10* ^
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 10 ^
Edward Manson & Co. 11 %
Midlaril Bank 10

I Samuel Montagu 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 20 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Geo. Tst 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 101ft
Roxburghe Guarantee 10} ft
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10ft
Slavenburg's Bask ... 10 ft
Standard Chartered ...j|10 ft
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 ft
TC3 10 ft
United Bank of Kuwait 10 ft
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 ft
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 ft
Whitesway Laidlaw ... lOJft
Williams & Glyn's 10 ft
Win(rust Secs. Lid- ... lOJft
Yorkshire Bank 10 ft

Momb ors of :ha Acceding Houses
Committee.

7-dav deposits 6 5'., 1 month
6 75'.. Snort-iam €8.000/12.
months 7.S' k 1*i.

7-ffay deposits on auffla «: under
fro 000 IIV,. CTO.QOO up to CSO.OOO
7^*',. (30.000 and aver 8V:.
Ca II degoails Cl.000 and over B\”,.
2l-da» doposiu ouor €1.000 7*.ri,
Demand deposits O’,'.

,

Mongoge base rets.
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The year in Europe
BYA H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

THIS HAS been the year wben
French count have made the
headlines with their industrial

zedanzons decisions. In April the
appeal court of Rouen upheld
a deastern awarding damages
against a trade unborn to
ceopioyees who warred a> wert
but were prevented by indus-
trial action. More significantly,

on November 9, the supreme
court (Cour ds Cassation) chs-

ntissed another appeal against a
lower court’s dfirishm awarding
similar damages mf die

that they wiU nominate the
employees’ representatives with-
cat the indignity of an election,
and the multinationals are
happy with the assurance that
the Commission does not intend
to achieve a shift in the. Indus-
trial balance of power.
Another long-standing and

much hated .project . of the'
Commission which has been
toned down during 1982 is the
draft of a block exemption of
patent licences. The Commi»>
oiott'a original proposal threat-

.

vating first the licensed varieties

and then the hybrids obtained
by their crossing, without some
assurance that the carpet will

not be pulled from under his

feet by imports -of die hybrid
seed.

The court, however, can
blithely ignore such profane
considerations. Legal doctrines
seem to be more important both
to ihe Commission and the court
than economic and commercial
realities and this may deter

made a few gestures to exeat*
the impression that it is Bend-
ing its *3ys bat <0 fact, nothing
has changed.

The appeal by Pioneer and its

UK and German distributors
against crippling fines imposed
by the EEC Commission tn 2979
is now pending before tbe

European Court It reveals once
again the inadequacy of the

Commission’s fact-finding and
reinforces the proposal that

appeals from the Commission

ex* union. Tie Brie unto. tmpS vjTfte «*** M»«e. «t,bh,h to
Government, to the great relief -Japan.

was -held liable for loss of wages
suffered by she plaintiffs who
refused ft> tafce pert in a Sit-tit
strike and were denied access
to Che factory.

The court held that the
union's immunity from civil
liability for damage suffered by
third parties—by the exercise
of the right to strike—dad oot
absolve it from responsabdfiiy
for damage caused by partici-
pation zn criminal offences
which could not be considered
part of normal strike action. The
refusal of management to
accept union demands was
found by the court to have
been motivated by economic
coasMerations; wititowt any
hostile ftnteBt It did not justify
the trade union denoting the
plaintiffs their freedom to work.

It is surprising that the EEC
Commission, which likes to live
dangerously, has not so far pro-
posed harmonisation of tbe
right to strike. Together with
the European Parliament it
however, spent quite a lot of
energy this year on reforming
industrial relations of multi-
national companies-
The Vnedeling proposals—-a

draft regulation calling for in-
formation and consultation of
employees of multinational com-
panies In matters likely - to
affect their interests—have been
die subject of much lobbying.
In the end Mr Ivor Richards,
the Commissioner for Social
Affairs, performed a hat-trick
and left both sides feeling that
they had won: the trade unions
are happy in the expectation

of all the Other governments
which did not like it
One of the crucial issues took

on an almost religious signifi-

cance for the Commission's
trust-busters, is the granting of
exclusive licences an evil in
itself or only in those circum-
stances when it can be shown

Throughout .. the. .-.year -the
- court has been preoccupied with
questions of power and jurisdic-
tion. It upheld the Commis-
sion's directive seeking trans-
parency of financial relations
between member governments
and public enterprises against
the opposition of France, Italy

Rules that are too weak to contain; the stresses

generated by industrial strife, trade disruption

and a dangerously impetuous banking system

to distort competition and affect

trade between member states?
For a full 11 years, during
which the Commmission and
then the. European Court pon-

and the UK. which argued that
die Commisshnr had no powers
to issue such directives, in an-
other judgment, it held that free
trade agreements concluded-by

dened the Maize Seed case, this die Community with other conn-
issue has remained in the
balance. Finally, in June, the
court gave its long-awaited
judgment It held that exclu-
sive licences were not an evil
in themselves. In that they were
not necessarily prohibited by
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty,
but made a complete nonsense
of this reasonable ruling by
adding that it was an infringe-
ment of the competition rules
to try to protect the exclusive
licensee by stopping parallel
imports.
As Madame Simone Roses, the

advocate-general in this case,
explained in her conclusions, no-
one will bother to take-op an
exclusive licence and spend
much time and money on culti-

tries created for member govern-
ments obligations directly en-
forceable in their courts even
if there was no reciprocity for
this. The court is now consider-
ing its own jurisdiction over
obligations resulting from Gatt
Tbe methods of the competi-

tion department of the EEC
Commission came under the
scrutiny of. the House of Lords
Select Committee on the Euro-
pean Communities. In a critical
report the committee it
plain that it shared the widely
held suspicion that Ifrussels'
trust-busters are dilatory and
unnecessarily secretive, and that
they try- to combine the role
of investigator, prosecutor and
judge. The Commission has

facts and then consider the legal
issues.

' The VJS. embargo on supplies
for tbe Siberian pipeline demon*
strated once again how the
absence of an international
agreement on legislative juris-

diction aad extraterritorial
application of national laws pro-
vides fertile ground for political
conflicts

.
between allies.

As the year drew to an end.
tbe EEC conflicts and legal
problems were overshadowed
by the threat to the free trade
System of Gatt and to the world
banking system. It is being
realised with some alarm that
such international understand-
ings as exist about banking
regulation and practices have
so force ot law and can
easily be evaded, behind the
screen of banking secrecy; and
that even these unsatisfactory
arrangements are limited to
major, industrialised countries
and do notdeal with the role of
the lender of last resort
Over 109- of the world's top

300 banks come from mm-CECO
countries, where supervisory
standards are often lax. As a
result, banks based in certain
countries and offshore centres
and in the Middle East can do
much more business with the
same amount of capital than
their competitors in countries
with well-established and strict
supervision. They can offer
better terms and grow faster.
Paraphrasing Gresham's law,
one can say that bad banks push
out good banks. There is urgent
need for some international
law-making.
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SPENDING LIKELY TO DISAPPOINT U.S. Dresdner

Japan to restrict defence budget reduces

COLUMN

0YJUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO
JAPANESE defence spending in

the next fiscal year is now likely

not to increase by as much as either
the Government's own Defence
Agency or the US. wants.
Tie budget for fiscal 1983, start-

ing next April, is expected to envis-

age defence spending rising by a

little over 6-per cent in real terms,

compared with the 7.8 per cent rise

in this financial year.

The Defence Agency had sought
a 7.3 per cent advance. The U.S.,

which wants Japan to spend much
more on defence, had been pressing

for at least that amount But the Fi-

nance Ministry’s draft of an austere

budget allocated defence only an
extra 5.1 per cent- to SI Obn. -

The subsequent tortuous budget-

ary negotiations, which should be

concluded either today or tomor-

row, should produce (as is usually

the case) a splitting of the differ

ence. But probably, only an extra

percentage point or so will be added
to defence.

This would not give Mr Yashuhi-

ro Nakasone, the Prime Minister, a

very strong bargaining counter

when he goes to Washington next

month. Just before Christmas, the

US. Senate passed a resolution

which urged Japan to spend more

on defence. However, the Prime

Minister may be in a position to

promise the US. new military tech-

nology exchanges.

In a speech yesterday Mr Shinta-

ro Abe, the Foreign Minister, re-

peated that the Government should

try to adhere to the principle laid

down in the 1970s that defence

spending should not exceed 1 per

cent of gross national product

(GNP). He added; “We will be.close

to that next year."

He conceded that to stick rigidly

to this goal - a highly sensitive fig-

ure in Japanese political terms -

might not be possible, if for no oth-

er reason than that growth in the

GNP was variable

If 3.4 per cent real growth is

achieved in the next fiscal year, as

projected by the Economic Plan-

ning Agency (EPA), and if the Fi-

nance Ministry's 5.1 per cent de
fence increase were implemented,
military spending would equal 0.97

per cent of GNP. Even a small in-

crease id expenditure could breach
the ceiling.

Vested interests in Japan are

complaining about the tightness of

the overall budget Its likely size -

about Y50.5 trillion (S212bn) - con-

stitutes virtually no real increase

over the present year.

The so-called “second tier" bud-

get the fiscal loan and investment

programme financed largely by
post office savings accounts, also

shows, at Y20.46 trillion, a minimal

real increase.

Since revenues in fiscal 1983 are

estimated at Y32.6 trillion, with the

Government having ruled out a tax

increase, the deficit-covering bond
programme will increase by about a

third to Y13.6 trillion.

Mr Nakasone has aheady post-

poned as unfeasible his predeces-

sor's proposal to cease issuing defi-

cit bonds in 1981
Apart from defence, the only sec-

tors guaranteed noticeable in-

creases are foreign aid - up over 5

per cent to Y593bn in the Fi

Ministry (baft - and energy-related

projects, with a similar rise. For the

most part, the tale is- either of re-

ductions in outlays or of holding

spending constant at this year's lev-

els.

In forecasting economic pros-

pects for next year, the EPA finds

itself more or less in line with pri-

vate Japanese research organisa-

tions and with the Organisation for

Economic Cb-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD), which last week
predicted 3.5 per cent real growth
for Japan.
Because of global economic prob-

lems, the EPA expects most of next

year’s advance (2.8 percentage

points) to be internally generated.

But it anticipates that Japanese ex-

ports will grow a little faster than

imports

holding

in MG

UK group

sells stake

in Hunt
for $90m
By Carla Rapoport in London

TURNER & NewalJ, the troubled

British asbestos products and con-

struction materials group, has sold

its stake in Hunt Chemical, a UJS.

speciality chemicals concern, to Ol-

in Corporation for S90m.

T & N, which reported a £4.5m

(S7J2m) loss for the first six months
of 1982, said it was selling its 63.4

per cent stake in Hunt to reduce its

debt Olin, the diversified US.
chemical group, paid £25 a shore for

the stake, which represents a sharp
premium to Hunt's recent trading

price of between £17 and $18JO.

At the same time T & N has an-

nounced that Mr Wflfried Newton,

group managing director, will leave

the company at the end of March to

become chairman of the Hong
Kong Mass Transit Railway Cor-

poration. Mr Newton’s departure

follows the recent resignation of T
& N’s former chairman, Mr Ste-

phen Gibbs. Sir Frauds Tombs was
appointed executive chairman of

the group last month.

The Hunt stake Was considered

French telecom profits hit by

state decision to tap income

the remaining jewel in thecomjjia-

ny"s well-tarnished crown. The
company has been a fairly steady

profit spinner since T & N acquire el-

ite stake in 1977.T & N’s traditional-

businesses, however, have soured

In recent years due to their heavy

dependence on the construction and

automotive industries.

Added to these troubles have

been mounting claims from employ-

ees who have contracted asbestos-

related diseases. Provisions for

these -daims were £3.1m in the six

months to June 1982, compared

with £1.8m a year earlier.

The company said yesterday that

the sale of the Hunt stake would re-

duce the company's debt-to-equity

ratio from about 60 per cent to. a

more manageable 40 per cent. T &
N officials confirmed that the group

would not pull out of losses for 1982,

but held out hope for a recovery in

1983.

Mr Wilfrid Newton pointed out

that the 'company bad borrowed

about $3Qm in the U.S. when rt

bought its first slice of Hunt's

shares in 1977. The Hunt dividends

did not cover the financing charges

of that debt when interest rates

subsequently rose.

“Hunt wasn’t bringing any joy to

the Turner & Newail shareholders

right now,” said Mr Newton. He
agreed that the company had a lot

of potential for earnings growth.

Even so. he said the company's cur-

rent financial position made “a dra-

matic reduction in debt necessary."

The Hunt sale is the third major

disposal of assets this year. In June

the group announced the sale of its

PVC plastic resins, business to

Norsk Hydro for £25m.

Men and matters, Page 8;

see Lex

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE PROFITS of France's telecom-

munications authority, one of the

country’s main borrowers on the

capital markets, risk being virtually

wiped out this year as a result of

the Government’s decision to cream
off some of its earnings in support

of the overall budget
Net results of the Direction Gen-

erate des Telecommunications
(DGT) - the most profitable branch

of the Post Office - alreadydropped
sharply from FFr-8.2bn (SL2bn) in

1980 to FFr lJJbn last year.

The Government decided this

year to dock part of the DGTs in-

come although the final sum is still

subject to negotiation, the target

was half of the 1081 operating re-

sult, of FFr 2Abn.
Estimates made tty the telecom-

munications authority in Novem-
ber, following the price freeze, put

the 1982 operating result slightly

lower than 1981's at FFr 5.5bn, and
provisions for foreign exchange
losses at FFr 3-Bbn. The deduction

of FFr Z8bn would have led to a net

loss - the first in the history of the

DGT.
This would be in addition to an

estimated FFr 2J5tm deficit in the

postal service, where the Govern- However, with the loss in postal

ment is injecting, as another new services expected to be cut back to

measure, more than FFr Ibn this under FFr 2bn, the Post Office is

year to help pay for the cost of counting on a net surplus of FFr
newspaper distribution. 761m for the year, according to its

The recent decline of the dollar 1983 budget projections.

has however led officials to revise

their forecasts for financial costs.

The operating profit is now expect-

ed to be closer to FFr 6bn, and ex-

change provisions may be brought

down to below FFr 3bn, leaving

room for a small profit

Telecommunications account for

about two thirds of total post office

borrowing, which has gone well

over target to reach some FFr 15bn
this year. The overall borrowing re-

quirement for next year is put at

FFr 15.8ba.

Total outstanding debt of the

French telecom service stands at

about FFr SHJbn. This includes more
than FFr 60bn borrowed by the.

Caisse Nationale des Telecommuni-
cations, of which about 40 per cent

is denominated in dollars and 26

per cent in other foreign currencies.

Although the budget levy was de-

cided as an “eaneptional" measure,

a further FFr 2bn is due to be taken

from telecom earnings next year.

Since 1923, the Post Office has
had a special budget, aimed at al-

lowing it to be run onthe lines ofan
industrial venture.

• Basque Franqaise du Commerce
Exterieur. which recently made a
$5O0m Eurodollar borrowing, has
more than doubled its capital

through its 10 state or semi-state

banking shareholders.

Capital has been raised from FFr
300m to FFr 660m, with FFr 60m
coming from reserves and the re-

mainder through subscription to

new shares. As a result the share-

holding structure is slightly altered,

with the three big state-ownedoam-
merri&J -banks -taking ' a larger

share, reflecting their role in for-

eign trade.

The Bank of France and,, the

Caisse des depots et Consignations
remain the

.
biggest shareholders

with just under 50 per cent between
them.

UK strike

losses near

8m days

Mexico set to cut

state bank holdings

By Philip Bassett, Labour
Correspondent, in London

BRITAIN lost almost' 8m working
days through strikes in 1982, nearly

double the figure for the previous

year.

While the protracted pay dispute

in the National Health Service

made a large contribution to the

overall loss of time through stop-

pages, it is clear that the underlying

level of other strike activity also

showed an increase.

Provisional figures released yes-

terday by the Department of Em-
ployment showed that the number
of days lost so far this year through

strikes was 7,852,000.

While that is much higher than

the comparable total for 1981 of

&947.000, it is still tower than the

average for the same period over

the past 10 years of 11^86,000.

December is traditionally a quiet

month for industrial action. Dis-

putes this month are likely to push
up the 7dm total a little higher, but

probably not quite to 8m.

The 1982 figure is inflated by the

NHS dispute, but then so was the

19B1 figure, by the parallel pay dis-

pute in the Civil Service.

The 19B2 figures will be about two
1

thirds of the total for 1980 of 115m
days lost - though here the 13-week

national steel strike again pushed
up the figures.

BY RONALD BUCHANAN IN MEXICO CITY

PRESIDENT Miguel de la Madrid

of Mexico is returning to the pri-

vate sector up to 34 per cent of the

shares in the country's recently na-

tionalised banks.

The Bill containing tbe proposal

was given a first reading by Con-

gress less than 24 hours after it was
tabled. The Mexican Congress is

overwhelmingly dominated by the

ruling institutional Revolutionary

Party, which means the move is vir-

tually certain to be approved.

Toe new shareholders in the

banks can include autonomous gov-

ernment agencies, trade unions and

bank employees. But at least 66 per

cent of the shares in any one bank
most stay in the hands of the Feder-

al Government.
,

Under the new law, no one per-

son or corporate .body may hold

more than 1 per cent of any bank's

shares. A shareholding gives the

right to earn profits and sit on a
committee, with merely consulta-

tive powers, which replaces the for-

mer shareholders assembly.

Each bank'will have a board of di-

rectors of whom the majority will

be appointed by the Finance Minis-

try-. /
A new iepartment - the banking

under-secretariat - has been estab-

lished at the ministry to oversee the

re-organisation. Sr Carlos Sales, a

senior official at the ministry, is to

be the new Undersecretary.
Officials said that the 52 hanks

now operating will be reduced to

na-around 12, known officially as

tional credit associations.”

Several problems have yet to be
tackled. For instance, it has yet to

be decided what to do with the size-

able holdings which the banks have
in private industry. Any return of

these to the private sector would be

sure to produce-further strong pro-

tests from the left and perhaps

from the official labour movement

Another problem is the consider-

able duplication of functions under
the present system. Several Mexi-
can banks have representative of-

fices in London and New York
where only one in each centre

would appear to be justified under a
state-run system.

Opposition deputies complained

that Congress was being steamroll-

ered. Hie main left-wing party, the

United Socialist Party of Mexico,

described the Bill as a “flagrant vio-

lation' of the nationalisation.

Tbe Socialists had strongly

backed the nationalisation ordered

tty ex-president Sr Jose Lopez Por-

tillo on September L
Tbe move caused considerable

surprise at home and abroad, but it

allowed Sr Lopez Portillo toileave

office amid a wave of nationalist

ahd left-wing euphoria which

tended to overshadow- the nation’s

grave economic crisis.

By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

FOREIGN investors, who are be-

lieved to be mainly from the US.
and Africa, are taking a stake in

MetaUgeseUschaft (MG), the West
German industrial concern in

which Kuwait already has a 20 per

cent interest .

The move comes after months of

rumours about a prospective

age in shareholders at MG,
which is a leading metals, process

plant, chemicals and transport con-

cern with annual sales hf nearly
DM lflbn (S'LlSbn). It is among the

top 200 European companies as list-

ed by the. Financial Times on the
basis of market capitalisation.

In* a transaction which, for tax

reasons, is -going through at the

turn of the year, Dresdner Bank is

disposingof its 33 per cent stake in

MG to a new holding company,
called GMW Geseflscbaft fur Mfe-

taUwerte.

However, Dresdner,-the country’s

second biggest commercial, bank*
will retain an interest fo MG since

it will be one of the two equal share-
holders In the new holding.

The other partner is Afro Ameri-
can Investment Holding, whichis
registered in the Cayman. Islands

and is understood to group institu-

tional and private investors in the

US. and Africa (including Nigeria).

There is no official word on the

value- of' the transaction. -But the

sale of one third of MGs nominal
capital ofDM 240m, act the. current

market price of some DM 215 per

share, implies a figure of aboutDM
858m. .

However, there is no way of tell-

ing exactly what sum Hows to

Dresdner from the deal.

Despite its need (incommon with

manyWestGerman banks) to make
large provisions against major new
risks, Dresdner has been earning

well thisyear and ismaintaining its

dividend without dipping into re-

serves. -

The official explanation of the.

deal is that H marks a further step

in the bank’s long-standing policy of

reducshglts major holdings iit West
German industrial concerns.

A year ago, Dresdner cut its state

In the building concern BQfiuger

and Berger in another transaction

involving Afro American (a compa-
ny rtt which little is known, but with

winch Dresdner is understood to

have excellent business relations).

At the start of 1981, Dresdner al-

so disposed of ID per cent of its

holding in MG to Kuwait Petro-

leum. That transaction to turn had
followed the purchase in May 1980

by the Kuwaiti Government of a 10

per .cent stake in MG from a Swiss
bank. .

The particular attraction of the

new deal for Dresdner is that, be-

sides ^airing some money WTM1 cut-

ting its bolding, it wifi still be
.
able

to supply two members - and occa-

sionally the chairman — of MG*s su-

pervisory board.

The interest of Afro American in

the deal ismuch less dear -above
all because so much about this hold-

ing, its exact participants and their

other interests, remains obscure.

Despite temporary troubles for

MG, which mean that it is omitting

its dividend for the first time in 30

years, its long-term prospects look

good. In particular MG’s process

plant engineering subsidiary, Ldrgi.

is still performing well and its tech-

nical knowhow most be a special at-

traction for foreign interests.

See Lex

Dresdner Bank has fiiBa^yjtet^d again yesterday when Fed funds

weeks of rumourm the Frankfort touched 10 percent Botthe Treasu-

stock marketabout the fate'q£tfo3S r/s recent S24bo funding Mite' has

per cent froMmg successfully completed and

nchaftPAe shares are’ to be solifo no-one expects fhe.-Fettiq exert
a new company to which Dresdner much effort to counteract- Such

Debt crisis

over, says

UK banker
Cozttmtzed from Page 1

(Ml exports rise
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EUROPE
Avoriaz (Fr)— 70-100 cm Worn patches on lower slopes.
Cervinia (It) ........... 80-300 cm Good-base of snow everywhere.
Crans (Sw) 23- 60 cm Worn patches on lower slopes.

Davos (Sw)— — 40-148 cm Good skiing. Fresh powder.
Kitzbiihel (Aus)— 30-105 cm More snow needed good high.
Murren (Sw) 20- 70 cm Lower slopes worn and icy.

St Anton (Aus)...— 35-140 cm Good skiing everywhere.
Seefeld (Aus) .—.... 35- 45 cm Good powder skiing off piste.
Val d’Isere (Fr)— 45-130 cm Off piste variable.
Wengen (Sw) 10- 40 cm Bare,and icy patches.

European reports from Ski Club ofGreatBritain representatives.

THE U.S.

Alpine (Calif.) ....... 120-190 ins Groomed powder. Recentsnow.
Aspen (Col) 18- 52 ins Nowsnow. Cold.
Park City (Ut)— 60- 73 ins Packed Powder.Dear and"cold.
East coast resorts: Generally poor snow; unseason&Hy warm.
Figures indicate base at lower and (op stations

totally undermines the social and fi:

nancial structure of a country.’*

The economic problems of the

UK. although partly a result of the

work! recession, were ‘related to

high levels of inflation.” Britain’s

high level of unemployment
stemmed parity from a loss of com-

petitiveness, which was related to

previously high rates of inflation.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton refuted re-

cent criticism bythe former Labour

Chancellor cf the Exchequer Denis

Healey that he lacked sufficient ex-

perience of international banking.

“My response is that within the

Bank of England there is plenty of

experience of this nature. I will

have, advantage of this experience

and. advice and I shall add to that

what I hope are adequate qualities

based parity on my own ability to

analyse."

He stressed be had been chair-

man ofNational Westminster Bank
for nearly six years, had attended

five International Monetary Fund
meetings and -was acquainted with

the world's leading central bankers.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton will be the
first clearing banker to become
Governor of the Bank of Engktari.

He sad that fears that thismight in
some way influence, his judgment
were exaggerated.

wffl have n direct interest of 50 per
cent The.bank has made little sec-

ret of its wish to sell the Metajlge-

seOschaft stake and- the deal was
befog presented yesterday as part
of the bank’s long-term strategy of
runniog down its fa/hretria) hold:

fogs. .. -

Yet, wfih
-

MetaUgeseUschaft

shares training roughly a third be-

r ITrisdeferreddCtimLWxll give nei
conanalief-to a profit and loss at

eoint Where net interest dueges ir

the firetphalf of thayew aaammee
to ClZflm. and where funding cost!

associated wflh the tT-S. company
were hot covered by dividends re

coved.
- White this, still feavea. lb* grout

with the uphill task of trash c* &
way out of its problems with irj

short-term aberrations.

New York equities have a£» been
active, with the NYSE trading

Bfttfarshares test Monday.3b* rise

Daw Jones Industrial Aver-

age to a record high of 1OT&85 that , tee products in lifeless markets,

day shows that takers of 1982 prof- the shares responded raaigmaCy

itefeimdpkuty cdwilUng buyers, ihe evidence of action yesterday.

Bat serge in some bird bit rising lp to Xp.

.

_ sectofo^atost especially the. steels. /

fow the level «t‘ which Dresdner. • foots more lfcea gambfebn asefi-

sold a 10 per bent stake to theKn- stmal yteeend rally ffiaa any red Capital gJUQS
waits two years ago, it looks as if economic upturn to the. pew year. -

tbe ^Twing of the transaction has
been dictated by tactical rather

than strategic, cpnalderatians-
Dresdner has pledged itself to the

payment of a maintamed dividend

at a timewhen the heavy provishfos

-winch -ft must be against
AEG-Tefefunken mui international

risks are offsetting the gradual im-

provement to Its interest margins.

SOr'jthe cash proceeds of dose to

BUT 175m which this deal may pro-

duce will provide a welcome bul-

wark for inner reserves.

Turner & NewaU

Wall Street

Manufacturers in .the US. may be
operating their, plant at tbe lowest

capacity uttlhad-fon recorded w»nw>

1948, but window dressers in the fi-

seetor are having as busy a

. __ Jaa-ever. The Ftederal funds
rate fras moved np-shaijjty this

wedL-
k
d«torted Ity the traditional

tete-D«b$nber

tfon of'jthe;^mmaeroyd^i^gt
perh^K Borne imtrat
of reserves by them aheadofa ma-
jor social security payment next
Monday.

. Sir . Frsmris Tombs has : test no
.--time nv settling seat at

Tamer and NewalL Btatsr-Jte arv

rived at the UK group six weeks
ago. it bas.pusbed through tarar dis-

posals. The first, of Storeys Indus-

trial Products, extended the previ-

ous UK rationalisation polity, re-

moving around £2m ;h annual

fosses attbe cost oLasmaE- unqa-
ahtified - write-off. Yesterday'S an-,

hotoumaent of foe sate-of its 63 p»
cent cent stake in Philip.A. Hunt,
however, marks a. sharp change of

ifirectiph. T’be rampguy tinrt was
once frefi-bent a**, tftqwarffne into

spectefityrehemfcfafc is now being

.forced back to itoeorebusinesses to

asbestos mining, constmqgon pnd
automotive products. .

The UK's Inland Revenue neatly

managed to ruin the Christmas tes-

tjvitfes for.City of London computer
programmers - with its announce-

ment of a simplification in capital

gains tax indexation. Most of. the

painful nprogrtaoBtiag for the

identification rules had been com-

pleted; now they will, have to start

mad scratch to take "parallel pool-

tog! into account The new rules -

designed for large - institutions

Which buy to- ahd tm of a few
stocks- are nroebmorestraighlfor

ward, and mean that records «
stock purchase and disposal bock to

foe year dot need not be kept
Tbe parallel pbefttog -statement is

vague., bat it looks as if the legate-

tion to he introdfciced in the next

Budget wflt.be backdated to the

1982 Furnace Act In that case, insti-

tutions wifi be able to switch direct-

ly from the old pooling system to

The "ud* hnpwH' of foe deal wifl paraUd pcwlfog. Meanwhile, a tight

he in the btoance sbeet, where the
goopwiU^mfoate aboto=£®Sn ilf

•nyk. net borrowings should emerge
next ymkr at^about 40 per cent of
ritoedaddertf fends, to about 43 par

TbeFoThas been
^
foterrenmg to ,«eartt

;

rffeir
;

writing down the .2m-
bfilp etoe the- resulting ^discomfort

1

.'fafafeeaaaetkte-take account of the
in tfier d^jt markets mid did ao

time Uqut i&^keiy to be imposed on
the irrevoedsle decision by eaeh jn-

stifotioa .to switch to parcel poci-

tog. in fite early stages, the system

wffi tend to produce highertaxhiUs
than tte identification ‘rotes. . So
there maybe sofoe fevensh calculi

tkms on whether the loss -on this

front will be made up by «dmfo»-
trative savings. -

Ifyou need computer

solutions to business or operational

problems, makesure you contact

Data Logic Noottersystems
company in \$je-UK can match our

strer^th iabqth hardware and

software. We offer the total systems

. capability fessential to ensure that .

toda/s investment in computer :

power yields increasing returns tn

years ahead..

When lesser systems V .

companies have come and gone/.

>we will stilt be around with

support, service andTiew .

developments That's the firm

promise thatwe can make as part

of the $5 billion Raytheon group,

one of the world's leading high

technologycompanies.

Data Logic provide

advancedequipmentforword

and data communications. Wfe , ..

provide software and consultancy,

sevices on any type, of data

processing application, induding a

fijli turnkey project capacity.
^

Whatever your computing
problem, the solution is here, j
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Faeiarther ipfomatioo, please

send this couponlcr.

DurKan Moore, Sates Director,

DctoL<^«TlJmiti^J,29Marylefa6iTti^ 1

Road, London NW1 5]X.

Tel: Ot-486 7288. TeJex; 888103.
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